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Moroccan strongman dead 

. OUFKIR ‘COMMITS SUICIDE: 
οὖ AFTER BID TO 

3 RABAT, — authorities - : 
announced yesterda: Defence ‘ τὰς 
Minister Mohamed” one the | —4- 
second most powerful figure ae 
the kingdom, committed in 
Wrofentay mo ing in the wake of 

‘edne: 'S assassination a 
against King 

after the coup attempt, had . re- 
midday yes- 

xerday. Officials said the roe 
aid King was “in a safe 
out declined to say whe’ 
was inside his Rabat or at 
che summer palace in Skhirat. 
Oufkir died with a bullet in the 

lead. He took his own life, official 
iources reported, as a deed of 
widierly honour — he took the 
dlame, as Defence Minister and 

ee army Chief of Staff, for the abortive 

he 

had been party to the plot against 
he king, spearheaded by en attack 

a 

e VOL. ΧΕΙ, No. 13565 

ome 

. 8. general 

oy Air Force jet fighters on the 
cng’s plane, as he headed home to 

_ 4orocco from a visit to France. 
In most responsible quarters here, 

iwggestions that the general had 
yeen Uiquidated were discounted. 

Rabat was apparently calm follow- 
ug the rising by the Air Force men 
it Kenitra air base 40 kms, north 
-f the capital, where 28 American- 
 uilt Northrop F-5 "freedom Fight- 
ts" are stationed, They are flown 
‘y American-trained airmen. 
Reports in Algiers that artillery 

ire nad been heard in Rabat were - 
‘emed by Moroeean officials yester- Ἢ 
ἂν. The explosions were merely 
iasting operationg in a quarry near 
he cabinet, the offictals said. 
The government communique said 

hat Prime Minister Mohamed Karim 
vamrani huddled with his Cabinet 
2 2 alght-long session to “examine 
se situation stemming from the sad 
vets which took place at Rabat- 
‘ale airport.” 

“ The announcement said that Gen. 
triss Ben Aomar el Alami, former- 
¥ Mixister of Posts, Telegraph and 

Telephones, had been temporarily 
named to succeed Onikir as Defence 

Th Boeing-727 
attacked Ey Morocean j shortly 
after it entered Moroccan air space 

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6) 

Fischer, Spassky adjourn: 
EYKJAVIX. — Borla Spassky and 
wobby Fischer last night adjourned 
ze 15th game of their world chess 
‘hampionship with Spassky jn check 

_t the end of 40 moves. 
Spassky opened with ea vigorous 

g's pawn move two squares for- 
vard, needing a win to improve 

“te lagging 54% — 814 score. 
Spassky lost with this opening 
the 13th game, when he last 

Wag 

y, launched the game into the Si- 
MBillan defence. Spasaky won the 11th 

6 employing this line, forcing 
“fischer to select another defence in 
ene 13th game. 

Opening play followed the same 
ttern as game 11 in which Spass- 

" won his first victory at the 

Poard since the first. Spassky played 
. ‘wuckly, taking only six minutes over 
gh first 12 moves. 

λ 
iar When the number of moves reach- 

the late 20s, Spassky, although 
taining an extra pawn, found Fis- 

"rer had a dangerously-placed bish- 
potentially mobile in the cent- 

the game by forcing Spassky to 

~ en a apace in front of his king 

xa" order to take the bishop. After 
sé moves, Spassky’s king was in 
reat danger. 

‘Minutes before the champion ar- 

ed, referee Lothar Schmid made 

ὦ“ appeal to the audience for absol- 

ee quiet. He said he had received a 

ὃ 
aad 

W GEORG JENSEN 
DUTY FREE 
Copenbagen prices 

Suing for $1.75m. 
In New York, U.S. movie maker 

Ohester Fox, whose company holds 
the film rights to the chess match, 
filed a $1.75m. law suit against 
Fischer yesterday, citing his refusal 
to permit filming of the matches. 

—— aaa 

“very special request from one of 
the players." He did not say which 
one. 

Schmid received a letter from a 
Fischer aide yesterday morning in-~ 
forming him Fischer would be un- 
willing to continue to play in the 
main auditorium if conditions there 
were not “controlled.” Fischer hag 
complained the noise level is too 
high. He says he can hear children 
running around and candy wrappers 
crunching. 

The moves with Spassky playing 
white, Fischer black: 

-Q3;_ 8. 
2-4, PxP; 4, KixP, Ki-KBS; δ. Kt-QB3, 

Η 7. Β- ἘΔ, 

KRIS, BxP; 28 | QxP, 
QEP, BxKe; é 
X-Bi, Q-24; 32, 
$3 and 9&4 ποῖ 
Ἐ-Ξ5, B-Q4; 
Ὁ ΞΕῚ; 88, 

U.N. Cyprus force 
needs more money 

UNITED NATIONS (Reuter). 
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim 
yesterday reported. that the UN. 
force in Cyprus was %eing run at 
a deficit of 517m. and he hinted it 
might have to be pulled out unless 
member states contributed more 
money. 
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Gen. Mohamed Oufiir about to kiss the hand of King Hassan in 1966. 
Insert is recent picture of the Moroccan Defence Ministe: ir. 

(AP radiophoto} 

Campaign on 

USSR ‘ransom’ 
By DAVID LANDAU 

Jerasalen: Post Diplomatic Correspondent 
The Israel Government and Jewish 

leaders abroad are hoping that the 
outery against the latest Soviet 
anti-Jewish legislation be evan 
more vigorous than the wave of 
reaction to the Leningrad trials. Ef- 
forts are going ahead on both sides 
of the Atlantic to alert public and 
governmental opinion to the Soviet 
demands for huge sums of “ransom 
money” as a “refund for their edu- 
cation” from intellectuals and pro- 
fessionals wishing to. leave the 
US.SR. i 

Jewish Agency Director-General 
Moshe Rivlin told The Jerusalem 
Post that every Jewish organization 
in every country in the free world 
was active on this issue. Every pos- 
sible course of action was being pur- 
sued — from demonstrations to peti- 
tions to personal appeals. Profes- 
sionals, businessmen, and academics 
were working within their callings 
to enlist non-Jewish opinion in the 
struggle, Mr. Rivlin said. 

Yesterday in Jerusalem the chair- 
man of the Jewish Agency Execu- 
tive, Arye Pincus, called for a 
world-wide campaign against the 
imposition of “ransom payment” by 

. the Soviet Union upon Jewish aca- 

. demicians wishing to emigrate to 
Israel. . 

Experts here explain the Russian 
7 move 88 an attempt to stop a brain- 
» drain which has reached intolerable 

proportions. The Russians —- more 
even than Israel or world Jewry — 

Δ. were taken aback by the proportion 

5. of intellectuals among the returno- 
to-Zion movement inside Russia. 

{Soviets — P. 2, leader P_ 10) 

Where do you want 
Ht go in Israel ie 

POLITICAL 
DICTIONARY 

OF TIE 

MIDDLE 
EAST 

EN THE 20th CENTURY 

EDITORS Evpeiar Levine, tasrorNidmoal 

Ineludes 760 entries by 

some 50 experts on the 

‘Sinai 

line’ accord 

seen by Dayan 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Speaking at a graduation ceremony 
at the Army Command and Staif 
College, Mr. Dayan said the key to 
security lies in the Sinai Desert. 

“It is possible in the Sinai Desert 
to draw, by mutual agreement be- 
tween Egypt and Israel, a dividing 
line, either temporary or permanent, 
cee vould give the populated areas 
oO! rael and Egypt a mar; of 
security.” = 

Mr. Dayan noted that Israel's 
official position “for a long period” 
was that the cease-fire lines could 
be exchanged only for “secure, re- 
copnized and agreed boundaries 
fixed by a peace agreement.” 

Today, he said, Israel was also 
al prepared for an interim agreement 

and for “peace in stages.” 

“In my view the principles that 
should guide us are the security of 
Israel and prevention of war. If we 

Israel's investment in its military 
infra-structure in the administered 
territories from 1967 will have tetal- 
Jed IL1,8¢4m. by April 1978, Defence 
Minister Moshe Dayan satd yester- 
day. Of this sum, over half was in- 
vested in Sinal. Details — page 5. 

have to choose between achieving 
these aims in the meantime without 

peace agreement, and be- 
tween lack of progress but with the 
danger of renewed warfare, then we 
should | prefer progress, even if 
partial.’ 

The Defence Minister said the 
power of Israel's Defence Forces 
was the condition for peace, “but 
not a substitute for it” He said 
Israel must strive to renew contacts, 
even if indirect, with the Arab 
states, and principally with Egypt, 
“which holds the key to peace and 
war” in order to reach a peace 

Ἢ settlement. 

But he noted that the Egyptians 
-, have thus far not even agreed to a 
‘:; partial settlement. However, he be- 

lieved there was room for hope that 
“sooner or later” they would change 

ἢ their position. 
The position of no war, no peace 

‘was not easy for Egypt to maintain. 
“Their formula — a mobilized 

army that does not fight, foreign 
advisers, and emergency rule appears 

(Continued on Page 5, Col. 1) 

CAIRO (AP). — President Sadat 
yesterday accused the Soviet Union 
of pressuring him to surrender to 
Israel, and claimed that the ouster 
wi δον μὲ military advisers created 
« new initiative for settling the 

* Arab-Israel issue. 
“We have come out of the closed 

circuit and stagnant waters we were 
in,” Sadat was quoted as saying in 
an address before a closed session 
of the National Assembly. He added 
that already several nations had 
Made approaches to hin since the 
advisers’ ouster and revealed he had 
rejected as unacceptable a personal 
letter from Soviet Communist Party 
ehief Leonid Brezhnev and a com- 
munication from the U.S. State 
Department. 

“What we need now is to move 
with the Soviet Union, the United 
States, West European, non-aligned 
and Arab nations in preparation for 
ἃ new initiative,” Sadat saig. ᾿ 
Using the strongest words* yet in 

a public reference to his "Soviet [.1. . - - 
allies, Sadat was quoted as telling 
the 360 members of the Assembly, 
“the language, contents and typeof 

Dayan 
di her 

Now available in all bookstores 

Special price in Israel 

TL25.75 

Middle Hast and by 
writers and journalists 

specializing in Middle 

Eastern affairs. 

Weidenfeld Φ Steimatzky 

for El] 
‘Gift’ to two 
British girls 

ROME. — Police yester- 

day launched a massive 
manhunt for two young 

Arabs believed to have 
smuggled a bomb onto an 
El Al Boeing 707 jetliner 

on Wednesday by putting 
it in a record player which 
they gave to two unsus- | 

pecting British girl pass- 
engers. 

The two British girls, identified 
as Ruth Watkin of Newcastle, and 
Audrey Walton of Middlesbo- 
rough, both 18, were questioned 
for several hours and then escor- 
ted to a hotel and asked not to 
leave Rome . 

Police said the girls identified the 
Arabs in photos of men under in- 
vestigation by the authorities. Police 
later identified one of the two men 
as Hamed Zaid, 24, who came to 
Rome last April with an Indian 
passport. They said they had been 
suspicious of Zaid during the past 
few months, but had had great dif- 
ficulty in keeping track of him be- 
cause of the frequent visits he made 
to Yugoslavia, 
They said they were checking with 

the Indian authorities to establish 
whether Zaid was born in India or 
in an Arab country. The Italian 
police also said they had asked Yu- 
goslav police to watch out for Zaid, 
and added they did not exclude the 
possibilty he might have been in- 
volved in the bombing of the Trieste 
refinery. 

The bomb, which went off inside 
the luggage hold minutes after the 
plane had taken off for Lod, caused 
Ilttle damage. But the captain was 
forced to return to Rome's Fium- 
cino Airport, landing his aircraft 
safely with 140 passengers and 
eight crew members aboard. 

Four persons suffered slight in- 
juries evacuating the plane on emer- 
Bency chutes, and a Swiss woman 
passenger had her legs burned by 
the blast. The only damage to the 

(Continged on page 5, col. 5) 

Brezhnev's 
acceptable. 

‘IT could easily get angry with 
this type of letter and others Ihave 
received from the Soviets. I du not 
want to sever relations, I want to 
get them back on a healthy line,” 
he continued in a calm voice, ac- 
cording to persons in. the audience. 

He caused a major stir in the hall 
when he charged the Soviet Union 
had been trying to force him to sur- 
render. “The Soviet Union has re- 
fused to give us offensive weapons, 
especially planes, so our friends have 
imposed a semi-embargo on arms, 
and the friendly natlons of Western 
Europe .also are committed to such 
an embargo, 80 you see the cbjec- 
tive of these moves is to drive us to 
despair, tothe polnt where we will 
be forced to surrender,” he said. 

' Sadat, toned down references to 
whaf h®: previously called the inevi- 

letter is totally un- 

RICH IN TASTE 
“RICH IN AROMA 
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Explosives in record player 

Italians hunt two Arabs 

Al plane blast 

El Al Captain Yehuda Fochs gets congratulatory bandshakes from 
passengers in Rome airport after he made an emergency landing 
following the blast in the luggage compartment of the Boeing-707 on 
Wednesday night. (AP radiophete) 

Jetliner back; praise 

for Captain Fuchs 
LOD AIRPORT. — The damaged El 
Al Boeing-707 airliner was flown 
back here yesterday, without 
its passengers, who arrived a few 
hours earlier aboard two relief 
planes sent to Rome on Wednesday 
night, 

Describing the minutes that fol- 
lowed the explosion in the baggage 
hold, the passengers singled out Cap- 
tain Yehuda Fuchs for praise. “If it 
weren't for his perfect emergency 
lending, we wouldn't ‘be alive now,” 
a woman told "Itim". The passengers 
also paid tribute to the stewardesses 
and other crew members, whose coo} 
behaviour prevented a general panic. 

Captain Fuchs said: “Immediate- 
ly after the explosion both crew and 
passengers became a united group. 
There was no panic and everyone 
followed the emergency instructions 
to the letter." The 36-year-old pilot 
has been an El Al captain for four 
and a half years. 

Captain Fuchs told reporters here 
that he had had no time to empty 
his fuel tanks before making the 
emergency Janding — his first ever. 
Mrs. Miriam Rosenkovitz, a teacher 

Sadat to National Assembly 

Initiative after Soviet ouster 
tability of the “coming battle” with 
Israel. " 

Sources said that Sadat's only re- 
ference to the "coming battle" came 
when he briedy said, "We shall not 
despair, we are strong enough to 
stand on our own two feet, and I 
stl want to swing my arm and 
strike a blow, because I refuse to 
let Israel stand where it is much 
longer.” 

He won loud applause, the sources 
said, when he added, “God willing, 
we shall get the arms." 

Sadat said he would not bother 
to answer a communication received 
fram the U.S. State Department. He 
added this reiterated a call for ἀι- 
rect talks between Egypt and Israel 
with the simultaneous withdrawal 
of Israeli troops 10 to 15 kms. from 
the Israeli side of the Suez Canal. 
“We totally reject this suggestion,” 
Sadat stressed. 

from Petah Tikva, said she, her 
husband, Moshe, and their seven- 
year-old son David had heen seated 
just above the section of the luggage 
hold where the explosive went off. 
“I felt something warm at my feet," 
she recalled. "I looked down and 
saw that my stockings were ripped 
to shreds." The Rosenkoviitzes were 
returning from South America where 
they had been working as Hebrew 
teachers. 

At a duty-free airport in Amster- 
dam, Mr. Rosenkovitz purchased 8 
slide projector, which went into a 
yellow plastic bag in the baggage 
hold. The projector was smashed and 
at first it was believed to have been 
the cause of the explosivn, he said. 

“That's why I was questioned 
first," Mr. Rosenkovitz said. “But 
soon afterwards someone brought 
out 8 blue basket, which had been 
stored next to ours, and the police 
said it had contained the booby- 
trapped record players.” 

OBEY ORDERS 
Describing the first seconds foi- 

lowing the blast, Mr. Rosenkovit= 
said a woman passenger had started 
screaming hysterically when the 
plane suddenly started losing alti- 
tude. “One of the stewardesses, white 
as a sheet herself, calmed the hys- 
terical woman and from that mo- 
ment on ail the passengers obeyed 
instructions,” he said. 

Mr. Shimon Hasdi, of Boston, said 
the two Haglish girls seemed to 
be unwitting agents of the sabo- 
teurs. Describing them az “hippies,” 
ke said he spotted ore of them 
crying after the emergency landing. 

Meanwhile, El] Al said the plane 
would be beck on its regular sche- 
dule today. A company spokesman 
yesterday denied a report issued by 
an international news agency that 
El Al had accused the Rome air- 
port authorities of laxity. A spokes- 
man pointed out that El Al was 
responsible for security on tke 
flights from Rome to Lod. This in- 
cluded responsibility for checking 
the luggage and parcels, he said. 

Speaking in a radio interview, 
Transport Minister Shimon Peres 
called the incident “a typical Arab 
effort” and “characteristic that they 
were willing to risk the lives of 
the girls at no risk to themselves.” 

3 
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THE WEATHER 
Yesterday's Yesterdsy’s Today's 
Humidity “Min-Max. forecast 

Jeruziem ἍΤ 2-3 Ἀ1---50 
Golan 39 τ---ϑτ ἐν τῇ 
Nahariya 3 BR 19~32 
Safad ὅτ 19-31 0) 
Haifs Port 67 25—29 og 09 
Tiberiag - 38 13-ῖ 
‘Nazareth - 31 oO) 
Afula 38 38 20—33 
Shomron 30 20-30 2) 
Tet Aviv δὲ 31 2) 
Lod Airport 42 2023 0-33 
Jericho a1 22—49 38 
Gaza a 230 52-30 
Beersheba 53 2-5 18--ς 
Effat 13 3-10 40 
‘Tiran Straits 17 3-3 3s 

President Zalman Shazar yesterday 
received the outgoing Sierra Leone 
Ambassador, Mr. Philip Palmer. who 
also paid a farewell call on Knesset 
Speaker Yisrael Yeshayzhu. 

President Shazar also received 
the head of the Hebrew University’s 
Institute of Contemporary Judaism, 
Prof. Moshe Davis. 

. 
The exhiditien of works by Domini-~ 
ean artists, currently being held at 
the Schatz Gallery in Jeruselem, is 
sponsored by the Central Institute 
for Israel-Iberoamerican Cultural 
Relations. 

. 

MARRIAGE 

RIBX-BINENSZTOK. — The mar- 
riage took place on Tuesday, July 
25, in Herzliya Pituah, of Miss Mi- 
chaela Rieck, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hirsh Rieck of London, and 
Mr. Edward Zalman Binensztok, son 
of the fate Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Bi- 
nensztok of Philedelphia. 

* 

BIRTH 
To Mira (née Harris) and Shabtay 
‘Meshulam, a son, at Hadassah, Je- 
rusalem, on August 11, 1972. 

ARRIVALS 
The head of the Tourism Department 

of Singupore, Mr. Runme Shaw. for three 
d ef tatks with Israel tourism offi- 

of the Foreign , ai the invitation 
istry. 

Mr. Paul Zuckerman. general chair- 
man of the United Jewish Appeal, and 
Mr. Gottlieb Hammer. executive vice- 
ghairman af the United Israel Appeal, 
in connettlun§ with the forthcoming 
meeting of the Jewish Agency Exe- 
entive and Beant of Governors, 

DEPARTURES 
Mr. Ezer Weitzman, to Johanneshurg, 

va a fund-raising tour tby El Al. 
Mrs. Clara Armane, deputy clerk of 

the Koesset, to Budapest, for « congress 
of the International Federation of Lib- 
rarians Asgociaticns, 
Rabbl Morton 5. Levine, rabbi of the 

Jewish community in Thailand, to Bang- 
kok «by Air ce). 

PAYIS WINNERS : 
The 1150,000 grand prizes in the 

Mif'al Hapayis lottery were drawn 
yesterday by tickets No. 161366 and 
488900. Number 444960 won 150,000 
and numbers 177217 and 547278 won 
TL12.500. Tickets 283766, 487284, 
589780, and 744864 won IL6,250. 
Tickets ending in “2" won ILA. 

The following won IL1,250: 108717, 
314817, 401916, 528859, 758445, 
667471, O76524, 295132,~ 341843, 
803817, 641210, 030764, 258938, 
239422, 475148, 566938, 014140, 
218400, 835626, 417190, and 566521. 

BERNHARD 

of our 

. TEL AVIV. — 

THE ROYAL SWEDISH EMBASSY 

announces with deep sorrow the death of 

CONSUL FOR SWEDEN IN HAIFA. 

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE 
ISRAEL SCANDINAVIAN MARITIME AGENCY LTD. 

announces with deep regret the death 
in Switzerland of their esteemed 

BERNARD HIRSCOVICH 
Consul of Sweden 

Pioneer of Israeli shipping 

and extends its deepest sympathy to his widow 

and family in their bereavement. 

With deep sorrow we announce the death 

managing director and friend 

Consul BERNARD HIRSCOVICH 
and extend our deenest sympathy to the bereaved family 

PERSONNEL, ISRAEL SCANDINAVIAN 

MARITIME AGENCY LID. 

Haifa and Ashdod 

With profound sorrow we apuounce the death 

“in Switzerland 

of the beloved head of our family 

BERNARD HIRSCOVICH 

PAGE TWO 

Jerusalem Post Staff | 

REHOVOT. — The Soviet authorities 
are preparing “show trials” against 
Jewish scientists as the next step 
in their campaign of oppression 
against Soviet Jewry, Prof. Shneior 
Lifson of the Weizmann Institute 
said here yesterday. 

Prof. Lifson returned this week 
from Moscow where he attended a 
congress of the International Union 
for Pure and Applied Biophysics. 
He said the trials would first involve 
individuals or small groups of 
scientists in order to test world 
reaction. 

Prof. Benjamin Levich, who was 
expelled from the Soviet Academy 
of Sciences after applying for an 
exit visa to immigrate to Israel, did 
not attend the congress, Prof. Lifson 

said. It is understood that he re- 
ἡ. quested to attend, but his request 

“never reached" the organizing com- 
Taittee. 
A stientific paper written by 2 

team of Soviet scientists, headed by 
Prof. Levich, was read at the con- 
gress, but his name was deleted 
from the publication and from all 
other papers referring to his work. 
“This is scientific thievery of the 
first order,” Prof. Lifson declared, 
“and in my opinion the scientific 
world community should boycott 
those Russian scientists who had a 
hand in this by refusing to accept 
their papers for publication.” 

Prof. Levich sent a memorandum, 
written in English. to the president 
of the union, describing the per- 
secution of Jewish scientists who 
wanted to go to Israel. Fired froin 
their jobs, they are forced to be- 
come “social parasites" and many 
are brought to trial, Prof. Levich 
wrote. 

Prof, Lifson also told of 8 con- 
troversy that took place before the 
congress between the Russian orga- 
nizers and the union's outgoing pres- 
ident, Nobel Prize winner John 
Kendrew of Britain. Prof. Kendrew 
had proposed dedicating one of the 
congress symposiums to the memo- 
ry of the late Prof. Aharon Katzir, 
Killed in the Lod Airport massacre 
last Mey. The Russians refused, so 
Prof. Kendrew devoted part of his 
opening address to a eulogy on Prof. 
Katzir. 

Yn Washington U.S. Rep. Bert- 
ram Podell, N.¥.-Dem., proposed 
yesterday to “deliver to Soviet 
Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin 
within 72 hours $Ilm. for Soviet 
Jews presently incarcerated and 
harassed in the Soviet Union, in 
ransom in accordance with the re- 
cent price list.” 
“We are prepared to do business,” 

Rep. Podell said in front of the So- 
viet Embassy in Washington. He 
and four other Congressmen had 

Israel downs 

Swiss hoopsters 
Jerusalem Sports Reporter 

defeated Switzerland 96:60 to assure 
third place in‘ 115 group in the 

“Qlympic qualifying basketball tourna- 
ment at Augsburg, Germany. 

At half-time Israel led 49:29. The 
leading scorers were Eisner (20), 
Brodie and Avissar (16 points each). 
Today Israel will meet the winner 

of the Canada v, Greece match in 
its fight for fifth to eighth piace in 
the tournament. 

A 4,000-YEAR-OLD burial cave was 
uncovered earlier this week by ἃ 
bulldozer clearing land at a building 
site in the Kfar Shalem quarter of 
Tel Aviv. 

HIRSCOVICH 

beloved 

Israel yesterday. 

Deeply mourned by his widow Dorothy Hirscovich, 

his daughters Judith and Rachel, 

his brother Abraham and fomily 

his son-in-law Isaac and the grandchildren 

Please refrain from visits. 

‘Show trials next’ 

for Soviet Jews 
asked and had been refused permis- 
sion to meet with Mr. Dobrynin. 
They wanted to present him with 
the cash offer and a letter criti- 
cizing Soviet treatment of its Jew- 
ish citizens. 

Rep. Podell added that “we will 
raise any additional funds that are 
necessary to bring out of the Soviet 
Union” the Jews wishing to emi- 
grate. 

In Tel Aviv the world executive 
of the Herut party resolved that 
its branches throughout the world 
would join in demonstrations against 
the “ransom money” decree. 

In Haifa the Israeli representa- 
tive of Amnesty International, Mrs. 
Bella Ravdin, called on the public 
to appeal to the organization to 
take up the fight against “ransom 
money.” 

N.Y. protest 

against 

‘ransom’ tax 
NEW YORK {INA). — An inter- 
faith group of clerics and academi- 
cians demonstrated yesterday in 
front of the Soviet mission here in 
protest against the “education re- 
fund” being levied on Soviet Jewish 
academiclans trying to emigrate to 
Israel. Police permitted only 12 
protestors at a time to enter the 
cordoned-off block, 
Members of the Student Struggle 

for “Soviet Jewry set up what they 
described as a “slave-trading bloc” 
across from the mission with plac- 
ards reading “Free the new slave 
of the 20th Century," “Stop aca- 
demic blackmail" and other similar 
signs. The demonstrators, many 
dressed in academic caps and gowns, 
called on the Soviet authorities to 
rescind the exit tax. 

A. spokesman for the Greater New 
York Conference on Soviet Jewry, 
which sponsored the demonstration, 
said that cables were sent to Presi- 
dent Nixon asking for his interven- 
tion on the matter and to Soviet 
Premier Alexei Kosygin demanding 
an tmmediate end to the new fees. 

Strike continues 
at Steel City 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ACRE, — The country’s largest 
iron foundry and rolling mill, and 
the main source of locally made 
iron rods for the building industry 
— Steel City — has now been idle 
for a full week as a result of a 
strike by some 150 workers of the 
rolling mill. 
Yesterday nearly 400 workers 

who did not join the strike (but 
were idle because of it) went on. 
-paid .annual leave. Only a small 
force remained behind on mainten- 
ance -and overhaul. jobs. Koor's 
general manager Meir Amit (Koor 
owns the complex) has instructed 
the Steel City management not to 
pay the rolling mill hands for the 
entire period of their unauthorized 
strike. The others, now on “vaca- 
tion.” will not only get their full 
pay but also the premiums they 
would have earned had they worked. 

Insurance Ins’t 

returns to work 
The 12-day strike of the 1,700 

employees of the National Insurance 
Institute is over, the spokesman of 
the Civil Servants Union announced 
last night. He said an agreement 
was reached yesterday between the 
employees’ works committee and the 
union over salary and fringe benefits 
demands. 

Three T.A. beaches 
remain closed 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Three of the city's 
beaches —in Tei Baruch and in 
Jaffa — remained closed yesterday 
as the Ufeguards’ boycott entered 
its third day. The lifeguards closed 
down their stations at the Tel Ba- 
ruch beach, the one opposite the 
Country Club, and the Givat Aliya 
beach to protest what they consider 
the City’s failure to hire more mer 
for the job. 

The only beaches where bathing 
is permitted now are the beaches 
along the central.coast. No contacts 
with the lifeguards were reported 
yesterday. 

The Gahai municipal opposition 
has called for an extraordinary ses- 
sion of the City Council to discuss 
the strike. 

OR YEHUDA SCHOOLS may have 
to go on split shift next year due 
to the absorption of 350 new im- 
migrant families, local school offi- 
eials say. The alternative of putting 
all the children into the existing 
classrooms at once would cause bad 
overcrowding, they add. 

Joint Distribution Committee τς ᾿ 

J3.D.C. — Malben 
mourn the death of 

MOSHE SOROKA-- 
Director-General 

and extend their condolences to the family 

“Council _.threqtened Wednesday, to- themselves 

: participate. 

We mourn the death of 

ZEEV BARASH ~~. 

JERUSALEM POST - 

' Navy captures ee 
Lebanese boats 
Ἢ Jerusaiem Post Reporter 

HAIFA.— A. Navy patrol craft .. - 
caught three Lebauese boats inside ~ 
Israel waters off Rosh Hanikra on °F 
Wednesday night. The boats ant “τ΄ 
the nine fishermen on board, aged 
from 15 te 42, all trom Tyre, were 
brought to -a Coastal Police base 
here, 

The men claimed they had enter- 
ed Israe] waters accidentally, while 
sailing south in search of fish, as 
thelr own fishing grounds were very 
poor. They are being held. 

Legal obstacle 
now holding up 
Rabbinate vote 
Another legal obstacle was thrown 

in the path of the forthcoming Chief 
Rabbinate elections yesterday. The 
High Court of Justice issued en in- 
terlm injunction forbidding the Chief 
Rabbinate Hlection Committee from 
holding an assembly of dayanim to 
choose representatives for the elec- 
toral college next week until the 
court has decided on 2 iegal point. 

Jerusalem lawyer Menahem Ya-~- 
novsky, representing Mr. David 
Frankel, a member of the Jerusalem 
Religious Council, argued that under 
the Election Law 2 man can be 
elected to the electoral college ‘both 
as a dayon and as a “rabbi of a 
large town” — thus reducing the 
required number of members of the 
electoral college. 
A case in point is Rabbi Shiomo 

Goren, Chief Rabbi of Tei Aviv. As 
“a rabbi of a large town” he is ex 
officio a member of the college. But 
he is a deyan — and could as such 
be elected once more to the college, 

thereby reducing the legally required 

150-man composition of the college. 

Mr. Yanovaky cited the Sefardi 
Chief Rabbi of Tel Aviv, Ovadia Yo- 
self, as another example. 

Justice Kister ruled that the High 

Court would consider this and other 

claims of Mr. Yanovsky next Wed- 

nesday — and that the assembiy of 
dayanim set for Tuesday must ac- 

cordingly be postponed. (Ttim) 

Allenby Rd. may 
become one-way 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — Allenby Road will 

probably become one way soon, Mr. 
Simha Kaliuski, director of the Mu- 
nicipal Traffic Department, told the 
Rotary Club here yesterday. 

‘The measure has been considered 
since the success of making Dizen- 
ΒΟΙ͂ and Ben-Yehuda Streets one 

way. Not only is traffic moving fas- 

ter, but pollution is much lower — 
because most of the fumes are pro- 
duced by slow-moving vehicles, Mr. 
Kalluski - said. 

The Rosenkoviiz family of Petah 

(Continued from page Ope) 

plane was 8 crack in the rear door 
and a hole in the top of the luggage 
hold. : ᾿ 

Police experts sald the explosion 
eould have ended in disaster. They 
said the blast had been absorbed by 
the mass of luggage tightly packed 
in the hold and by armour plating 
installed by ΕἸ Al as a precaution 
against such attempts. Experts said 
they believed that the record player 
had been primed with about 150 
grammes of a mixture of black 
powder, TNT, and ammonium nitrate. 
They added that if the girls’ bags 
had been in the cabin the outcome 
might have been disastrous. 

At a.press conference last night 
police said the two girls arrived in 
Rome by train from Paris on August 
3. They then found lodgings at a 
pension near Rome's Termini station 
until August 7. On that day they 
met two young men who spoke 
perfect English and said .they were 
iranian. Both seemed about 24 
Police added that Miss Watkins said 
the two men were dressed “like real 
gentlemen.” 

Byewituesses said the two girls 
collapsed in tears when told that 
the two Arabs, whose acquaintance 
they had made in Rome, were in 
fact saboteurs who had used them 
in an attempt to blow up the plane 
and its--: passengers --- -including 

close the.main highway.:to. the Hula, The girls confessed they‘ had" been. 
which runs.past the town,'if-there is iving-with the two Arabs"in's‘Rome- 
no change in the national authori- apartment since they met them by 
ties’ approach” to their demands chance at Rome's central . railway 
concerning housing, industry and station a week ago. According to 
taxes. - the girls, the men said they were 

The Council was holding its first Yranians. ῃ 

The girls. told police the two meeting under its new chairman, 
Mr. Yitzhak Zarihan, following the young men had provided them with. 

air tickets for the Israel trip and 

Hatzor warns of 
‘drastic steps’ 

ROSH PINA. — The Hatzor Local. 

resignation Monday of Mayor Shmuel 
Danino, reportedly because of “of- 
ficial neglect" of the town. The 
Council said the road-closing. would 
be only one of a number of “drastic 
meagures” it would take if it got no 
results. 

Hatzor is asking that 500 apart- 
ments for young couples and new 
immigrants be built between it and 
neighbouring Rosh Pina, and that 
existing housing conditions. of large 
families be improved. The Council 
also wants the price of apartments 
to be reduced to its former figure 
of 1134,000, in place of the present 
IL52,000. 

The town has called on the Min- 
istry of Commerce and Industry to 
set up an industrial area in Hatzor. 
It is also asking the Treasury to 
raise the local income tax exemp- 
tion ποὺ IL400) to IL750, as in 

Jerusalem Post Staff | 

The fight by Ramat Hasharon re- 
sidents against the widening of the 
Geha Road extension running behind 
their homes may go to the High 
Court today if the residents do not 
wait for the Knesset Ecology Com- 
mitteé to clarify the legal status 
of their dispute with the Public 
Works Department. ὁ eal 

Both sides met with the Knesset 
Kiryat Shmona. (Item) Committee, which is headed by Mr. 

ae ee Yosef Tamir (Gahal}, yesterday, 2 
D rt . few hours after four ihecenvargl of the 

serter: impo Neve Magen quarter whose proper- 
¢ ss - stor ties back up on the road — Aluf 

1 . Amos Horev, Aluf-Mishne Yitzhak 
gets SEX years Ben-Dov, Dr. Ya'’acov. Sadeh and 

TEL AVIV. — A man who dese: Mr. Moshe Pazmer -— announced 

from "Ὡς aay, 21 years ego por that “they. woub! seek ‘en‘order: slat 
lived under an assumed identity — ‘ay ageinst the work, which local 
wes yesterday sentenced tosix years Wives have been blocking with sit- 

? downs ait week. 
by a military court in Jaffa. 

‘Yonatan Klein, 39, was inducted _. Residents and roadbulilders staged 
a truce yesterday. There were no 

ον in 8 Tal focal wives out ou. the Toad and 
the token number of workers and 

8 man named Avraham Hershko- τ d 
tz. Wh i ted ἢ tole two bulldozers which the P.W.D. li- 

Hershkowitz's identity card and Tited itself to stayed: away from the 
pessed himself off under that name controversial “green belt.” a The threat of court action: came 
for 21 years before being appre- 7 hended. (itm) after talks with the P.W.D.. broke 

down over the width of the “green 

THE Gth Intl, Book Fair will be 
belt” that is to separate residents’ 

held in the Capital during the week Properties from ‘the widened road, 
of April 25-30, the Municipality 

which is ‘being widened to reduce 

spokesm: announced yesterday. ᾿ 
Some 1,000 publishing houses con MD.A. sends drugs 
811 over the world are expected to to the Philippines 

to aid flood victims. 
LOD AIRPORT. — Magen David 
Adom ‘sent off a shipment of 300 
kilos of medicine yesterday morning 
for the victims of the recent floods 
in the Philippines. | é 2 

Its help to the Philippine Red Cross 
as soon as it heard of the floods. 

for the. Far East (via TWA) after 

and other medicines for. combating 
the mild form of dysentery now. 
troubling the flood victims.  fItim/ 

CURRENCY IN - CIRCULATION. 
this week rose by IL14,847,103, to: 
stand at approximately 1L1,989m:. 
the Bank of Israel spokesman an- 
nounced yesterday. Of this amount,. 
IL198m. was covéred by gold and 
SULTON ‘Sy foreign. currency re- 

of Kupat Holm, 

* 

cause of the break in service y 

directly above the spot in the ἘΠ Al baggage compartment where the. 
blast went off. teli reporters at Lod how it 3 

Italians hunt 

Geha Road dispute 
to High Court today 

-Plained that the ‘toutmg was the 

, Many ‘prominent femilies live in 
ueighbour! 7 

The Israeli organization ‘offered. 

The drugs were sent off yesterday. _ 

the Filipinos had sent in a list of. 
wants. They are mainly antibiotics. 

‘on Tuesday in protest against Prime. 

. he demonstration, ag of last night. 
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"Wheel flies off 
_truck, kills man } 

3 τς Jeruvsiom Foss Be: 
GAZA. — A 19-year resident gf 
the Muazt refugee camp here, Dj, i 
Massalam, wes Killed in a treet ff 

. accident on wednesday, when the ae 
τ, Tear right whee! a passing ae 

few off and struck him in te wut τὺ 
He died instantaneously. 

τ | Police are investigating the ἃς ̓.. 
- ‘cident to determine whether crim, 
᾿ς nal négiigence was involved:  -.-- | 

᾿ Tourist drowns 
‘in Lake Kinneret : 

J ‘erusalem Post Reporter 

i 
) 
Ι . — tenston due to | 

Ἷ high expectations| 

E stontiy higher standard: of . 
Tikva, who were seated almost Mr. 

(02d Keren) 

Arabs 
handed them as.a gift a used record 
player on which they. had played 
music in their Rome flat. P “t 

Meanwhile, - police reported: they 
had found explosives and the equip- 
ment used by the Arabs in their 
apartment in a Rome suburb The 
Arabs were said-to have left:Rome 
on Wednesday night as soon as they 
learned the HI ἊΣ plane’ had not 
been blown up. . | Te 

Al security personnel checked 
all hold and. hand boarding: 
the Lod-bound Boeing 707, and asked 
passengers the routine. question of 
whether they ‘were carrying any- 
thing on behalf of others or given 
to them as a gift. Ὁ ᾿ 

“The two girls,” said Enzo Sucato, 
Rome's airport police chief, “answer- 
ed ‘no’ to that question.” (The girls 
said they had been told not to say 
the record player was a gift be- 
cause then they “would have to pay 
taxes.) y ees 

The girls boarded the plane with | 
only two small bags,. which they 
planned to cerry shoes, polos παισὶ. f ὃ ean 

refuses to carry baggage 
a@s a safety measure, so. the bags or Opposition 
were put into cartons and packed © f : 

in the cargo hold. to party policy ᾿ 
wabonage ἤσμα fopated in the _verusalem Post Political Reporter 

Pret Sapte ber; Tarael an oder 11 tember, announced ,, Ἶ pers 
thet twogeaa abe rButch and one {Seotey, τισι ΟΣ admonishing the - 
Pernvian, had been wooed in Rome ~ _Atignment ‘partners : 
by Arab wio “bought them’ “2igamen meetin, 
tickets to Isras] and gave them 
packages to carry to relatiyes there. 
The packages turned out to contain | 
bombs, but in neither case —. only 
days apart did the. bombs explode 
aboard the ἘΠ ΑἹ airliners on which | 
they were loaded. 2 a = 

: . . (Reuter, UPI, AP) 

was. 

it was not: defence, or mamilgraties gat 
but rather the national passio, 4. } 
for conspicnsus consumption, which'” 
was diverting vast amounts of mo 
ney which could be used for im 
proving the situation of Isract, { 
needier citizens. . | Ω 
At the same time, he safd, a 

efforts at advancing the, less well. . 
off would be fruitless: if there wer 
uo “social emancipation” among the 
people to be helped. Here the LDF. 
could play an important role, by 
arousing a. desire for active part. 
eipation among the second 
tion of the needy and helping then 
to integrate with the rest of Israei 

οἷς hits Mapam_ 

This was particularly the case ἐς 
_Tespect of the Bir'im-Ikrit issuean, _ 
Jewish settlement in the Rafah ἃς ἡ 
proach, it -was stated. 

The Mapam response, as enuntis . 
ted by . Party Secretary~Generr ~ 
Meir Ya’ari, was that Mapam wi" 
not included: in policy-making ὁ ἡ 
major issues and only informed atte’ 
the fact. Labour Party Secretary. 
General Anaron Yadlin promise. . 
‘that, henceforth, there would ἃ: 

traffic accidents. Residents say they 
want the existing 20-metre green 
belt which they planted with muni- 
cipal permission between their pro- 
perty lines and the present road 
to be preserved. Ramat Hasharon” 
Local Council Chairman Pessah Bel- 
kin told. The Jerusalem Post last 
night that the P.W.D,.was still de- 
manding to’ cut into the present 
green belt at -several points along. 
the route. ᾽ oo 
Mr, Tamir told The Post last night 

that, in the two and a half hours of 
discussions before his committee, 
the best solution seemied to. be to 
separate the houses from.the road 
y & seven- or eight-metre-] em-. 
bankment.covered with om Ὡς 
The τεδίάθηϊβ' group has claimed 

that the project does not ‘have ‘final - 
Planning approval and is going 
ahead without proper authorization. 
Labour Minister Yosef . Almogi, 
asked yesterday by The Post about 
the. matter, denied that’ thé .P.W.D. 
was. violating the residents’ civil 
rights In the way in which tt wag 
going ahead with the work. He ex- 

The Labour Party Leadership ΒΕ. τ 
reau, meeting earlier, adopted ! 
compromise solution on the issue ¢ 
.permitting: party political activitit- 
in Bast Jerusalem, between the 3! 
of Jerusalem Teddy 
(againat) .and Jerusalem part 
branch chief Moshe Baram (tor) 

_It was decided to have the final 
‘mula drafted by a committee: t- 
which both the Mayor and Mr. Bi. - 
ram would serve. ᾿΄. a3 

Gahal chiefs. :. 
meet with Meir: 
on Bir’im-lkrit --. 
Jerusafem Post Poutical Report. ~ 

Messier ‘Regia “Hero oad BO 
melech Rimalt -(Liberais) ᾿ 
called on Prime Minister, ee: 

.Meir at her office: λδ΄ 
here to discuss .the * 

urged a in Cabinet 374 
for Bir'im, but ‘not for Derit. «Sil 
then Liberal Party members ΜΗ 
criticized the Gahal Executive % 
this stand.) - ; 

Mr. Begin 

decision. of. Technion road-building 
expert “Prof..Elisha Shijarsky, to 
whose arbitration the residents had 
agreed a year ago. as 

Mr. Almogi was very firm in de- 
claring that ‘there would be no sub- 
mitting” to derionstrations, “espe- 
cially demonstrations by -the side 
that refused to. honour the arbitra- 
tor’s ruling.” He added, “I do not Archbishép Raya’s plan to pum 
accept the view that’ just because 8. “crusade in reverse” and catty 

t huge cross throughout Burope. [ι 
would ce: evoke antiJew! 
sentiment, Mr. Begin held. He de 
yed that “a prior condition for 
manding any reconsideration of 6 
erament policy should be to 0) 
the tone of the campaign. He 

_ Heved that, once a quieter ats? 
_ Phere was’ established, the Bt 

/ could Be raised efther :δὲ- Cablt 
: level or in the Knesset or one ἐδ 
committees. (See Raya, page 3. 
“The two Opposition. leader t 

_ discussed .with: Mrs.. Meir te 7 
“yansom money” decrée of te"), 

1 Ἂς δα, viets: on Jews. wishing. δ τὶ 

taken to Tel Aviv's Hadassah a : ae . 
OVERFLOWING: -DUSTBINS: pital. Malke, who. began. iis’ fast 

“ἘΝ sis 2 open. : Ww ie Minister Meir's ‘refusal ‘to "sea him,"hazatds found by a apector® had stopped taking ‘liquids on. Wed- Bilat's Coral Beach when thé, nesday. Fellow’ hunger-striker Av- a 400k last. week 
Takam Almog was. continuing. with’ 

the * hbourheod’ their vie 
should be. overruled; but, on the 
other hand, it can equally be: said 
that - our” poticy should not. be 
qanged Just: pause of these fami- 

6.5. Ἢ : Η 

“BDDIE MALKA 
TO-HOSPITAL - 

TEL AVIV. — Eddie Malka, hunger- 

FF Fe ἔξ 

[ENT AND STAFF © 

5. friend of the’ company : terday to 1,500 Bnei Brak telepone | i =. τί oom a ana 
subscribers, τὰς Conmmusieztions 5 Sets W's Cote hoe ston ee Daa ee ὅπ AMPAL-AMERICAN ISRAEL CORPORATION ἢ Ministry reported. The Ministry sald | ᾿ Βα “τυ, ety free" ἀν Say wes, Mooded: Maxwellco The British Furniture Cent? ΠΝ area, and announced that service |, 
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BIR'IM-IKRIT PROTEST 
Γ Raya will carry. flag, 

not cross, in J’lem. 
By YAACOV FRIEDLER 

: oo Pout Reporter 
| BATRA, Archbist 5 
Raya, head of the Greek Catholic 
Church here, has changed his mind 

about carrying a cross through the 

day. He was to de so in 

again the | Goveraneat "daneon iw evacuees . 
and Ikrit to return, ied 

“Many of my Jewish friends have 
asked me not to go through with 
it." he said yesterday. “Out of re- 
spect and consideration for the 
feelings of my brothers, who will 
take offence at thig personal rell- 
gious gesture, I am renouncing this 
form of prayer,” he stated, 
According to a press report yes- 

:, terday, Archbishop Raya was sleo 
+ deterred by the threat of a counter 
demonstration by the Jewish De- 

. fence League. 
The Archbishop had additionally 

been under pressure trom leaders 
of the Christian Arab community 
to forgo his crusade, which he 
sald he would also take to Hurope 
and America. He told The Post, 
that, instead of the cross, he would 
carry “our Israel flag, as a sign of 
solidarity, common purpose and 
unity.”” 

The demonstration is due to start deciai 
out from Jaffa Gate at 4 pm. Wed- 
nesday and to march to the Knes- 
set and the Premier's office (instead 
of down the Via Dolorosa). He ex- 
pects a large group of Jews, Arabs 
and Druse to participate, he said. 

As to his plans to carry a cross 
abroad, Archbishop Raya seid he 

By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter - 

HAIFA. —- The members οἵ the 
Border Police unit recently with- 
drawn from -the Gaza Strip are 
now busily training for their new 
job at the police training ‘base in 
Shfar'am. On September 11, the day 
after Rosh Hashana, the young men 
are to start working in Tel Aviv, as 

., part of the police effort to overcome 
δ She crime wave in that city. 

‘The men are being trained in the 
use of revolvers, a weapon that they 

ὄν are not familiar with. “It’s not like 
the Uzi we're used to; but we'll 
know how to use the guns by Sep- 
tember 11," one tough-looking lance- 
corporal said, (He was decorated 
for capturing two dangerous wanted 
terrorists in the Strip.) 

In general the men-are not look- ~ 
ing forward to their new task, “and 
some frankly expressed their fears. | 

“In Gaza we patroRed with our 
isis at the ready, ἐπ full view of 
the population. Making our presence. 
felt was one of our main objects. 
When we came face to face with 
a terrorist, we'd either capture him 
cr shoot him, if he carried arms 
απὰ tried to use them. In Tel Aviv 
we'll have to be much more care- 
jul. After all the criminals there 
cre only Jewish boys, and we'll have 
to be gentle.” 

POLICE BRUTALITY 
They fear that if ever they have 

to open fire on robbers and injure 
or kil one, public opinion will turn 

Of Jerusalem next Wednes- ha 

“hoped and prayed” the Government 
would reconsider its decision not 
to permit the Bir'tm end Ikrit eva- 
cuees to return. But if the decision 
stands, “I shall have no alterna- 
tive but to go ahead with my plan,” 

SYNOD OF BISHOPS 

order to attend the annual Synod 
of Bishops of the Greek Catholic 
Church at Ain Traze. He said he 
would stay in Lebanon three or four 
days. However, he firmiy denied yes- 
terday's UPI report that he wes go- 
ne to. Beirut 2 raise the Dkrit-Bir’- 

campaign. “I am going to attend 
the. Synod, and I mal Bot discues 
the evacuees" issue at all. This is 
an. internal affair of Israel that is 
of mo concern to the Synod. ven 
if Patriarch Maximus V (the for- 
mer Archbishop George Hakim, his 
predecessor as head of the Greek 
Catholic community in Israel) or 
the question me about the 
matter, I shall tell them to mind 
their own business,” he said. 
Meanwhile, the Independent Liberal 

Party yesterday appealed to Arch- 
bishop Raya to modify his personal 
campaign against the Government’s 

lon _on the Bir’im-Ikrit issue. 
IL.P. Secretary Yitzhak Barkai 

. Wrote to the Archbishop that the 
Kind of “extremist” measures he hes 
announced, such as “the crusade in 
reverse” throughout Europe, would 
only achieve the opposite aim. 
Moderation would’ facilitate a solu- 
tion, he wrote. 

*T.A. criminals are only Jewish boys’ : 

Border Police, after Gaza, 
unhappy about new job 

against them, and “soon we'll be 
denounced for police brutality.” In 
Gaza, on the other hand, “if we 
captured or killed a terrorist the 
whole country was ready to pat us 
on the back.” 

The men, many of whom served 
in Gaza for the whole 18 months 
since the Border Police was sent 
there to fight the now-defunct ter- 

Now we'll have to start all ere 
again studying the methods and a! 
titudes of Jewish criminals. I sup- 

hope the public doesn’t 
as killers, but only as 

policemen trying. to do their job,” 

They frankly admitted that when 
they’ werd ‘first told of ‘their impénd- 
ing move from Gaza to Tel Aviv 
they had been astounded. “How 
come Tel Aviv? We're fighting 
men,” was their reaction. "But what 
can you do, you carry out orders.” 
Meanwhile they are cramming 85 
many police as they 
can, so “at least we won't do any- 

One of their officers, a young in- 
spector, told me that some of them 
would work in mufti and others in 

Border Police uniform. He said their 
stated 2im was to “impose order 

and overcome the criminal gangs,” 

1,500 weapons 

' turned in to 

police so far 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Some 1,500 weapons, enough to 

arm a fair-sized atmy unit, have 

been turned in to the police in the 

first half of the month-long am- 

nesty for the surrender of Wegally 

held weapons. (At the end of this 

month te reat tougher gum law 

goes into ‘ect. 

The location with the largest 

number was Tel Aviv, where more 

than 400 weapons have been depos- 

ted at police stations. These in- 

ciude 186 pistols, 38 Uzis, 14 other 

τ jub-machineguns, 48 miltary rifles, 

19 hunting rifles, four grenades, air 

Foca Hirsch trial 

opens next month 
THL AVIV. — The trial of Tel Aviv 

businessman Foca Hirsch, who has 

been charged with refusing to ans- 

wer questions in connection with 
$105,000 worth of foreign currency 

transactions, will begin the week of 

September 4. 
This was announced yesterday by 

District Court Judge Hadassah Ben- 

Tto, complying with the request of 

defence attorney Y. Tunik, who is 

ing to go abroad shortly. 
Dr. Hirsch, a popular figure in 

Tel Aviv cafe society, was found in a 

coma when income tex investigators 

raided his home and business of- 

fices last :-May. He recovered two 

days later in hospital and was after- 

wards arrested and released on 

150,000 bail. (itim) 
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Shawa hits 
- ‘Palestinian 

_ leadership’ 
AMMAN (UPI). — Gaza Mayor Ra- 
shad Shawa said last night he was 
ready to help merge the Gaza Strip 
with Jordan following an Israeli 
withdrawal. 

Shawa also criticized what he 
called the “Palestinian leadership 
which hes deluded the Palestinian 
people since the early 1920s until 
today.” ἢ 

The meyor spoke in a television 
interview at the end of a five-day 
visit to Jordan and talks with Gov- 

in ernment leaders. 

He. expressed his support for King 
Hussein’s plan to create a semi- 
autonomous Palestinian: state'in the 
‘West Bank under his rule. 

“Gaza will join such a federation, 
which will be implemented once the 
Security Council Resolution (of No- 
vember 1967) is enforced and Israel 
withdraws from occupled Arab 
lands,” the mayor said. 

Our Arab Affairs Reporter adds: 
Hebron Mayor Sheikh Mohammed 

All Ja’abari yesterday defended Mr. 
Shawa’s visit to Amman against 
criticism from terrorist radio broad- 
casts transmitting from Syria, Iraq 
and Egypt. " 

Sheikh Ja’abari said there was 
nothing wrong in Mr. Shawa's 
search for coordination with Jor- 
dan and attempts at getting Jor- 
danian passports for the Gazans, 
who have been without internation- 
ally recognized nationality for over 
two decades. In reply to inquiries 
by reporters, Sheikh Ja’abarl backed 
Mr. Shawa in stressing that in the 
event of a political settlement Gaza 
cannot be separated from the West 
Bank, 

but he too feared that the “Jew- 
ish Wars” they were about to em- 
‘bark on would be much more dif- 
ficult and complicated for them. 

“But we have a record of carry- 
ing out difficult tasks successfully; 
we hope we'll succeed in Tel Aviv 
too,” he added. 

'# veteran (non-Border) police- 
man feared that the young men of 
the unit, trained primarily as fight- 

. ing men (though they also took a 
regular police course on joining the 
force), would find it much: harder 
to restrain themselves than an’ ex- 
perienced constable. “These boys will 
use their hands If provoked, and 
Tm not sure how the public will 
react. I only hope that the public, 
which has been about al- 
leged police incompetence in the 

, face of the Tel Aviv .crime ware, 
will not make an about-face when 
these-boys get going.” 
-One-of ‘the men summed up: “We 

Were sent to Gaza to put down ter- 
rorism, and I think we did a pretty 

ood job. Now they’re sending us 
Tel’ Aviv to suppress crime. 

Though we aren’t very eager to 
fight Jews, we'll do the job.” 

village. 

Owner: “Dayan 
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wants it there” 

No Gov’t opposition seen 

to Jewish plant in Hebron 
By DAVID KERIVINE 

Jerusalem Fost Economic Correspondent 

Controversy surrounds a project 
announced this week by Israeli in- 
dustrialist Eliahu Saharov for set- 
ting up Israel's first major indus- 
trial enterprise in Hebron — a 
IL16m. factory for the production 
of formica. But he does not expect 
opposition from the Government. 

“T have a letter from the Prime 
Minister, Mrs. Golda Meir, expres- 
sing her approval," be told The Je- 
rusaiom. Post y. 

A number of ministers have re- 
portedly supported the scheme; but 
Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir (who 
recently expressed, on TV, a pre- 
ference for “peace without Heb- 
ron” rather than “no-peace with 
Hebron”) is abroad and unavailable 
for comment. Mr. Saharov'’s view is 
that “Mr. Sapir has never scuttled 
an economic venture for political 

Meanwhile, Saharov claims the 
approval: of Deputy Premier Yigal 
Allon, Minister Yisrael Galili (“who 
is enthusiastic’), Commerce and In- 
dustry Minister Haim Bar-Lev and 
— his most resolute supporter — 
Defence Minister Moshe Dayan. “Mr. 
Dayan wants it in Hebron. He told 
me that if I chose Tulkarm I would 
presumably get all the loans and 
other - facilities, but not his Γ- 
sonal backing. If I build ‘in Hebron 
— and he warned me-of the diffi- - 
culties I'd encounter — Dayan would 
be behind me.” 

(In an official release last night, 
the spokesman of the Ministry of 
Commerce and Industry made it 
known that the plan is under exa- 

Kenyon decries ‘vandalism’ 

by religious authorities 
By DAVID LENNON 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

LONDON. — The noted British ar- 
chaeologist, Dr. Kathleen Kenyon, 
accuses the Israel religious author- 
ities of vandalism at the Western 
Wall in a letter published in “The 
Times” yesterday. 

Dr. Kenyon expresses consider- 
able concern over the harm which 
has already been done to some build- 
ings by the tunnelling operations 
along the Western Wall, the object 
of which is to render accessible the 
whole length of the Wall, which 
supported the platform of the Hero- 
dian temple. 

She notes the “disastrous effects” 
of the work in the region of Bab 
el-Badid, when the clearance was 
carried out by means of a tunnel 
supported by timber framing, and 
she cites the case of the former 
hospice for pilgrims where severe 
cracks appeared in the building. 

“Tunnelling was stopped, and un- 
der strong ‘pressure from the De- 
partment of Antiquities, efforts are 
being made to repair the damage. 
There are, however, rumours that 
tunnelling is to be resumed. The 

.|of the 

whole length of the Wall is lined 
with some of the finest medieval 
Moslem buildings outside Cairo. It 
is quite criminal to risk damage to 
such buildings," she continues. 

“It is also unbelievable that the 
exposure of ancient remains by tun- 
neling should be undertaken in the 
1970s. In the 1860s this was the 
way Jerusalem was explored. Now, 
tunnelling is a hundred years out 
of date, and is a disgrace In a 
country with many excellent prac- 
Using archaeologists. World opinion 
should give every possible help to 
strengthen the hands of the excel- 
lent, Department (of Antiquities) in 
opposing this vandalism.” 

WARHAFTIG 
Religious Affairs Minister Zerah 

Warhaftig last night told The Post 
Miss Kenyon's charges were “base- 
less." He said “not a stone” of the 
houses along this part of the West- 
ern Wall had been damaged by the 
tunnelling operations designed to 
remove an accumulation of debris 
and garbage and clean out wells. 
The work was under the “strict 
supervision” of safety experts, he 
said. 

Aa to the Bab el-Hadid area, site 
“Lith Wall,” two houses 

which had already been marked for 
repair under the Jordanian adminis- 
tration were now being restored for 
return to the Arab families which 
had been living there. Dr. Warhaftig 
said the houses had been: condemned 
by the Jerusalem City Engineer even 
‘before the tunnelling operations 
reached that area. 

Halasseh will ὁ 

appeal life term 

for hijacking 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Mr, Jacob Henigman, 
defence attorney for one of the two 
Sabena hijackers who got life im- 
prisonment earlier this week, is to 
appeal the severity of the sentence. 

Speaking to The Jerusalem Post, 
Mr. Henigman said that for his 
client, 19-year-old Therese Halaaseh, 
life Imprisonment is like a death 
sentence. Mr, Henigman said he had 
just received an official copy of the 

verdict amd sentence yesterday and 

that he planned to file his appeal 

next week. 

‘Mr. Eliezer Carmi, attorney for the 

second convicted hijacker, Rima 
Tannous, is on vacation and was 

not available for comment yester- 

day. Immediately after the trial he 
told The Post hat he ποῦ a 

bably appeal, but he wanted 
the Maia copy of the verdict first. 

The defence lawyers have until 

August 28 (14 days from the day 
of the sentence) to appeal. 

mination in the Ministry for eco- 
nomic feasibility. "Mr. Bar-Lev has 
no recollection of a statement at- 
tributed to him in yesterday's "ἜΜ᾽ - 
aretz" that such investments in 
Hebron ‘represent the iron and cor- 
crete of the national interest’,” the 
spokesman said.) 

The project, now being examined 
also by the Industrial Development 
Bank, who would provide the loan 
since Hebron is a development area, 
will stand or fall by economic tests 
alone, Saharov believes. 

INSURANCE 
Own capital will be IL5m., sup- 

plied by himself and a group of 
foreign investors. There will be in- 
surance cover from the Government 
against the political risk of Heb- 
ron's reversal to Arab rule — but 
this is. not full compensation, ac- 
cording to Saharov, who points out: 
“One doesn't invest only money.” 
The implication is that motives 

for choosing Hebron are not just 

commercial. 
Mr, Saharov, one of the brothers 

who founded the Sahar Insurance 
Company, heads an enterprise in 
Pardess-Hana called Ta'al. It em- 
ploys 650 workers making, among 
other things, furniture — which 
uses formica as a raw material. 
The Hebron plant will employ 150 
people in stage one, mainly Jews 
settled in Hebron’s Kiryat Arba 
quarter. “We are not. building this 
plant to provide employment for 
Arabs," he told The Post, “though 
there will be some jobs for them 
too. 

“Other Israelis want to open in- 
dustries in Hebron. They are wait- 
ing to see what happens to our ini- 
tative. We ourselves intend to ex- 
pand the formica plant later into 
a whole complex of associated in- 
dustries," he predicted. 

E. Jerusalem ‘drug 
3 pedlar’ arrested 

An East Jerusalem man, in whose 
house police say they found ten 
sacks (1,635 kg.) of hashish, was re- 
manded yesterday for 15 days by 
order of the Jerusalem Magistrate's 
Court. 

The man, Yussuf Zbeida, was de- 
scribed as 8 known drug dealer. The 
police said the investigation was con- 
tinuing. (Itim) 
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Discotheque near 

completion — 

with no permit 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The City has been 
promising residents of an apartment 
bloc at 35 Rehov Pinsker here that | 
it will “never issue a business per- 
mit for a discotheque next door." 
But construction and renovation 
work at the proposed discotheque 
site 1s proceeding at top speed, and 
residents expect that the disco- 
theque will be open for business 
soon — without the permit. 

The premises of the proposed dis- 
cotheque are being enlarged by the 
men who plan to rum it, and inte- 
rior decoration has started. The 
building work js being carried out 
without a construction licence; but, 
although the City’s attention has 
been drawn to the fact, nothing has 
yet been done about it. 

The residents oppose the disco- 
theque among the apartment build- 
ings because of the noise it may 
cause and because “it may attract 
undesirable characters to their 
backyards. 

More opposition to the discothe- 
que has come from the local Reli- 
gious Council and Hevra Kadisha, 
ag the proposed discotheque js di- 
rectly adjacent to the back wall of 
the city's oldest cemetery on Re- 
μὸν Trumpeldor. The Religious 
Council says a discotheque at thet 
site would amount to desecration, 

The City's stand is that, if the 
discotheque opens without a permit, 
it will be up to the police to take 
action. The police, on the other 
hand, maintain that the whole mat- 
ter is a city problem, as it is the 
Municipality which issues permits 
and therefore its own inspectors are 
responsible. 

British reply to 
Bar-Ilan letter 

on Fatah office 
By SARAH HONIG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

RAMAT GAN, ~ The British Gov- 
ernment will maintain a close watch 
on the activities of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization office in 
London, if and when it opens, says 
a letter from the U.K. Embassy to 
the Bar-Dan Student Union here. 
The letter, algmed by Hmbassy In- 
formation Officer Y. Church, comes 
in reply to a letter sent by the 
students to Queen Elizabeth, pro- 
testing the possibility that a Fatah 
office may be opened fn the British 
capital. 

Mr. Church’s jetter attempts to 
assure Bar-Ilan students that if 
any of the activities in the Fatah 
office “are discovered to be illegal, 
suitable steps will be taken to bring 
them to an end.” The terrorists’ 
British office “will have no kind 
of official or quasi-official status or 
immunity," the letter promises, as 
“Her Majesty's Government do not 
of course have any intention of en- 
couraging undesirable activities in 
Britain.” 

But, the letter adds, the British 
Government is unable to prevent 
any organization from opening an 
office in the U.K. 

E-Tur man held 
‘for own safety’ 
A suspected knifer from e-Tur, in 

East Jerusalem, was remanded yes- 
terday for 10 days after he asked 
to be put away for his own safety. 

The man, Khamis Abu-Aref, is 
suspected of being one of two e-Tur 
men who knifed two fellow villagers 
in a recent altercation. Abu-Aref 
explained in Jerusalem Magistrate's 
Court yesterday that he feared for 
his life if he were not jailed. He 
said that nelghbours showered him 
with rocks, when he returned home 
after being questioned the first time 
in the case. 

Police said they were still looking 
for the second suspect, whom they 
described as a friend of Abu-Aref. 

Koor joins war 

on pollution 
The year 1978 will be “Seolocsy 

Year” for Koor Industries, the gen- 
eral manager of the giant Histadrut 
industrial complex, Mr. Meir Amit, 
told the Knesset Ecology committee 
yesterday. 

At a meeting held in Tel Aviv, 
Mr. Amit told the committee that 
his firm would do everything in its 
power to eliminate industrial waste 
and pollution in its plants, including 
the hiring of scientists to deal with 
the problem. 

‘Jewish Market’ 
discussed by 

Knesset body 
A proposal for the establishment 

of a “Jewish Common Market” — 
which would stimulate the purchase 
of Israeli goods by Jews abroad — 
particularly in the U.S.— was dis- 
cussed yesterday by a sub-committee 
of the Knesset Economic Committee. 

The idea, first presented to the 
1988 Zionist Congress by Yehoshua 
Meshulach, a journalist from 
“Davar," is aimed at providing a 
valuable boost to local exports of 
household goods, foodstaifs, wines, 
agricultural produce and textiles. 

The committee heard mixed cpin- 
ions from experts of the Ministry 
of Commerce and Industry and the 
Export Institute, some of whom 
pointed out the dangers involved in 
promoting an export market based 
on sentiment, rather than on ἃ 
normal competitive business cp- 
proach. Nevertheless, the officials 
promised the Government would 
encourage any initiative on the part 
of exporters that would promote Is- 
rael's foreign sales. 

The committee will study the pro- 
posals and come up with concrete 
recommendations to the Ministry. 

. 

Police hold 
suspected T.A. 

ey “,. . 
exhibitionist 

TEL AVIV. — The Kiryat Ono police 
have arrested a man in the auito- 
mobile business on suspicion he 1s 
the motorized exhibitionist who has 
been annoying Or Yehuda women 
for the last few months. The max, 
described as an Or Yehuda resideni 
of about 40, was said to be co- 
operating with the police. 

The arrest came after a long series 
of complaints about an exhibition!s* 
who appeared before his victims in 
8 different car each time. Police 
called in for questioning the owners 
of the cars whose licence plates had 
been noted down. Instead of the cer 
owners the suspect turned up, ask- 
ing what the police wanted from ws 
clients. 

The detectives noticed the resem- 
blance between the man, whose 
business gives him access to cars, 
and the offender they were seeking. 
A short investigation convinced them 
that the suspect was using the 
ears his clients left with him for 
safaris through Or Yehuda. 

The suspect, who was held 
investigation, is scheduled ian he 
brought before a magistrate for re- 
mand today. Police say they sus- 
pect him of similar offences else- 
where in the country. (Ttim) 

for 

MR. ELIYABU HONIG, formerly 
deputy director of the Hebrew Usi 
versity'’s Department of Informat 
and Public Affairs, bas been 
pointed Director of the Department. 
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Amin to expel 

10,000 more Asians 
KAMPALA. — President Idi Amin said yesterday that an estimated 
5,000 to 10,000 non-citizen Asian professional people previously ex- 
oases from Uganda's expulsion 

untry. 
He gave no specific deadline for 

thelr departure, But he implied 
they would have to leave within 
the three-month time Umit applied 
to other Asian residents who are 
not citizens of Uganda. 

Speaking when he was receiving 
the credentials of te new Somali 
Ambassador to Uganda, Mr. Hashi 
Abdullah Farah, Gen. Amin said, 
“We shall suffer for some time but 
it does not matter,” according to 
the radio. He told the envoy that 
he was going to ask non-citizen 
Asian professionals to leave ‘‘be- 
eause they could mot serve the 
country in a good spirit after the 
departure of the other Asians.” 

Gen. Amin said he would ask 
some friendly countries to send 
teachers to Uganda in order to 
cover any shortage that might fol- 
low the departure of Asian teach- 
ers. 

But he did not say what steps 
would be taken to replace other 
professionals who will be leaving the 
country. 

Radio Uganda said Gen. Amin 
went on to announce that refugees 
would be returned to their coun- 
tries. About 100,000 Rwandese and 
$0,000 Southern Sudanese refugees 
are affected. The radio mentioned 
no deadjine for thelr departure, 

In Dar-es-Salaam, Tanzania, 83 
Asians, most originally bound for 
Uganda, faced a return sea trip to 
India yesterday after being barred 
from landing from their ship at its 
second East African port of call 
here, They arrived early yesterday 
morning in the Indian vessel Mo- 
zaffri from the Kenyan port of 
Mombasa where they had been de- 
elared prohibited immigrants. 

Kenya and Tanzania have said 
they will refuse entry to non-citizen 
Asians ordered out of neighbouring 
Uganda. (Reuter, ‘UPI) 

order would also have to leave the 

Rwanda 

denies Amin 

charges 
KIGALI Reuter). -- Rwanda has 

denied a charge by President Idi 
Amin of Uganda that it was har- 
bouring Israeli-financed guerrillas to 
attack his country. 

International Cooperation Minister 
Augustin Munyaneza said in a state- 
ment broadcast over the radio here 
Wednesday night that such allega- 
tions were “devoid of all founda- 
tion." 

The minister's statement was 
made shortly after President Amin 
warned in Kampala that he would 
order the destruction of Kigali, 
Rwanda's capital, if any Ugandan 
were harmed as ἃ result of Rwan- 
da's close links with Israel. 

Mr. Munyaneza said of allegations 
that his country was being used as 
a guerrilla base: “Rwanda categ- 
orically denies these false assertions 
and states that it is not sheltering 
on its soil any foreign army prepar- 
ing an attack on its neighbours. 
The only Israelis in Rwanda are the 
diplomatic personnel at the embas- 
sy established at Kigali since 1964.” 

In his statement the minister re- 
ferred to “certain foreign radio sta- 
tions” as being responsible for the 
allegations. These broadcasts were 
a false manoeuvre prepared by feu- 
dal impenitents and conducted by 
the enemies of Africa, the minister 
said, He added that such people 
wanted to destroy the good relations 
between Rwanda and Uganda. 

‘Nixon speaks English property’ 
LONDON (AP). — President Nixon 
speaks English properly. Presidents 
Johnson and Kennedy did not. 

So says Jack Windsor Lewis of 
Leads University in his “Concise 
Pronouncing Dictionary of British 
and American English,” published 
yesterday by the Oxford University 
Press. 

The book, designed for foreigners 
learning English, says they should 
take as pronounciation guidelines 
the way national television news- 
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Judge’s wife 

throws out | 

LR.A. bomb 
BELFAST (AP). — A magis- 
trate'’s wife picked up a 380-10. 
bomb on Wednesday night and 
calmly lobbed it over her garden 
wall 

Seconds later the bomb ex- 
ploded, blowing out the windows 
of her home. Mrs. Ritchie Wil- 
son, 56, was unhurt. Mrs. Wilson, 
wife of a resident magistrate for 
the Northern Ireland border town 
of Newry, was alone in her home 
om the shores of Carlingford 
Lough when five armed men 
arrived with the bomb. 

Two of the gang held her down 
while the bomb was primed. They 
then ren off, warning her she 
had three minutes to get ont. 
Instead she the bomb to 
2 back door and heaved it over 
8. wall. But for this, police said, 
the house would have been 
wrecked. 

Several magistrate’s homes 
have been attacked by EEB.A. 
bombers dnring Northern Ire- 
land's three years of violence. 

Cabinet member 

reviews Nixon: 

stance on M.E. 
HOUSTON, Texas (UPI). — Elliot 
Richardson, Secretary of Health, 
Education and Welfare, said on 
Wednesday President Nixon has 
tried to achieve a peace settlement 
in the Middle Hast that would 
tmsure the survival of Israel. 

Mr. Richardson told the National 
Convention of Jewish War Veterans 
that Mr. Nixon believes Israel's 
survival and 2 stable Middle East PO 
situation are vital to the interest of 
the U.S. 

“TI know all of you here today are 
not only veterans and Jews but 
above all Americans.” Mr. Richardson 
said. “You see no need, as the 
President sees no need, to distinguish 
in the Middle East between the sup- 
port of Israel and the support of 
the national interest of the U.S. 
‘We have sought to achieve there a 
stable peace that would recognize 
not only the right of Israel to 
survive within secure and recogniz- 
able boundaries but also of there 
being achieved security and stability 
in the Middle Hast,” the secretary 
said. 

Japan-China flight 
TOKYO (AP). — Two Japanese 
commercial airliners returned here 
from ‘Shanghai last night after car- 
rying 208 members of a Chinese 
ballet troupe on the first direct 
flights with passengers to the Chi- 
nese mainland since World War IL 
A Japan Airlines’ DC-8 and an 

All Nippon Airways Boeing-727 
touched down at Tokyo International 

Only 2 of 31 survive 
Burmese plane crash 

RANGOON (AP). — A Burmese 
airliner with 27 passengers and 
four crew on board plunged into 
the Bay of Bengal shortly after 
take-off from the coastal town of 
Sandoway Wednesday night. 

‘Two survivors were picked up and 
one reported that others may have 
been thrown into the sea as the 
plane — a Burma Airways Dako- 
ta DC-3 — ditched. One of them 
said the aircraft, which was on a 
routine flight to Rangoon, crashed 
Into the water not far from the 
coast. 

Heavy raids 

SAIGON. — President Nguyen Van 
Thieu and presidential adviser 

Henry ‘Kissinger met for more than 
two hours yesterday for their first 
talks in more than 2 year. ‘ 
They gave no indications, when 

they met ucewsmen later, 
specific mission brought President - 

Nixon's foreign policy ‘adviser to 
Salgon. Aides said they would meet 

again today before Dr. Kissinger, 
returns to Washington via Tokyo 
where he will stay a day. ‘ 
U.S, officialy said the 20-hour 

interval between Dr. Kissinger’s 
arrival and his meeting with Mr. 
Thieu was not a snub. Both had 
been busy with others meetings, 
they said. 

South Vietnamese government 
sources have said the purpose of 
Dr. Kissingers sudden visit is to 
assure Mr. Thieu of continued U.S. 
support. Other political sources 
contend Dr. Kissinger’s mission is to 
persuade Mr. Thieu to step down 
85 8 concession to the North Viet- 

peace talks. ᾿ 
In Paris a Hanoi official made it 

clear Thursday that North Vietnam 
does not believe the secret peace 
talks have made any progress to- 
ward settling the war. Nguyen 

near Hanoi 

Kissinger and Thieu — ̓ 

meet for two hours 
Thanh Le, spokesman for the North 
Vietnamese delegation, told.a press. 
briefing that the “private talks 
are just a form of negotlation” 

and added that the four-party ple- 

nary meetings in Paris are another 

form. ‘or tel, ᾿ 
In the war, Ὁ.5. planes hit targets 

within 20 kms. of Hanoi yesterday 
in the heaviest day of bombing since 

the renewed bombings against North 

Vietnam. began, the U.S. command 

said. ᾿ 

The command said fighter-bombers 
and B52 bombers destroyed:or da- 
maged eight supply storage areas, - 

~aireraft an anti. gun site, a radar 

site, six bridges and several trucks 

and boats in the Hanoi drea.” 

_ Spokesmen said 370 -raids. by 
fighter-bombers and another eight 

missions: by ~-B52s hit North’ Viet- 
nam. 
New Communist assaults were re- 

ported throughout South Vietnam 
yesterday. The heaviest were in the 
area of embattled Quang Tri city. 

Heavy fighting in and around Quang 
Tri, with North Vietnamese rocket 
attacks and artillery, left at least 
200 Communists and 25 government 
troops dead, spokesmen’ said. . 

: fUPI, AP) 

Dockers defy militants, 

vote to end strike in U.K. 
LONDON (UPI), — Thousands of 
longshoremen at a dozen British 

rts defied hard-line 
militants and voted to end the na- 
tionwide docks strike now in its 
21st day. 

Dockers at Portsmouth started 
immediately to unload tomatoes 
from the Channel Island of Guernsey. 

Pub owners in the. Orkneys and 
Shetlands, Britain's northernmost 
offshore islands, prepared to reopen 
bars they closed because of a deer 
and whisky drought. 

Southampton dockers said their 
first job would be to shift 50,000 
cases of oranges, lemons and grape- 
fruit stranded in a dockside shed 
since the strike began on July 28. 

But at Liverpool 6,000 dockers. 
voted: unanimously at a waterfront 
mass meeting to carry on the strike. 
A majority at Manchester also voted 
to stay off the job. 

Militant shop stewards predicted 
longshoremen at London and Hull, 
two other major seaports, also would 

to come there at 
the beginning of September. © 

The judges, jurors, prosecutors, 
and defence lawyera for the six 
former Nazis at present on trial in 
Frankfurt will be in Russia be- 
tween September 2 and 9. 

The six defendants, former Ges- x, 
tapo members, are accused of par- 
ticipating In the mass murder of 
some 30,000 women and children in 
Minsk in 1942. 

‘The members of the tribunal will 
go to places near Minsk where ‘the 
murders took place. They will hear 
testimony of 12 Soviet witnesses: 
in Minsk, and will go to Pinsk to 
see that city’s 10 former Jewish 
ghettos. 
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Everyone welcome. 

This programme is presented by- 

potential settler. 

PRESENTS 

“THE LIVING ISRAEL” 

Friday, Oueg Shabbat, August 18, 9 p.m. 

Ichud Shivat Zion, 86 Rehov Ben Yehuda, opposite Devora Hotel, 

Mr. Yitzhak Shargill, News Editor, 
“Yediot Aharonot” Newspaper. 

Air conditioning, admission free, everyone welcome. — 

Sunday, August 20, 8.30 p.m., Massada Hotel, Arad 

Aviva Kellerman with new immigrants and settlers in Arad. 
Monday, August 21, 8.80 p.m., Park Motel, Tel Aviv 5 

Tour Ve'Aleh panel of experts. ᾿ 
Tuesday, August 22, 8.30 p.m., Basel Hotel, Tel Aviv 

American Jewish Congress evening 
Abraham Frank, Executive Director of 
Association of Americans and Canadiens in Israel. 

Tuesday, August 22, 8.30 p.m., Dan Carmel Hotel, Halfa Ξ 
Sagi, Director of Tour Ve’Aleh, Haifa, with her team of 

experts, for meeting with American Jewish 
Wednesday, August 25, 8.30 p.m., Massads. Hotel, Arad. 

American Jewish Congress evening with Aviva Kellerman 
and her panel of settlers and Immigrants in Arad, including 
Robert Gamzey, author of American Aliya and 

Thursday, August 24, 8.30 p.m., Moadon Ha’oleh, Tel Aviv. 
Tour Ve'Aleh evening including: : 

Mrs. Naomi Rabinowitch, Chairman, seniors branch, 
Association of Americans and Canadians in Israel 
Arieh Chapman, Tour Ve’Aleh 

World Zionist Organization, Dept. of Immigration and 
created to give the maximum hel 

‘Tel Aviv 88 Rehov Ibn Gvirol 
Haifa 185 Sderot Hanassi ‘Tel. 04-86102, 

. Terusalem 7 Rehov Billlel Tel. Ὁ5.335510 

TOUR VEALEH 

evening with 

evening with the 

with 

TOUR VE'ALEH, an office of the | 
Absorption, 

ip and guidance to the tourist and 

vote to continue a‘ wikicat walkout 
without union backing. ᾿ ᾽ 

Delegates representing 42,000 
striking longshoremen voted by a 
53-30 majority in London on Wed- 
nesday to end the. strike. 

Jack Jones, headof the 1.7 million 
strong Transport and General Work- 
ers Union, to which most. longshore- 
men. belong, said the strike would 
end at midnight on Sunday. - 

But the decision gparked violent 
protests from militants. Scores of 
angry strikers invaded the confe- 
Tence hall, punched and abused 
dockers’ lJeaders and knocked down 
Mr. Jones himself, In the street out- 
side they fought running battles 
with police. cane 

Libyan war games 
reported by Cairo 

CAIRO (UPI). — The Libyan Army 
was to begin a five-day military 
exercise yesterday, the semi-officilal 
Cairo newspaper “Al Ahram” said. 
The πὶ r said the manoeuv- 

Tes will be held in the presence of 
high-ranking Libyan and Egyptian 
army officers. 

Aumed Sadek arrived in Benghacl vi 

Libys, on, Wednesday. at the. he 
of an Egyptian tery 

will attend the maneouvres. 

. si e 

Cables in brief 
MILITARY. — Mexico is consider- 
ing introducing ory i 
service for women. Defence Minister | 
fermenegiiag Cuenca said $i 

life need not mean any lessening of 
feminity — any more than driving 
racing cars or playing football. 

unhurt but Mr. Muller sprained his 
thumb. ‘ Ἀ 
JUVENILE. —: Police in’ Bremen 
have arrested four youths aged 
from 13 to 1 years alleged to have 
committed 400 crimes from 
arson to street robberies involving 
100,000 marks over the past two 
years. ᾿ ᾿ τ. 

LOAN. — Egypt is to receive a 
loan of 35 million. Egyptian pounds 
($68m.)} from the International Bank 
for Reconstruction and Develop- 
ment, The loan is to be used for the 
improvement and extension of 
Egyptian railway communications. 

WINDOWS. — City officials in Mara- 
caibo, Venezuela, have. banned cars 
with dark tinted, almost -opaque 
windows, after police said they were 
used to conceal” numerous offences 
against public morality.” .— 

. Where else can you find an apart- 
- ment with ἃ long, long lease, if you 

want one? (shorter leases also avail: 
able). Where else can you find such "ὦ 
twaurious ‘extras included ‘in each 
apartmerit? _ 

American style. kitchen: _ Pe 
1% bathrooms (24 im gent ~ 
house) -. 5 ᾿ 

σμιδαρε. between 3, 4, 5 and 6 | 
room’. apartments and” ‘pent 

REAL ESTATE AGENCY, tTD, | 
- 14 Frishman Street, Tel Aviv 

Tel. 262341. . - 

4 pointing of Jules Romains by Ban, 
PARIS (Reuter). — Jules Romains,. 
a I figure om the -Frehch’ 
literary scene since the beginning 
of the century, ed here on Mon- 
day, it was announced yesterday. He 

Romains’ internatiohal reputation 
was lergely earned through his era; 
novels — including the 28-volume 
series entitled “Les Hommes de p 
Bonne: Volonté” (The Men’ of Good 
‘Will) — but his ‘prolific ‘output also 
included poetry’ and’ plays. ~ Cok 
News of his | Ξ 

hospital after a long illness was 

Frenchmen. 
Although a confimmed Parisian, 

Romains remained deeply attached. 
to the central France village of 
Saint-Julien Chapteuil, where he was, 
born, the son of a schoolmaster, on 
August 26, 1885, His real name was” 
Henri Farigoule. : 

Once president of the Internat 
Pen Club, he sought refuge in the: 
‘U.S. ‘after the Nazi invasion of 
France in 1040,. and -defended his 
country’s cause’ in the American 
press and radio - broadcasts, Back 
home after the war, ‘he was elected 
@ member: of the prestigious. Aca- 
demie Francaise, the nation’s lead-- 
ing cultural institution. 

Bonn aid agreement . | 
for Israel completed ᾿ 

Jernsalem ‘Post Correspondent 

ed soon. : a9 ΑΨ ΡΤ ΤΑ͂Ν 
It ig assumed by_ohservers here _ 

there will be no ‘change ‘In ‘the~ 

Last year’s agreement 
million German marks. 

emergency 
with only one .of : its- three © 
working. The cockpit and the fuse- 
lage had been badly- damaged in the 
‘gertal attack..-.. ὁ. ode we ; 
“Once the plane was on the ground, - 

the rebel pilots apparently learned - 
that the king’ was not: wourded 
all, and renewed their attack, strafing 

apie ‘ royal palace. ie Ἢ 

death In a Paris" 

withbeld until his burlal yesterday ‘| 
in the Pere-Lachalse cemetery here, ‘p 
the resting place of many famous τα 

man and a 

Iceland to defy _ 
‘Hague court on, 
fishing limit — 

THE HAGUE (Reuter). ‘The 
International Court of Justice yea- 
terday barred Iceland from applying ~ 
a 50-mile fisheries. limit against 
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Nixon missed Viet peace chance 
‘ARIS. — Madame Nguyen Thi 
δῆ, chief negotiator of the ‘Viet. th 
‘ong delegation at the deadlocked 
letham peace conference, said yes- 
itday she agreed with President 
jixon’s political opponents that he 
Ussed a chance to make peace 
when he took office in 1989, 
Democratic Vice-Presidential can- 

‘idate Sargent Shriver has char, 
aat Pres. Nixon “blew” a .chance 

f ending the war at the 
f nia term. Mr. Shriver was back- 

᾿ ἃ by former chief U.S, negotiator 
“.werell S. Harriman and hig 
uty, Cyprus Vance. ba 
Addressing the 155th session of 

ae Vietnam talks’ semi-public meet- 
1g8 yesterday, Madame Binh said 
ie U.S. was to blame for “prolong- 
ig the impasse in which the con- 

‘azrence finds itself. 
“I should lke to that, in 

aarch for a solution’ to the Viet. 
amese problem, the Nixon adminis- 
vation made an error of choice 
rom the beginning. This conference 
egan its work in 1969 at the same 
me as the arrival of President 
Tixon at the White House. This was 
ne of the most favourable occasions 
> put an end to the war, if Presi: 
-ent Nixon had wanted,” she said. 
Madame Binh did not mention 

fesars. Shriver, Harriman and 
“"amce by name, but she foHowed 
aelr argument that ‘by choosing to 
eep Saigon President Nguyen Van 
hieu in power and “Vi ᾧ 
ie war, Pres. Nixon threw away 

.--then he went to work ~ 

ν Briton kills noisy neighbours 
SOLIHULL, England (UPI). — 
“We called them the ht- 
ers," Victor Eeles told police. 
“They made life absolute hell.” 

Eeles was talking about his 
next-door neighbours, James 
Prescott and his family. The late 
James Prescott and his late fa- 
τοῦ. - 

Eeles appeared in court on 
Wednesday on charges of mur-" 
dering Prescott, his wife Con- 
stance, 63, and their daughter 
Marjorie, 27. His attorney said 
police, from Eeles and other 
neighbours, had pieced together 
the story of a famfly which 
Mounted a campaign of “fear, 
terror, anxiety and misery” 
against the whole street where 
they lived, 
Raymond Parrish, another 

neighbour, once grabbed a car- 
ving knife and challenged Pres- 
cott to come out and fight After 

in his speech yesterday, Defence 
dinister Dayan discussed the rela- 
ite progress of Israe¥s forces im; | 

.emparison with the Arabs. Over 
ὃ per cent of the present security 
udget is invested in the Air Force, 
πᾶ this percentage will grow, he 
aid, 
The following is a partial text of 

ἅτ. Dayan’s speech: 
I will not here consider the com- 

lex of subjects which constitute 
1e LD.F.'s power, but will touch 
pon only five of them: the air 
orce, the armoured forces, elec- 
conics, fortifications and own pro- 
uction. 
I wil go from the less to the 

1ore weighty — * 

. Fortifications and 
Infra-Stractare 

From 1967 ἘΠῚ April, 1973, our in- 

estments in creating a military 

ifra-structure in the Israel-controll- 

ἃ territories will ‘be about 

L1,364,000m. Over baif of this sum, 

a. IL777m, has been invested in 

inai, Here, it is worth mentioning 

18 role the cease-fire period : 

f the sum of IL77T7m., about 

300m., or 40 percent, were expent- 

4 by the end of the war of attri- 

on and about IL477m. (60 percent) 

-y the last two years, which have 

een a time of cease-fire. 

‘With this money we built in the 
srritories on the other side of the 

reen line: roads, fortification, wire 

ommunications, control installa- 

ons, camps and air fielis which 

take possible a proper military dis- 

sition and a swift concentration 

' forces when necessary. 

Madame Binh agrees 

en opportunity. to negotiate peace ἘΠ ἘῸΝ ee 
“On the contrary what (the U.S, 

Government) sought was & solution 
which would allow the perpetuation 
of the yoke of American neo-colon- 
talism in South Vietnam,” she said. 
“It is precisely for this reagon that 
Pres. Nixon embarked on the ‘Viet- 

‘ged namization’ plan of the war and 
gave it priority, while all the time 
Seeking to > hamper and sabotage the 

conference,” 
Binh said. ve a 

CLEAE SIGNALS 
Mr. Shriver, who was U.S. Am- 

bassador in Paris during the early 
stage ofthe Vietnam peace con- 
ference, and Messrs. Harriman and 
Vance, who negotiated with the 
Communist delegations, have said 
there were “clear signals" from Ha- 
nol at the end of the Johnson pre- 
aidency that the Communists would 
have made peace then. : 
“This has been disputed by Ad- 

ministration supporters, including 
President .Nixon's first chief nego- 
ttator, Henry Cabot Lodge, and 
former Attorney-General John N. 
Mitchell. 
Madame Binh repeated the Com- 

munist standing conditions for peace 
of which she said the key points 
were overthrow of Mr. Thieu and 
installation of a transitory coalition 
including the Vietcong, neutrals and 
some members of the present gov- 
ernment to organize elections. 
Demanding the immediate resig- 

five years he sold his house: and 
moved. “The torment was vir- 
tually indescribable,” bis wife 

Eeles told police the Prescotts 
played records, loudly, over and 
over, simply to torment the neigh- 
bours. They shouted, swore, banged 
doors’ and walls, especially 
late at night. They spied through 
cracks and keyholes. 

“It appeared to coincide with 

Heles took it for three years. 
One night, when the moon was 
full, he got lUttle sleep because 
of the noise next door. In the 
Morning, he loaded a pistol and 
spare magazines and broke into 
the Prescotts’ house. Daughter 
Marjorie put her head round 
her bedroom door. 

“I shot her a number of times,” 

B. Security Production 1966-1972 
1. Since the ‘Six-Day- War, in- 
dustrial production -has grown. 

five-fold, from approximately IL370m, 
in 1966 to -IL4,800m. ἱπ΄ "1972. 2 

2 The munitions industry in this 
country has reached full ca- 

pability in the production of light 
and medium weapons and artillery, 
as well as most types of ammu- 
nition. 

3. In the coming years, as well, 
continued growth .of our own 

security production at a rate of 
TL.250-300m. every year is anticipat- 
ed. 

Ο. Electronics 
‘There is no other area’ in which 

the development and sophistication 
of means of. warfare are so striking 
as in electronics, It was not idly 
that’ Nasser spoke of the “white 
screens” on his radar sets in the 
Six-Day War. 
For us, this is to a great extent 

8 new arena in which there is a 
broad field a. ΤΌΣ μα τα ὰ tl im- 

agination vision. , un- 
fortunately, an area in which our 
monetary investments have also 
grown in a “visionary” way in com- 
parison with the past. In 1967 we in- 
vested in electronics topics approx- 
imately 160m. of the annual budget, 
while in the five years from 1967 till 
1972 we invested more than 
Τοῦτα. in electronics. There 
is no doubt that in the coming years, 
85 well, this field will require very 
considerable investments, monetary 
and otherwise, for us to be able to 
‘achieve the objectives dictated by 
the development of electronics. 

‘Camellias’ premiere at 

Jhel Theatre on Monday 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Ξ vIV. — Aldo Trionfo, the 

aaa director whose version of 

The Lady with the Camellias” will 

: premiered at the Ohel Theatre 

Tel Aviv on Monday, claims 

lexander Dumas Jr. has written 

. powerful denunciation of socie- 

and not a sickly melodrama 

wut a problem everybody is aware 

“When Dumas adapted the novel 
at he operated 

an 

‘hey maintain 
aie Jews in one Se xan 
sgrocs in ancther.” In the = 

Marguerite Gautier, the Bor 
“La Dame aux Camellias, se 

the fate of a lady ἰρι ξυμ hed 
ἃ in a way Tespe 
nevertheless reminded ther, α 

st, she 15 nothing but 2 prosil- 
te. 
Mr. Trionfo 
» now defunct 
' (of which 

tre ; Pocus atage version was cleaned 

controversial points pecause 

ous was interested in Pleasing 

s public; he wanted ἃ mers 

53 Uke Hollywood trimming:
 tae 

. masterpleces to please haere 

τς possible audience,” Mr. 

Sora in Genoa into a family of 
ysperous Jewish industrialists, Mr. 

Trionfo was “lterally packed on the 

first train to Switzerland” the day 

his father redd in the papers that 

the Italian eras had seo 

+t laws in 1938. The next seven 

cece he spent in Lausanne, studying 

engineering, where he met Emanuel 

Luzzati, alzo 2a Genoese and also 

8 Jew, who was studying applied 

art. The war over, Mr. Trionfo re- 

turned to Italy to work in the clne- 

ma; Mr, Luzzati became a set de- 

signer. It is Mr. Luzzati who has 

designed the sets for the Israeli 

ear { the head . ionfo is at presen 

od tha Sorta City Theatre where he 

ig required to direct at least three 

new plays & year. One of the plays 
. ig generally by an Itallan author. 

δ tallans are at a disadvantage 

= ot iayeriting,” Mr. Trionfo be- 

Yeves, “The Italian we learn at 

sehool and speak on the stage is an 

artificial language, veering towards 

bombastic declamation — all that 

as been good in the Italian theatre 

was written in local idioms.” 

other handicap is that Italy, 

ΕΝ its small middle class, is a 

“difficult place for good theatre. 

The stage ts a bourgeols art, Mr. 

Trionfo believes. 

“We all criticize Ttalian theatre, 

beesuse we belong to It," he says. 

It ig like criticizing our mothers 

or our wives — We do it because 

we know them so well” 
.-----.--..-.- 

BLAST. = underground explo- 

sion in the Siberian nuclear 
testing 

ares of the Soviet: Union was re- 

corded yesterday In Uppsala, Swe- 

den. 

nation of Mr. Thieu, she called his 
government “an administration 100 
per cent madein the United States.” 

“In the interest of peace and 
that of the U.S., the American Gov- 
ernment must rapidly withdraw all 
its troops and those of other for- 
eign countries in the American camp 
from South Vietnam, at the same 
time ceasing to support the group 
in power they have set up in Sai- 
gon. Nguyen Van Thieu must resign 
and the Saigon administration change 
its policies,” ghe said. 
From Saigon it is reported that 

American bombing over North Viet- 
mam reached a new peak with 370 
tactical fighter-bomber strikes flown 
in the 24 hours to dusk on Wed- 
nesday. U.S. Command spokesman 
said this was nearly 10 per cent 
moore than the previous highest fig- ¢ 
uré recorded on July 13. ar 

The targets of the bombers inclu- 
ded a key radar site Ὁ south of 
Hanoi, belfeved to the nerve 
centre for controlling Mig fighters 
which intercept American warplanes 
flying in the vicinity of the capital § 
Several aircraft hit the radar site 
21 kms. south of the city and re- 
ported the elaborate radar equip- 
ment damaged 

Military sources said another ma- 
jor target for a raid by several 
bombers was the Xuan Mai military 
training complex 25 kms. southwest 
of Hanoi, ammunition dumps and 
training facilities of anti-aircraft 
missile crews. (UPI, Beuter) 

Eeles told police. ‘I heard a noise 
from the back bedroom, walked 
in and found Mrs. Prescott in 
bed alone. I shot her a number 
of times. I heard a noise 
downstairs. Mr. Prescott said, 
‘What is going ΟΠ I fired one 
shot and the, second time it 
went click. I took the empty ma- 
gazine out and put the full one 
in. He had fallen down by this 
time. So I fired one more shot 
at least.” 

He went back upstairs and 
shot the daughter several times 
more for good measure, Heles 
said. He went home, had break- 
fast, kissed his wife and went to 
work. 

Next day he drove his wife 
to a bank and transferred all his 
funds to her name. Then he 
went to the police and confessed. 

Eeles was committed for trial. 
No trial date was set. 

D. The Armoured Corps 
‘The armoured forces of the Arab 

-countries’ have grown’ two-and-a- 
half-fold in‘ comparison with 1967 
and are expected to grow to over 
three-fold in 1978 — again as com- 
pared with 1967. Our armoured corps 
has been doubled in comparison with 
1967 and will continue to grow in 
the coming years. 

Since 1967 we have removed from 
the array of our forces ail those 
tanks that were defined as being of 
low quality and today 78 percent 
of the armoured disposition is based 
on tanks “of good quality.” These 
changes, of course, express them- 
selves in handsome sums of money. 

The average price of a tank that 
fought in 1967 was about IL360,000 
{at 1972 prices). The price of an 
improved tank in 1972 is double, 
about 1L7-800,000, while the price 
of the new tanks the armoured 
corps will receive at the end of the 
'T0s will come to IL2m. each. 

E. The Air Force 
‘The air forces of both israel and 

the Arab countries have undergone 
and are undergoing a process of 
quantitative growth and qualitative 
improvement. 
By 1972, the Arab air forces have 

, grown to two and a half times what 
they were in 1967 and by 1978 they 
are expected to grow to three times 
what they were in 1967. - 

Im 1972, the Israel air force has 
grown quantitatively two-fold as 
compared with 1967 and is expected 
to grow further. 

The ratio between the planes of 
the Israel air force and those of the 
Arab countries (Egypt, Syria, Iraq, 
Lybia) is: 

In 1967: Israel 1 — Arab coun- 
tries 2.2 

In 1972: Israel 1 — Arab coun- 
tries 3.5 

Publications of the Strategic Stu- 
dies Institute show the Israel air 
force as the largest western air 
force in the Middle Hast. According 

Dayan signals Cairo 
(Continued ‘from page One) 

of late to burden them more than 
war itself, than Zahal’s presence on 

forces.” 

To bear both Israel's presence on 

the Canal and ineffective and bitter 
counter-measures was not an easy 
matter for Cairo, Mr. Dayan said. 

Yet Israel must also be prepared 

for 2 situation in which peiier με 

merai peace agreement Nor 

partial settlement will be attained. 

In that case, Mr. Dayan said, Is- 

raei would have to continue in the 

path pursued for the past five 

years: to “live with” the Egyptians 

in 8 “settlement without ἃ settle- 

ment,” fortify its lines and military 

strongholds, “establish permanent 

settlements across the ‘green line, 

and above all increase our strength 

and assure a strong Israel defence 

Force.” 
‘Mr. Dayan termed “unrealistic” 

any attempt to achieve a settlement 

by basing Israel's security on out- 

side “guarantees.” The U.S. he said 

is not willing to accept the military 

responsibility for maintaining bor- 

ders and agreements between other 

states, and Israel is not prepared 

to rely on the Soviet Union to da 

so. Even Egypt, he said, has prac- 

ticalty foregone Soviet guarantees 

to defend her skies, and has prefer- 

red to accept this risk rather than 

entrust -her security to Soviet pi- 

vRaviewing the events of 1967, the 
Defence Minister sald thet the Arabs 

Actress Juliet Prowse 
John McCook, at her 
ay two weeks ago, 

poses with her new baby and the baby’s father, 
home in Beverly Hills, California. Ihe baby 
just as the parents were about to get 

Lake Tahoe, Nevada. They now plan to be married at some future 
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‘Terrorists favour Italy 

as operations base 
By LISA P. 

Jerusalem Post Corréspondent 

AS demonstrated once again by 
Wednesday night's attempt to 

use two English girls as unwitting 
kamikazes, Italy has become a fa- 
vourite staging point for terrorist 
groups, perhaps because of its con- 
venient location between central Eu- 
rope and the Middle East. Since 

iG 

j the beginning of June, when three 
Japanese passed through Rome un- 

. heeded en route to their massacre 
mission at Lod, the Italian police 
have ‘been making an effort to 

᾿ς tighten controls over foreign tourists 

was 

married 

(AP radiophoto) 

Tartars launch appeal 

to return to Crimea 
MOSCOW (UPI). — Tens of thou- 
sands of Tartars, banished from the 
Crimea to Siberia nearly 30 years 
ago, launched a new appeal to re- 
gain their homeland with petitions 
to the Soviet leadership, a Tartar 
spokesman said yesterday. 
Twenty thousand Tartars, exiled 

by Josef Stalin in 1944 for alleged 
collaboration with the invading Na- 
zis, signed one petition to Leonid 
I. Brezhnev, General Secretary of 
the Soviet Communist Party, asking 
for a “satisfactory solution of our 
national problem.” 

Another 18,000 — though many 
signed both petitions —- put their 
mames on 8 separate petition to 
members of the Politburo and gov- 
ernment appealing for “an end to 
the political terror and national dis- 
crimination against the Tartar peo- 
ple." 

ISRAEL’S DEFENCE EXPENDITURE 
to these data, in 1972, Israel has 
374 planes, Turkey has 360, Italy 
300, Greece. 216 and the U.S. fleet 
in the Mediterranean 200 planes. 
-The qualitative improvement be- 

ing undergone by our air force and 
those of the Arabs is also consider- 
able. The Arab countries have re- 
ceived modern -planes that were 
owned by the U.S.SR. and Israel 
has acquired modern planes 
Phantoms and Skyhawks — from 
the US. 
The significance of this quanti- 

tative and qualitative growth is that 
we are now already investing over 
50 per cent of the security budget 
in the air force and this percentage 
will not decrease, but rather will 
grow in the future. This arises chiefly 
from the rising costs of the planes. 
In the Six Day War, the best plane 
in our possession was the Mirage. 
The price of the Mirage (at 1972 pri- 
ces) was ILém. Today, the best plane 
in our possession 15 the Phantom, 
whose price varies from IL21m. to 
IL84m., depending on the model of 
the plane. And it may be assumed 
that the price of the U.S.’s next 
plane, which will replace the Phan- 
tom F-14 or F-15, will be at least 
twice or two-and-a-half times that 
of the Phantom, that is, over IL50m. 
However, our forecast of the expan- 
sion of the air force during this de- 
cade ts not built on these planes. 
We will be very glad if our security 
has at its disposal the money ne- 
cessary for the air force to expand 
with the present models of planes. 

In the expansion of the LD.F. for 
the coming years, the emphasis is 
being placed on the two decisive 
corps: the air force and the armour. 
In the expected ‘budget for the next 
five years, these two corps will 
take about 80 percent of the ex- 
pansion budget and about 70 per- 
cent of the current budget, while the 
rest of the corps of the LDF. and 
the security establishment will have 
to divide only 20 per cent among 
them. 

prefer to forget the sequence of 
events which brought about the 
war. But that reality cannot be 
erased, he said, rather its lessons 
should be drawn. 

“Egypt removed the U.N. forces 
from the Armistice lines, closed the 
Straits of Eilat to Israeli shipping, 
and its armour crossed the Sinai 
Peninsula In order to make its hea- 
venly dreams come true on earth 
and conquer Israel... Anyone acting 
this way must realize that when 
their dreams fail to come true, 
because they are beaten in battle 
and heve to fall back behind the 

Suez Une, they cannot expect Israel 

to withdraw to its previous lines. 

“Such is not the reward of ag- 

gression. There is no reason what- 
soever why Israel should agree to 

return to the previous state of af- 

fairs, instead of insisting on changes 

that will give it added security on 
the Egyptian border.” 

‘Mr, Dayan opened his address by 

noting that this “is the quietest 

autumn” Israel has enjoyed for a 

long time. 
“The only shooting heard in Israel 

is that of bank robbers and petrol 
Station robbers, and the only incite- 

ment In the Israel-held territories 1s 

by Israelis inciting Arabs against 

wereanquillty. οὶ ails on the var: ὴ prev a 

ious fronts and the departure of the 
Soviet military advisers and experts 
from Egypt greatly eases our sécur- 

ity situation.” 

The Brezhnev petition ran to eight 
and a half single-spaced pages and 
was sent to the party chief in mid- 
June. It asked for permission to re-. 
turn to the Crimea, the Tartars’ 
traditional homeland, “normal con- 
ditions" for, resettling and a Cri- 
mean autonomy originally granted 
by V.L Lenin, founding father of 
the Soviet Communist state. 

“We, the Crimean Tartar people, 
in this important year of the 
55th anniversary of the Soviet 
Union, appeal to you, to your 
honour and conscience for a satis- 
factory solution of our national ques- 
tion,” the petition to Brezhnev said. 

“We shall strive toward this with 
ail determination, in spite of all the 
difficulties, until our legitimate de- 
mands are met.” 

The Tartar spokesman said the 
reference to “political terror" in the 
five-page second petition was to re- 
cent police activity directed against 
the Tartars. 

On May 18, the day of remem- 
brance for dead deportees, police 
with machineguns cordoned off Tar- 
tar cemeteries in Kurgan, Bekabad, 
Fergana and Samarkand and arrest- - 
ed two Tartars for 
public order," he said. 

On June 12, police trying to halt 
the circulation of the two petitions 
raided: homes in Samarkand, Tash- 
kent and Fergana, the spokesman 
added. He sali the police told resi- 
dents they were looking for docu- 
ments “defaming the Soviet state." 
The Tartars, more than 1.5 million 
of whom lived in the Crimea before 
1944, were legally rehabilitated and 
restored to full citizenship in 1967. 
But they were allowed to return to 
the Crimea solely on an individual 
basis. So far, only 2,000 Tartar 
families have managed to resettle, 
he said. 

“disturbing 

here — no easy job, especially 
during the high tourist season when 
no one can be found in his usual 
abode and Italian cities are populat- 
ed almost entirely by transients. 

Officially, visitors to Italy must 
register with the police three days 

. after thelr arrival in any city, If 
they stay in public hotels and pen- 
sions the procedure is automatic, 
but if they are put up in rented 
flats they can disappear into the 
general throng with no trouble at all. 

The 2,000 Arabs enrolled at the 
University of Perugia come and go 
freely on their student visas, be- 
coming reciprocal pawns of Italian 
extremist groups who espouse the 
anti-Israel “cause” for their own 
political ends. The Italian police lim- 
it their controls over the students 

“to keeping a check on more tangible 
terrorist activities such as arms 
arsenals in rented apartments. 
{Eighteen months ago in Perugia 
a Palestinian student with a Jor- 
danian passport was discovered to 
be carrying three hand-grenades in 
his brief-case.) One sometimes feels 
that Italy is a big powder keg, 
what with all the arsenals that 
have been discovered over the past 
few years belonging to left extrem- 
ists, right extremists, the Mafia, 
private interest groups or foreign 
capital. In addition, various political 
groups have “guerrilla training 
camps” that appear and disappear in 
mountain hideaways all over the 
peninsula. 

Despite information concerning 
Arab activities that was supplied 
to them by Israel, the Italian police 
are very reluctant to accept the 
“Black September’ group’s claim 
that they were responsible for the 
damege caused in the recent Trieste 
oil terminal fire, In the chaotic his- 
tory of terrorist activity in Italy 
over the past few years, people of all 
political faiths have been accused 
but no one has actually been con- 
victed. 7 

Control over air safety is another 

Australia gets 
strong protest 

about Croatians 
CANBERRA (UPI). — A Foreign 
Affairs spokesman said yesterday a 
“strong” protest note had been re- 
ceived from Yugoslavia over the 
alleged training activities of Croa- 
tian rebels in Australia. 

The spokesman said the note was 
delivered by Yugoslav Ambassador 
Uris Vidovic, together with an aide- 
memotre which detailed complaints 
that Australia had harboured rebels 
who had trained in Australia and 
had recently taken part in terrorist 
raids in Yugoslavia. 
On August 11, Federal Attorney- 

General Ivor Greenwood said police 
investigation in Australia showed 10 
of 19 rebels killed during raids in 
Yugoslavia were recruited in Aus- 
tralia, and five of them naturalized 
Australians. 

Mr. Greenwood said if there were 
any rebel groups training in Aus- 
tralia, “the Government would deal 
with them.” 

sore point in Italy. After the Jap- 
snes terrorists managed to board 
the Air France plane with their 
weapons in June, there has been a 
closer watch on passengers leaving 

for Israel, but there are still many 

loopholes — the biggest of which 
are the utterly chaotic conditions at 
Fiumicino airport in ‘this tourist 

tush season, complicated by coB- 

struction work and large-scale 
strikes of air personnel. An Israeli 
friend of ours travelling from Rome 

to Milan remarked on how uneasy 
she felt when no one on-her flight 
was asked to open a suitcase or pass 
through an electronic detection 
device. Italians, though warier now 
about foreign flights, still don’t be- 
lieve a plane on an internal route 
could be hijacked. 

Memorial for 

SS volunteers 

laid out in 

Belgian town 
STEKENE, Belgium (AP). — A 
memorial site laid out in honour of 
thousands of European volunteers 
who died fighting in the ranks of 
the ‘SS (‘Schutzstaffel) Nazi elite 
guard during World War I is being 
completed in this small northern 
Belgium town. 

An austere stone slab standing on 
a grass plot marked out with flower 
beds bears this inscription: “Besides 
thousands of Flemings, many other 
volunteers from several] countries 
died on the eastern front. Their 
Braves have disappeared. This Jawn 
of honour has been erected in me- 
mory of them.” 

A narrow path starting at the 
memorial’s monumental gateway 
circles round the slab. 

Though it hasn't yet been official- 
ly inaugurated, it already has drawn 
strong criticism from patriotic and 
old soldiers’ organizations. 

One, the Belgian National Bloc, 
branded it a “public homage to trea- 
son,” noting that 60,000 Belgians 
killed in Nazi concentration camps 
had no graves either. 

“Their bodies were cremated and 
their ashes spread as fertilizer on 
German fields,” a communique read. 

It is not known when the me- 
morial will be inaugurated and if 
any official actlon wl be taken to 
prevent it. 

Stekene’s mayor has filed a com- 
plaint against the owner of the field 
on which the memorial stands, 

Narcotics leading 
corruption woe 

of N.Y. Police 
NEW YORK iAP). — The State 
Tnvestigation Commission says nar- 
cotics law enforcement is the lead- 
ing corruption problem in the New 
York City Police Department. 

Citing testimony by undercover 
and regular police officers, the com- 
mission said it was apparent that 
some officers “went out of their way 
to facilitate violations of the drug 
Jaws" by known criminals. 

The department, the commission 
said, “has devoted its major effort at 
the lowest narcotics violators, pri- 
marily the addict-pusher,” failing to 
reach narcotics importers and whole- 
Salers. 

ITINERARY 

SUNDAY: 

MONDAY: 

TUESDAY: 

Price: 

Tickets: 

Gush Etzion, explanation of Battle of Lamed-Heh, Kiryat 
Arba (Jewish settlement of Hebron), Bethlehem, Mt. of 

Olives, Mt. Scopus, Ammunition Hill, Yad Vashem — Rev. 
7.5. Grauel (crew of Exodus), Military Cemetery, meet with 

Israeli official. 

TL15.- per trip, including lunch + transportation. 

Tickets must be purchased in advance, at either of the two 
Operation Joshua Offices below. All buses depart at 8.00 a.m. 

Tel Aviv: Egged Tours, 59 Rehovy Ben Yehuda, corner Rehov 
Mendele. 

Hours: 8.00 am. — 7.00 p.m. Sunday — Friday 

Jerusalem: Government Youth Hostel, 2 Rehoy Agron 

Bours: 8.00 a.m. — 7.00 p.m. Sunday — Friday 

OPERATION JOSHUA 

TOURS FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS 

Operation Joshua is a special group’ of tours in Israel for 

college students only. The programme is designed as an in- 

expensive and yet informative way in which a student can get 

to know Israel in depth. Individual trips run each day, Sunday 

through Wednesday, for seven weeks, July 9 to August 23, 

from Tel Aviv and Jerusalem. 

Jericho, Jordan Valley, Nahal settlement, Beit Shean Valley, 
borderline kibbutizim, Army stronghold. 

West Bank, JDC/Malben, Absorption Centre (meet with 
newcomers), Haifa, speaker, Beit Shearim excavations. 

Ashkelon, Absorption Centre (meet with newcomers), Yad 

Mordechai, Kiryat Gat — briefing on Lachish Region. 
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INSURANCE COMPANY 110. 

81.15.1910 $1.12,1970 

CAPITAL, RESEEVES AND SURPLUS ἕ Subscribed. ‘ Ὁ = 
ΕΥ̓ Ser μι, (composed of shares of IL1 each) : aude and raaue ‘ INVESTMENTS 

Ε ΘΠΠΘΈΣΒΙΠΒΤΕΝ ὁ εὐ Seturities (including payments on account) (Note-2) 
73,000 δε Redeemable Non-Cumulative Preference “A” Shares 75,000 75,000 $2,586,687 peuribies Cine and Ce eemment Guaranteed Bonds . 

700,000 56 Non-Cumulative Preference Shares ; 700,000 700,000 "28,166 - Other Debentures — Quoted 
1,224,900 Ordinary Shares 4,224,900 1,224,900 z : ᾿ 

ἘΞ: δ1,,59,2Χἃ Ἐς ". a, aN A. 
2,000,000 - 65,000,000 2,000,000 ent Bonds 200,000 Capital Reserve en "200,000 365,677 Accrued Interest on , Governmen Ὁ : ; fae gh Εν ; . 

$4,000,000 Special Reserve . 5,500,000 51,985,490 a : P : ; : : 86,882,488 ᾿ : 
Surplus: ᾿ : Ἶ im 8 2 Yate Mee ; : ἘΠ Ἣν 

1,050,000 General Reserve 1,200,000 . oe oy ὃ ΕΑ ᾿ i 

483,721 Profit — Unappropriated Balance 492,202 1,692,302 Loans and! Other Depost cite as νὰ hak ὁ δὲς Z ᾿ 

7,685,721 ἢ : 9,302,802 3,099,599 Value (Note-t) 3,857,416 
ἐπέ σις, 3,400,267 Other Loans (Note-4) ; ‘5,184,078 ' 

PROVISION FOR PREMIUM FOR COLLECTION EXCEED- 1,.58,118 Deposits.with Banks (for period exceeding ‘one ‘year or for - 2,267,666 ἫΝ 

ING THE ADMITTED RATE (Νοῖε- 88) . : : purpose of sees loans) : ; χ0,β809,605᾽ 
845,500 1,360,150 Fale Ν ὩΣ rca ᾿ . Ἂν ν ᾿ rj 

— 1968039; ; : 
INSURANCE FUNDS oO ‘ iieote’s) - : 

Life Assurance: “" Shares: (ΝΟ on Ἢ . 
58,987,043 Assurance Fund (Note-1) 68,625,068 147,077 Quoted ; ᾿ arte NS Ὁ ei 

616,502 Less: Relusurance 643,515 _ 188,675 .  nquoted ‘ eae pa i δ μον 

58,570,541 67,981,553 “835,151 ane: : Ee gh gee > - 955,403 
8,198,719 Fund Yor Spectal Risks 4,448,582 ee oe εὐ ρον Σὰ 8 
--- ---ο--..-.- Real ee, : : ᾿ fons - iu ents 

56,565,260 aan , 712,430,135 198,440 Leasebold Property (Notes) 7 : they ME sg 880,888 - 

General Insurance: 357/000 ete ὃ ge ; . "ΤΟ 5528 412 
857,000 Fund for Special Risks , nei 61,006,720 Total Investments La ed ΕΣ ὕει 79,528,472 

‘ea aah Ban. 72,787,185 --..ὥ-..ὄ-ό. : ἜΝ ΝΣ ' 
δθ,950,560 Ἢ ὃ 4 

Ὁ ν SHARES IN OTHER INSURANCE COMPANIES — 

Provision for Unexpired Risks: 445,999 at cost less amounts written off : ᾿ 547,098 
18,852,484 General Insurance 26,693,174 Pe DLN, ; : : : ᾿ ων oad : 

11,406,557 Less: Reinsurance 14,651,656 -FIXED ASSETS ᾿ ἐν : ᾿ ᾿ ἡ : . 8. 
ἰυσλάυ τον χὰ ---- 12,041,518 8,089,401 Office Premises (Note-5) p+ τ 
5,9 ΕῪ ‘119,369 Office ent. and Motor Cars — at cost less depreciation πὶ. εἰ ἐν i 

Outstanding Claims: 9,868,770 ᾿ 4,207,455 τι 

28,887,777 General Insurance 37,545,684 58687710 
19,000,869 * Less: Reinsurance 22,468,339 : : ᾿ ᾿ 

9,836,908 15,082,295 AOCOUNTS RECEIVABLE AND ΟΑΒΗ ᾿ 

Ay Due from other Insurance Companies: 

aire cr 508,045 1,847,578 Deposits Retained by Ceding Companies ‘ 
820,719 Life Assurance - " 3,308,598 Other Accounts " 

- Less: Reinsurance 51,196. by ; 

.----"««-«--..- - t a 

$20,719 451,849 540,87! . 

Due to Other Companies: ἡ τ οϑεϑθς ' Premiums for Collection (including. Bilis receivable for πὶ 
7,864,59. Deposits Retained 926; 16,982,476 .  1L9,768,507) (Note-6b) 4 

sa0besss Other Accounts 3,595,820 345,500 Premiums for Collection exceeding admitted rate (Note-6a) 3 
ee ee, —— 1,098,946 ᾿ Sundry Debtors and Debit Balances (Note-7) ae 
L175, 489 12,522,773 631,730 Interest Receivable : + wee 

—— 192,589 Payments in Advance * 

Sundry Creditors and Credit Balances 6,251,759 Deposits with Banks for period less than one year" ΤΣ 

+ £549,215 (including Internal Reserves) 2,284,380 3,156,810 Balances with Banks and Cash in Hand —_—" 

1,989,582 Premiums in Advance 2,234,709 38,644,722 

400,000 Proposed Dividend 600,000 ar Pe Bae ὴ oo ; 

----- ——— test . εἰ ae ᾿ ἀ: 

82,516,729 Total Other Liabilities ᾿ 45,211,524 : tangs a ον ον . 

97,966,210 128,757,111 97,966,210 . Details of Investments and Liabilities of the Life λωμὼ Business, “which: are. . χ28.151,111. I. 

—_—=—= ‘The Notes to the Balance Sheet form an integral part thereof | = ᾿ included in the Balance Sheet, are given in a separate statement. =. =— i 

s 2 ἡ 
. 

CONSOLIDATED PROFIT & LOSS AND CONSOLIDATED LIFE ASSURANCE CONSOLIDATED GENERAL INSURANCE . 
i 

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNT_FOR THE ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDED ; ACCOUNT. FOR. THE YEAR .ENDED . 
Τ᾿ . ΡΝ i sisi aur asus 

YEAR ENDED 31st DECEMBER, 1971 | i 3ist DECEMBER, 1971 . .. a w. Αϑίφε. ‘DECEMBER: 1971: £ 

(in Israel Pounds) ᾿ (in Israel Pounds) (a Tarde! Pounds) 

Previous Previous ᾿ Previous : Grey 4a) Liked, Government -.and 

ὌΝ sii «ΕΞ... ‘ : : } Quoted. OEE gant puke EAA but below then thelr —— 543,78 Prepiluims 58,328, 982 ἮΝ Piaget 4 
‘Transfer from Insurance Accounts: 14,715,186 Premfums 19,283,982 35. 065.61) "ees: Reinsurance 30,878,761 market yard 

601,961 Life Assurance : $84,647 1,153,505 Less: Reinsurance 1,488,000 ες ---- 
191,828 General Insurance 193,024 ΣΌΣ ------ "16,874,168 fos tor “ι 

-».......-- «---::;- Loren 13,562,681 ‘17,916,883 | 2,878,885 Lesa: Ineredbe 2 ‘the qs, Brorizion for 4.200.005 

2 has ‘Interest, Dividends and Income from ΕΝ ἘΣΤῚ ea 
Property be | Premiums the 

Income not included in Insurance Increaie on Revaluation of Ainked ia: ; _ “Sissor Registration and Other Fees 
rabies Dividends and Income from ° samags SoHE ate aimerences during ‘the ities 19,618,910 ! 

ΒΡ 357. ὁ ΟΡ ΡΕΥ ication δὲ. inveseming ον . “413 ‘Profit on Realization of Investments ὀ [136,18 37-2174 Claims —Pald and Outstanding ὀ gE  @ aan A rama gue 7 T4000 ὦ ὅπο daponteg with 

faiue "of “securities written. back 4,735,668 ~~ 34476,690 —— οὐδε ΝΞ ΞΕ ΚΝ 
(ast year— provision for reduc pao "ra000,972 11,471,585 ri ey ; ὃ “Shares are. Included in the Balance Sheet as. follows: 

(14,389) ont en μι atten} come ler 398,577 7 ‘Less: Increase in the Assurance Fund 3,147,375 . : value, a in. 
41,860 Other Income 169,833 319, 796 (less Reinsurance) 16,085,273 τ ΤΊ co: 11,169,086 

878,528 ἷ 1,738,682 9,498,498 ! 19,995,700 6,025,035 Sfinagement an and General Expenses 6,780,490 
—— Swoewensl ce ἰδιείων OP) Outs “U7 664.578 
Pacelli eye 2,200,642 Ἐξ By Dem oor ince 2,295,383 otc Less: Commision from Reinsurance TAR ATA 

Less: Management General Ἐπ- " ὴ 735,510 : Relnaurance ‘748,374 Fans eer 3 46,229,108 ν᾿ 

penses n0¢ included in Insurance T0618 415,135 “"Te51.989 7,655, ὦ ἦν 

456.090ὺ Accounts 160608 1. σον ae ‘Profit — transferred to Profit and Loss a 
1,506.52 2.144.995 | _ 1173870 Matarities q - L787 491,893 Account - "398,008 

: Amounts Written 4:559.188. Purrenders 3,486,488 ene) 
Fixed Assete ‘additional sum above 4108,686 πεπε τοῦ ; ῃ τ pie 

HRS suarestn er tamaranwe Company ΤΡ Weed ‘Transfer to Fund for Special Risks T'2ea6e CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF LIFE. 
σα ρος Te ome Intesaal ees 4,621,405 6441,973 ASSURANCE LIABILITIES AND INVESTMENTS 

125,000 150,000 4,377,093 ‘ ; 6,553,728 (tormiag part oe whole ee See) priate me 

1,881,527 Net profit before provision for Income Tax 1,994,205 Bere ae Pal cen cal’ ticpeanes 20175 κ᾿ 

ἀπο συ δου κοῦ paid Stamp duty and Medical fee ᾿ AS AT 315: DECEMBER, . 1971 
1,196,527 1,809,205 %,137x) fess policy fees 298,167 (in Israel Pounds) 

4,334,465 ΓΙ ᾿ Transfer to hirer εος ae oy 59.333 Less: Commission from Reinsurance ΕἼΗ 81.12.1970 i He asin =. : 

258,760 rate (Note-Ga) ἘΠῚ τ. ‘Profit — transferred to Profit and Loss : Amounts Available for Tavestment ‘ 
Net Profit for the year after Provision ( 4,275,182 5,689,081 ASSURANCE FUNDS ᾿ 

Provision for Premium for Collection ‘ 601,961 Account σὴ 59,987,048 ‘Lite Assurance Fund -) | 68,685,667 
937,777 exceeding the admitted rate 1.204.585 | Se cated =— 616,503 ‘Less: Reinscrance x ‘854,015 oe Bee aes ead 

Transfer from the Life Assurance a SS SES μύρα ? beanie Property τοτὲ cost ee 880,48 
Fund resulting from the adjustment 3,192,719 Fund for Special Risks ᾿ ᾿ ἢ . . ee 

ὧς ieee ἔπος ἐς (Note-i06) ree etd AUDITORS’ REPORT TO THE 66,563260: “Total Funds Π᾿ ee ᾿ The major pert hs the seeashiars one a it 
55: eaeay Ὑμεῖς, ἰδ, Βρτοῖδι, eRe “STIS SHAREHOLDERS OF ZION INSURANCE atu <p 2 ‘Peay ΟΝ see 

at at beginnt ft is COMPANY LIMITE 320,719 ᾿ Claims Catsending® leas Relorarance “465,000 8 7 4. Wnoly ened, Tan ‘the Le ἐ-- αὐταὶ τῳ is an sereoment ot 
! ἘΣ a ν e 

Beno00 Neecess of tax provision written back 0.000 acd D ee ete cts tas = 
es 1.23... Ξ i er Insurance Cotmpanies 

1,483,721 ‘Profit for Appropriation 1,828,276 Profit ‘and ‘Toss gti τ ἐπη γτεν τσεστὰ εἶ της oe ss : Reinsurance Accounts: 
------ ἃ ‘Wholly-owned Subsidiary, Judea Insurance ‘Co. Ltd., prepared on τ ΆπΆ,141 onits Retained . . 418,901 _ 

Appropriation of Profit baais of the sudited Financial Statements of those Οἱ alee. ‘The 392,588 ather Accounts 648.781 
300,000 ‘Transfer to Special Reserve 385,974 Financlal Statesments of the Subsidiary Company been arn = 
150.000 ‘Transfer to General Reserve 150.000 examined and certified by other auditorg. In our opinion such ‘107,329 1,067,642 
200.000 Transfer to Internal Reserve 200,000 consolidated statements, with the notes thereto, fava been [a9 665 400,000 «= Final Dividend Proposed — Gross 600,000 property Prepared. ΗΠ Secordance with accepted accounting prin- 149,665 Sundry Creators and Credit Belances 329,005 

Catan: See ea ke rarear co af 7,050,000 1,898,974 bana fo? calculating the Tire ἀροῦν ἔθος und ih respest of business ες, 80,444. Promiums ta Advanee . 75,667 Παρ esisttany ae, | eon! Dece --Ξ : . 
433,721 ‘Relance οἵ Unappropriated Profit 498,302 to ΡΟΣ, πὸ agree, ie as te τρις μὰ sue peers view ae the 1,468,157 ‘Total Other Liabiitifes ᾿ Ν 3,688,963 

=—_ ΞΞΞΞ5:Ξ.-Ξ - state οἱ e Company ani ts Subs affairs as at “31st ἜΣ ΤΩΣ στὸ i : gat : ἐ a 
58,006,417 ἐν of ν Bi : 

Note: Dep’n of Fixed Assets charged to the accounts incl. amounts Racember Wt and the resus of the operations for the year ΈἜΞΞΞΞΞΕΞΕΞΕΞΕ ᾿ . Ὁ can GANS, ΟΝ gupurance ecg 
written off above normal Dep'n is ILSH,°22 (previous year 31.15.1910 tad : ba : ‘Suhary πε Debit Balances ts mainly 
TE.883,705). Tel Aviv, July 9, 1972 ᾿ ᾿ Investments Ἷ 5 lucted “at’ source, and includes TLS, 

The accompanying nots form an Integral par. of this encoun Cammay ἃ οὐ, βάτος αι, ἢ . ynomemers ΞΟ ς΄ : aes sepa, gers a τους = ̓ 
and of the Insurance accounts. 7 Joint Auditors Securitles: (Note-2) ῦ | oes of “intern: reperve Sete aaa : under, ‘Sundry. ‘Oreditors ‘ond Gredlt 

᾿ Government and Governmen ᾿ ἡδεῖς ἐν ἊΝ Balances; - * ; 
3 ΓΝ ‘Guaranteed Bonds Wctading ἢ 

SRE SSE DP I TO PTE, “49,988,446 payanents on sccount) 

THE AMOUNTS AVAILABLE FOR INVESTMENT AND THE RESPECTIVE INVESTMENTS Ἵ ΣΟ Cia 9 Sac 
3,099,599 thin their surrender value)’ _ 

LIFE ASSUEANCE ARE COMPOSED, IN TERMS OF THEIR ER: 1,250,000 OF THE ν LINKAGE, AS UNDEE 500,000 Deposits Banks 

Amounts inked Amounts linked Foreign © NotLinked ‘Total pias 
to High Cost of to Dollar Rate Currency ᾿ Real ποϊαίο: 
Living Index : Pant of the Leasehold Property ~ 

Amounts Avalinble for Investment ---:-ὀἑ--::- - παν 800,000 Note-5) ro ose 
Life Assurance Funds — Net (Note-1) 57,593,276 10,793,598 31,499 9,991,771 72490195. . ms te : ae RS 

Other Liabilities 9,105,497 135,485 10,735 291,236 7,833,968 laa - Total Investments : oe 

59,698,773 10,920,093 92,225 4,383,007 75,064,098 é AMOUNTS RECEIVABLE AND CASH © ῥ  ἐεδυκκ ειι Εν = —_— er Tusurance Companies . ὃ» 
Investments £ Ofote-2) 53,011,368 9,790,985 01000 oe axsid.ond Premiums for “Collection BS seers 
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U.S. Olympic 
relay team 

runs good trial | 
4UNICH (AP). — The U.S, 400. 
netre relay squad — four men who 
ever teamed up together until this 
aonth — came through = thunder- 
itorm on Wetnesday night as clear 
ontenders for a gold medal in the 
jlympies in a pre-Olympfic trial. 
Splashing through puddles with 

he rain running down their backs, 
he Americans reared to a 30-metre 
tetory over the Ivory Coast squad . δὴ 
2 & meet at Dante Stadium. Their 
tne of 38.95 seconds in such weather 
vas exceptionally good. 

The quartet consisted of Larry ἢ 
‘lack, Robert Taylor, Gerald Tinker 
nd Eddie Hart. They are 
> team up for the UB. in the’ 

- Aympics which start August 26. 
The American performance, how- 

: ver, was marred by the absence 

"ave their star 

ΣΦ top competition. Russia, West 
‘ermany and Jamaica — the teams 
1ost Ifkely to challenge the Amer- 
sans in the Oympics — didn't 
nter, although all three countries 

‘ters in Munich. 
In Lawrence, as world mile 

2eord holder Jim Ryun finished a 
{stant third in ἃ special Olympic 
ane-up two-mile run on Wednesday 
ight as Grant McLaren of Canada 
‘on the race in 8:82.0, a Canadian 
2cord., : 
Ryun had a time of 9:18.4, while 
eorge Young, another member of 
1e U.S. Olympic team, was second 
1 8243.2, 
The Olympic Same, lit in Greece, 
‘eanwhile came into Yugoslavia 
2sterday with a Rumanian wrestler 
anding the torch over to a Ὑαρο- 
lav wrestHng champion, 
Dimitru Prevelescu, Rumania’s 
lympic wrestling star, passed the 
rch to Branislav Simic, Yugoslav 
lympic gold medal winner. in 
restling, at the Rumanian-Yugoslav ὦ 
order, 
The torch was to burn in Belgrade 
rernight, before proceeding north 
. Hungary today. 

THREE AGAINST ONE — Ya’acov Eisner of “Israel fights against 
three B ritons for the ball in 2 pre-Olympic ‘basketball game at sro, 
burg on Wednesday. Israel won 81:69, and finished third in its 

(AP radfophoto' 

Twelve African states 

may boycott: Games 
MUNICH. — Twelve African coun- 
tries have indicated they will with- 
ἄτανν from the 20th Olympic Sum- 
mer Games if Rhodesia participates, . 
‘Willie Daume sald yesterday. 

Mr.. Daume, President of the Or- 
ganizing Committee, told newsmen: 
“The only official withdrawal so far 
is Ethiopla. They followed the cor- 
rect ἢ jure informing us 
through their National Olympic Com- 
mittee,” 

The stocky German official con- 
tinued: " Sterra Leone, 
Liberia, Uganda, Volta and Mal 
have communicated their: views 
through their embassies or consul- 
ates.” ‘Newspaper reports from the’ 
African capitals of Sudan, Somali, 

Czechs warned on propaganda 
RAGUE (AP). — Several Czech- 
slovak papers have warned thet 
stempts will be made to influence 

on domestic, political and economic 
situations in socialist countries, and 
said only a step separated this from 

--=; Zechoslovak tourists and sports- actual espionage. 
en at the Munich Olympics. 

“Rude Pravo,” the Communist 
τὰ arty daily, said Munich will be the 

188 Jace not only of sportsmen 
ut ἘΝ τὰς various “revanchist and 
ἴα elements” which “already now 
ve trying to exploit the Olympic sehtch 
araes ipa thelr own ends,” .. 

It warned that various inquiries 
sing questionnaires will be conduct- 
1 alming at obtaining information 
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Zambia, Kenya, and Ghana say their 
teams will also withdraw. τὸ 
In , Nigeria. announced yes- 

ferany te it will take part in the 
Olympic Games despite Rhodesia's 
attendance. 

Brigadier Henry Adefope, Presi- 
dent of the Nigeria Olympic Asso- 
ciation, told reporters here: “We 
don't at this moment intend to call 
our contingent back from Munich.” 

Addressing a packed press con- 
ference at the new sports stadium 
built here for next January’s Afric- 
an Games, Brigadier Adefope said 
that Nigeria would only recall its 
Olympic team if it found the con- 
ditions laid down for Rhodesia’s par- 
ticipation are not fulfilled, or if the 
Supreme Council for Sports in Af- 
rica decided African states should 
withdraw. aa 

Ethiopla, Uganda, 
Kenya and Nigeria already have 
athietes installed in the Olympic Can 

Village. 
Ethiopian Olympic attache Shiawl 

Teferra, a career diplomat, said ne 
is ing the team’s transpor! 
home. “"We shall be on the first 
available direct fight to Addis Aba- 
ba,” he said. 

Mr. Daume said the position of 

Mali, Sudan, 

the: ‘International ἐμὴ ον ἐς Conta. . 
tee remains unchan; τ respect, 
to ‘Rhodesia... “We ee aie 
action egainst the ehedanens Li 
they are in controvention of the 

ent reached with them,” 
The Rhodesian delegation refused 

to comment. “We will gladly dis- 
1} cuss sports, but nothing else,” Chef 

de Mission Ossie Plaskett said. 
Bill Martin, Chef de Mission of 

the Kenyan team, confirmed he has 
been informed of President Jomo 
Kenyatta’s wish that the team re- 
turn home, i 

In Kampala, President Idi Amin 
has ordered Uganda’s Olympic con- 
tingent to returm home at the end 
of next week if Rhodesia is allow- 
ed to participate in the games. 

Describing Avery Brundage, Presi- 
dent of the International Olympic 
Committee, as “an imperialist and 
a racialist,” Amin called on African 
and “other progressive countries" to 
establish an international sporting 
contest from which racist countries 
would be darred. 

In Lasake, the President of the 
Zambian Olympic Association said 
yesterday that Mr. Brundage must 
retire now before he causes an ir- 
reparable split in the Olympic move- 
ment. 

Mr. Wesley Nyirenda, Education 
and Culture Minister and President 
of the Zambian Olympic, Common- 
wealth and African Games see 
elation, said Mr. 
treating the Olympic Games as vhs 
personal property. 

“At the age of 84 Mr. Brundage 
is ‘too old to lead a body such as 
the LO.C. and his utterances have 
shown that he is ving ooly ΟΣ his 

ory.” Mr. Nyirenda said. 
Past: Rory (UPI, Reuter, AP) 
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1,000 million people 
‘100 countries 

to watch 
By BARRY WILSON 

MUNICH (FPWR). — 
ERMAN TV authorities estimate 
that more than 1,000 million peo- 

ple will watch the Munich Olym- 
pies live on television. Never before 

y has so large an audience watched 
anything. More than 100 countries 
on all continents will take the 
Games live on TV. 

The logistics are extraordinary. 
Twenty-one colour TV vans com- 
plete with studios, employing more 
than 100 electronic cameras, will 
cover 33 Games locations. More 
than 2,000 technicians and 1,200 
journelists will provide continuous 
coverage for 15 hours a day for 
the 16 days of the Games. The 
pictures will be distributed via land- 
lines all over Europe and by way 
of four orbiting satellites to 
other part of the globe (Israel 
TV has announced special pro- 
grammes by satellite). 

Munich, with a population of not 
much more than a million, obvious- 
ly ir the extravaganza as egards 

‘ unbeatable publicity, for there has 
been hardly a word of anger in the 
Bavarian capital over the escalat- 
ing cost of this yeer's Olympics. 

‘When Munich was awarded the 
1972 Games in 1965 the organizing 
committee estimated a total cost of 
something like £60m. The Ger- 
‘mans now admit that the actual 
cost will be just short of £240m. 
involving ἃ net loss on account of 
more than £80m. In truth, of course 
part of the expenditure is recover- 
able. Construction work has swal- 
Jowed up £140m. and much of this 
will be sold for inner city living 
accommodation to house more than 
10,000 once the Games are’ over. 
vnd at the end of the day Munich 

‘will boast maybe the finest sport- 
ing facilities of any city in the 
world. 

German affluence 

Germans are the nouveaux riches 
of Europe these days, and Munich 
the quintessential example of Ger- 
tnany’s post-war affluence. The 
Place bursts with self-confidence. It 
will also be bursting with people 
during the last week of August and 
the first week of September. 
Munich is almost in the dead 

centre of Europe, and the fulcrum 
of Europe's massive motorway com- 
plex. The locals are already either 
bracing themselves for the on- 
slaught — or getting out, which 
can ὍΘ a very profitable enterprise. 
Organizers estimated earlier this 

Black widow’s demise 

hits broker’s hobby 
ake. (ST. PETHRSBURG, Florida |AP). 

— For a time, John Webster Brown 
thought he would have to give up 
his part-time business of making- 
cross-hair sights for surveying in- 
struments. His business partner, a 
poisonous black widow spider, had 
been devoured by a cricket and 
replacements seemed impossible to 
find. 

Now, as 8. result of news stories 
about the incident, Brown says 
he has received phone calls from 
more than 50 persons who have 
offered spiders or eggs, or both. 

“Mac," the dead spider, had sup- 
plied the delicate web needed for 
cross-hairs in surveying instru- 
ments. Brown, a stockbroker’s re- 
presentative, has repaired the in- 
struments as a hobby for 20 years. 

“Mac” wag killed by a cricket 
that had been dropped ‘into her 
glass container as dinner. 

“Cricket’s are a spider’s favou- 

A PRAYER | 
FOR PICKETS 

LONDON (AP). — A new Church 
of Scotland prayer ‘book published 
yesterday contains ἃ prayer for 
those involved in strikes — “for 
the trade union leaders, for the re- 
presentatives of management, for 
the ordinary people.” 
“Oh Jesus jord of justice and re- 

conciliation, help us to work out to- 
gether what is best for our society,” 

the prayer says. 
“Grant us strength to stand up 

for what is right, without bitterness. 
Grant us courage to admit where 
we are in the wrong without fear.” 

Sderot 
Herz 

Comet Bio Automatic Ol 1 
year that accommodation for few- . 
er than 10,000 visitors wes avail- 
able in the city itself. At that time 
tourist-type accommodation outside 
the clty was costing upwards of 
£40 a week. Inner city residents 
are now reported to be sub-letting 
for two and three times this figure. 

For the brave half-million or so 
tourists expected to watch the 
Games in the flesh — rather than 
live" at home — the cost looks 
Uke being astronomical A recent 
European Economic Community 
(EEC) survey showed Munich food 
prices to be the highest in Europe. 
Taxi fares are expected to double 
during the Games period. 

Money no object 
‘These are the extravagant Games 

in every sense of the word. Money 
seems to be no bar to anything. 
President cf the Olympic Commit- 
tee Willie Daume—himself a former 
Olympic basketballer — has spent 
recent weeks with a team of scien- 
tists to work out how to 
manufacture a rainbow to salute the 
opening ceremony. 

Winners of the big events at Mu- 
nich will become, instantly, house- 
hold names to hundreds of millions 
of people in all parts of the world. 
This fame will be worth thousands 
of pounds (or dollars, or marks or 
yen...) to the champions. The pres- 
sures are now becoming unbearable. 

It is highly unlikely that in the 
foreseeable future the Olymples will 
ever become truly professional in 
the sense that prize-money will be 
distributed. But increasingly the 
top performers will become profes- 
sionals in the sense that they are 
full-time or nearly full-time sports- 
men. This is true today, certainly 
in Western Europe. In Eastern Eu- 
rope and in many parts of Africa 
and elsewhere the top stars are 
state-subsidized. The fact is that to- 
day — and was it ever otherwise? 
— only the rich can afford to be 
amateurs, 

Neo-professionalism allows for 
wider participation. But financiel in- 
eentive has rarely ‘motivated the 
Olympic champion. The shot putter 
who finds that extra heft or the 
800 metres man who drags up 
that last final surge or the mara- 
thon runner who suddenly over- 
comes the agony of exhaustion is 
Toved by something much more 
basic in the final is: the urge 
to be best. And that’s what the 
Olympics are all about. 
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rite food, but’ this one’ wasn't the 
common-type cricket — it was a 
tough one,” Grown reported. “It 
.tore her to shreds." 

Brown said he found all his old 
spider sources had “dried up.” 

The morning after the first news- 
paper story appeared, he said, he 
began receiving calls. Some of the 
leads didn't work out, but he said 
he has now made arrangements to 
obtain a replacement for ‘Mac,” 

L.D.F. troupe 

wins heart 

of Singapore 
SINGAPORE (Reuter), — The 
world premiere performance here 
of an ILD.F. song and dance troupe 
— From Israel with Love — has 
won the hearts of thousands of Sing- 
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aporeans, the English-language (in English) 
newspaper “Straits Times” said on 

Wednesday: Tonight, Friday, August 18,, 1972 (8 Elul, 5782), 
“It was the unexpected — the 

free and vibrant style of the dances, at 9.00 pm. 
the unregimented show of love and 
peaee from embattled Israel — that Rabbi Dr. Elhanan 
won the hearts of thousands at the a 1 ant National Theatre last night,” it Blumenthal: ‘Israel — Centre of Jewish Scholarship 

said. 

Describing the show as a mem- 
orable experience, the ‘Straits 
Times” said: “Twenty of the cream 
of Israel{ dancers successfully wooed 
Singaporeans with ἃ spontaneous 
repertoire of songs,” 

“The Israeli dancers proved that 
their rugged society has not for- 
gotten the finer things in 1466. 
Although strictly non-professional 
entertainers, the singers and dancers 
gave polished performances,” it said. 
Another English-language mews- 

paper, the “New Nation,” said: “The 
singing and the different moods of 
Israel, that ‘besieged country, came 
through very well through the 
haunting melodies... 

“The modern dances were most 
vibrant: Spontaneity reigned through- 
out. 
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uty: free: “As thelr country’s ambassadors 

they did a remarkable job, espe- 
cially when they rounded off the 
evening with the melody “Song of 
Peace,” the “New Natlon” said. 
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(reprint), “Stein ‘Bookshop, 82 Eng Chine Tel ὑπββθδῃ, Sredings terms, Gerl-Garrum Real Estate & Trust 77,109,000. ty 02-2972%5, Bott, Tel. 03-445204, in 6 months, Tel, 08-851705 evenings. εν Ny τ- 
George, Jeruxalem, Tel. Sarr. TO LET, furnished 4 rooms, French ἘΠῚ; Soructi,, Migde! Resse eae 2. 658681. FOR RELIGIOUS people, Troon Gat FOR SALE, nice ΣῊ τοῖα Bat, possibly Beiter TE og Reh or Magick “FROM PRAVDA TO PLAYEOS” — ΤΕ], o*-SOnLL/ S97, ‘aloo evenings ἐπι ΠΕ ae. (02-232509-: om luxurious new flat.in céntral eas, parking. with living " Givatayim.. Ter Avi, Tel. (5.333243. 2 
newspapers and magzzines from Israel and Saturday. . τὸ , room fully kee Tor, Pore daa ἧι Boor (ai steps), enormous oy Tel." 03-748049, 2-7 pam W  Rehor ‘Katzonelecn, family Sheyer, om fat, fate oe. 
and abroad — at the new Mt Scopus furnished: ‘dat with ‘all converiiences, heat- Kdtehen, ‘lovely terrace -mag- TO LET, a Tarnished Yat. in Shr IN Bavir, aro ma erry Ἶ 
Post Office Agency located in residen- %:ROOM furnished fat, heating. washer. ing, telephone, oven, ὅτά floor. Occupancy nincent panoramic view, plus i large icm Barly, Tel Aviv, Rehov Yerushs- Sat TAM. tar ταῖς beau ‘cupancy = - 
Hat guaruare οὐ Hebrew University on felepbone. hey Uriel. Bay Bayle Mo September | for extended pertod. Gerl- Yoom ground floor (good’ { or, st , ἔα Ἰανίτο, ΑΙ rams, 8 balconies, oe FOR SALE, on Bebor ASA Be Ro. 

opus. septe + 1-8 years, “- Garrum Ri Estate Trust Ltd, mediate occupancy, 11.220 000. ἢ - εἶν ra, central vember, TOOEA A 

se ee eA, ard for TO LET from Septimber τ roam moder tess “re id Su aires Ὁ τω Tel, 299704, 02 Ea Groom. epertments and. pent and gas, immediate oor! oor, Resting. uf, parking, L150 Tel. 
a apartment in Beit Hakerem. Fully fur- in Kiryat Shmuel, 4room fully S-room πὰ fat, houses. Furnished, partially mo ‘ageni ποτ FOR SALE, Bat Yam, 700 sqm near 

nished 411 conveniences, Tel. 02-8718 building’ with only 6 Fos grou and unfurnished, central heating, tele- IN NOEIE TEL BL ΑΥ̓ΤῸ πὰ x 
Busi from Sunday ΕἾ ΕΝ προς χες, Rehov “Brodie (Biryat ἢ Shmuel) 6 5 StePS, Dhone, elevator, long or short term quiet streat, hear! Goi, “Dy: Seahore, mart be" sold, a usiness Offers from Sunday August 3th. __ flats, Wallpapered, every convenience, jovely apartment, - ‘Gccupancy, phone, ἥ ij road. Por detas, contact Sun. Ee 
imc WANTED for key money, δαὶ in quiet two bedrooms and study, 2nd floor. Avail- ry ode Bier, 8 wee ediata :¢ amet, . eases. Anglo-Saxon, 14 Frishmau. Tel. namic,” Tel Ta tate, 6% Rehov ‘thn πὰ floor, 

TEL AVIV. We are follinc from our @fea. ‘Tel. 528181, 10-1cam. Michal. able trom mid-October ἢ tér one year. Ger Tel. ὁ Ὁ (Maldan) - ie nT - ὕπτια FOR BATS st abe cous fute Tel aviv.” Tel. 08-262182; 265194/ 
feet from too much work. Established ΤῸ LET, fully furnished 3%-room flat Migdal Rasaco, 23 ΕΝ ‘Hillel, Jerusa- , , Rebov Gracts Serpe ‘head nD bands, on a eecoae at ferash and dling room, { - 
secretarial service with steady clientele. for one/two years in Kiryat Shmuel. Tel. jem. ‘Tel. 02-222609- (near Talbla), floor, 36 steps, ex- Gales office 47 Rehov Balfour, Bat wills toliets, NAILAND REAL ESTATE offers for 

Kael nb goer Mather Salts πῶ eo eee δον ἐν ae ae τ ΚῸΤ speakii je. NN ------.-------.-ς-ς---- εἰ Xam, Tel 5. ὁ ὀἑδὲοὼ ἢ 

ceueniial ἜΣ appoimment ouly Dal, ὅδ. TO GET, fly furnished ΒΉΤΟΟΤΙ fet Ἐαίδγεα Tel ("5351 190,000, Bier, 8. Rehov Keren Kayemet. TO LET. Toxuricasiy furnished Se -τοστα, Sere Sans. ee ἪΝ y 
0,000, # -6 voor rooms, ou ταῖν “ὃ orien τς re 

INVESTMENT REQUIRED, looking tor 

cabinet or carpen- 
Sanu facture of wood and 

GIOUS GIRL. 
room in 3i4-room Bat in Rehavia. — 
ist September, telephone, washing ma- 
chine, central heating, Tel. 31038. 

$8 Rebor Hamelech 
George, Tel. 65720 Sun., Tues, Thurs., 
4.306.390 p.m. 

for one/two years in Kiryat Shmuel. Tel. 
02-665233. Zs 

TO LET waice 8%-room flat, for 1-3 
years. 20 Rehov Bialik, Belt Hakerem, 
erusalem, Tel. 03-551705. 

TO LEST, Jerusalem, furnished ket 
cor! ‘bathrooms, “Guiversity. Tal y garage,walting distance ΠΣ ‘Tel 

erection of steel building frames, bulid- 653. 
ing of all types and every phase plumb- 
ing, electrical, plastering, ete. For ap- 
pointment call Tel. 08-531468. 
IMMIGRANTS! Tashan smoothes your 

business opportunities, sultable for im- 
migrants {in trade, industry. catering, 
ete, Follow-up consultations guaranteed. 
Tel. 04-525262. 
TOUNG, INTELLIGENT couples are 
vited to join new Moshav Shitua. ee 
3452, Tel Aviv, 
URGENT! Required for foreign investor, 
large, pr prosperous orchard. P.O.E. 3612s, 

PARTNERSRIP in & sueprmarket under 
construction, phone 02-554316 between 7-9 
p.m. 

PHARMACY FOR SALS. vo ἐκ σοα 
Ushed, in Jerusalem, Tel. 065-869: 

Business Premises 
aera end 
BUSINESS PREMISES SHOWROOMS, 
Cae sam. bet nee location, plus dunam land. 

‘el. 

Te: Aviv; 4 Tel. 
ΤῊΣ ΕΗ Jerusalem: 5 -Rehoy .Hesoreg. 

: CEE τὸ LET Ws a TLs00 month- Ti 
ly, 10 Bayit Vegan, suitable for grocery 
or similar. ‘Tel, 02-534790. 
SHOP for monthly rental, town canter 
38 sq.m., possibilty to add gallery, 
mediate ” occupancy. Anglo-Saxon. " eb, 

WANTED for consulate suitable offices. 
3-4 rooms, center Jerusalem. Greenberg: 
a Realty & Investments. Tel 02- 

μὴ 2 22 sq.m. room. juxur- 
fous, tor’ offies estado, Tel. 00-222503. 

sq.m, 
Telephone, 
Phone 02-34104, 
STORE for key money centre, Near δὲ 

05.525352, P.O.B. 

€oins/Medais 

MEDALS wanted. Better 
43 Rehov Herzl, Haifa. 

BDogs/Pets 

FOR SALE, St. Bernard puppies, with 
certificates, mother and father imported 
from 0.5.4. winner at exhibition, Eitan 
ae Ein Yahav, (Doar-Na), Aravah. 

mR SALE, puppies, pedigreed, lovely 
and beautiful, Wolfspitz Kishond, with 
certificates. Tel. 03-740803. 

Be 
᾿δστοοι. 

pa Kitten needs bome. Tel. 02-9806. 
RAVELLING? leave your Akar with us. 
Zectionat le care, 

Affe fleotionaie capable αϑ 
ἜΤΕΙ PUPPIES, tro-coloured, 

montis, old, with papers, for sale, Tel. 
838 
ouR GAT ALICH needs a geod home 

as we’ τὸ ane screed. Boreas teers 

hatred, spay 5 
well trained and τ Ἢ ἔ τοι. O2-G1625, 
eveniigs. 

Dwellings 

genus ES) VICINITY 
in Rehavip, ares, 

2: heated rooms, 
furnished tea tenanta, not 

Please sell Sunday 

-room dat, fully furnished, 
re τ telephone included, mice 

. immediate occupancy. Tel, 03- 

XPARTMENT to let, Rehov Ben Matmon, 

3%-room flat, Rekov Arza *Aroom flat, 
ἄρον Lincoln 234-room flat. intercontact. 
Tel. 02-67612. a iat 

TO GET, fully furnished 3-bedroom fa 
excellent’ locutton, September “72 for one 
year. Tel, (6-60028, 9-1, _4.30-6.20. 

TO Targe 2-room furnished ‘at, 
central heating, for immediate occupancy. 

Tel, 03-7S8377. 

IN RAMAT SSHKOL, Talpict, di, ΩΝ 

room flats to det’sale, Intercontact Tel 
05.516}5. τα πῆς 

REHAVIA, furnished -ro0m 
to let Intercontact, Tel. 02-676)2, 

ing, telephone. Tel. 02-50842, ing, telephone. “Tel, Ue —______. 
ALE, doe" flat jn Jerusalem's 

FOR SALE. dover, tnd floor,  bullt-in 

1c BARGAIN: Ξῖς τοστα flat, 

|, oppusite Ramat Danya, 

ineluding autoriatle aon 
frigerator, 

ma ag roo furnishings, 

FOR SALE. TE: Tov fiat, big igichen. 

: froni arch and view 

STHOLD in Jerusalem. 
Hats for sole with οἱ 

in Jerusalem. Tel. 
axon Real Estate, 

She ts long Qf 

TO LET. furnished flat, 4 Tooms, centre, 
Tel. 02-39068. 

from September. Also others. King 
George, Jabotinsky, short and long ren- 
tals, Adele's Realty Service. Tel. 02- 

τι 
TO LET for year, 344-room furnished 
flat, heating. islephone, centre Kiry 
Yovel, Tel. 02-35744. Ἶ 

8-10 am... 4-6 p. 

Superzol building. ‘overlooking thy 
02-S38597. 

TO LET “room fully furnished dat, 
Rehor ‘Tchernichovsiey, 2md floor, heating, 
talephone, view, 02-67410, 
NICB ROOM, ἘΣ location, for tour- 

or vacationers, Tel. 00-227361, 05. 

To DBT, Trained ἐδ rocm fat, tele 
gous ashing machine, hi 

fee Ha'am, Tel. 02-3136. 

fat Patan Shaul, ἀρ iclephone Piano, heat- 
, Tel. eee jornin; 

aon et Hat, Beit 
. O2-2287L1, 

. apa us 4-room ‘dat, 
Sack floor, heating, telephone, Ἔλεγε 
Shmuel, for half year from October 1, 
1973, Tel 02: 
FOR RELIGIOUS FAMILY, to let ὅ- 
room furnished/unfurnished Hat, 
heat. hot water, private backyard, Tel. 
02-581945, except Shabbat. 

TO LET, furnished 334 rooms, 
kitchen, up to 4 months, Tel. 02-38670, 
weekdays. 

TO LET new 5-room furnished flat, for 
1-2 years, French sul "26. 02-226479, 
$3 p.m, except Shabba 

70, except 
LET from October for 10 months. 

5-room fat, slegan 
hove 811 facitli 

at, 

Curnished flat, Rehavia, 

TO Babes furnished room for the summer, 
Rebov Hapalmach, Tel 02-3862, 

TO LET, furnished flat, 3 rooms, central 
heating, Givat Mordechai, 1/14 Rehov 
Mann, Rose, except ἘΞ 
FLAT TO SHARE Bayit Ve; 8 
rooms, _ telephone, heating: view, ἘΠῚ 
need, Phyiliz, Tel. 02-69663. 
TO LET, 3-room furnished flat, heating, 
telephone, Belt Hakerem, Tel. 2 ττ ἢ 
TO LET, furnished 2})-room flat. tele- 
phone, TLS weekly, Tel. 02- 

apartment near 
over! 

ber 31, 
Real Estate, 2 Rehov Hasoreg, 

O2-201161. 

rden, 
distance to swimmi ἼΔΙΟΙ hoe 
central heating, Sar | waning 
machine, immediate 
or more in Beit Zayit 2015. Suscles fom 
town centre, le for family up to 4 
children. Anglo-Saxon, 2 Rehov Hasoreg. 
Tel. 02-222161. 

TO LET, unfurnished 
central heating. 02-8578. 
LOOKING to buy or rént_a Jerusalem 
flat? Contact Mabet, 6 Rehov Yanai, 
Tel. 227676. 

νἀ τἂν Ramat Eahkol 

TO LET immediately, 4\%-room | 
flat. partly furniahed. ane hone, centre 
town, quiet area, Ti 
TO LET, Neve room dat, 
partly reve, Grate Tel 02 

a-room furnish 

TO LET, 4room_ wat 
phone, heating, Tel, 02-32328. 

bad 
TO Cer. Baylt Vegan, 31. τοῦπι fully 

‘washing machine, 
Phone heating, 1st floor, Tel. 223007. 
TO LET, 3%-room furnished flat, Baylt 
Vegan. for 1-2 year, Tel, 02-533798, even- 
RES. 
TO LET. room flat telephone, heating, 
1-2 years, Rehov Shimoni, Tel. 02-62620. 
TO LET for students In Rehavia spo- 
¢jous J-room furnished flat, heating, 1 
Sderot Ben Masimon, Lev. Sunday to 
Wednesday, 4-3: p.m. 
WANTED FOR COUPLE, 
Qetober 25-November 3, 

a 

ment for 
[2 el. τ, 

in ἘΠῚ Hae 92.3059. 
FURNISHED l-room flat for Yacattoners/ 
students, Tel. 02-231 

4 room furnished Aat, Kiryat 
‘el. 

TO LET, 
Matesdorf. 

. TO LST, in Rehavia, 4 Rehov Metudela, 
furnished 4-room fiat, [rom September, 

steam venlently located 
34309, 

ia_Rehavia, tere PO 

TO LET new Duplex-villa, furnished, 3 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, study, salon with 
cathedral ceiling, fireplace, modern 
Kitchen, gorden, roof-top balcony, Spall 
able for Hextble lease. Greenbe & 
Realty & Investments. 

TO LET, available now, beautiful Amer- 
fean furnished luxury flat, washer tele- 

ih 

i 

a 
Rhone, ὅδ 25 Haportzim, corner 

1]. 02-231919, evenings. 

REHAVIA, beautiful new 4% furnished/ in 
unfurnished flat, available for 10 months, 
telephone, central gas and heating, 3 
porches, garden, magnificent view, Tel. 
02-34640. 

FURNISHED $-room flat, Ist ftvor, tele- 
phone, heating, Tel. 02-3244, 

ER 
TO LET, new flat on French 
Rehov Etz'l, flat 1, § rooms, 
view, to let for a year or two. Visits to 
the flat between 1-4 p.m, Tel, 02-33763. 

TO LET, 2room partly furnished fiat, 
Rehov Gedud Ivri, Tel. 02-30001 

TO LET, 34 room fully furnished 
telephone, heating, Tel. 02-30919, 

flat, 8 

"4 τὸ LET /tor sale, centre, furnished 3 
room flat, for yer or mare, central neat- 
ΞΕ ra Rehov 

A VILLA, ‘to let, 4-room furnished/ 
antieatned fat, heating, garden, garage, 
= ee 

4-room furnished fiat, Ramat 
Bana 4 {L700, Tel. 02-251005. 

LET, furnishe fiat, cen 
festa ‘on panes ΤῊΝ Meradela, ith door 
Hei, Tel O2-224161, Advocate Shidlow- 

TO Ler. 3: unfurnished dat, Bayit Tel “at. 
Yeprentar, Taiptot, central 

ieee ἃ emt ephone, washing machine, 
el, private yard Τὶ 

for the month of September, 
3-room, flat, kosher dishes, con- 

for tourists, Tel. 
, 7-3 8.τὰ., Noon, evi 

TO LET, 
tarnished 

“Tel.” ΠΕ Ἢ iors ” cifaidan 
REHAYIiA, 2-room Sat for key ar 
conveniences, ist Soor IL76,000, Tel. 
226073. Shabbat, 02-65893. 
AVAILABLE Seo! tembr 1, 4-room fully 
furnished flat tn 2-family villa, heating. 
telephone, private entrance, Tel. 02-80847. 

FOR SALE, (1) 14-raom house, Arnona, 
mon-racant. (2) 12-room house, Mekor 
Baruch, 10 room πὰ garage vacant. Tel. 
02. 
LOxuRY τὰ rooms, 2nd floor, heating. 
near Kiryat Shmuel, 170,000, Tel. 02- 

BARGAIN! luxury rooms for 5818, 
hall, nice nelghbourbood. TL105,000. ‘Tel. 
02-034720. 

Realty Trust, Tel. 02-227226, : 
FOR SALE, 3-room fat, Pay mene 

Rehov wv Tzalr, Eiryi Ἡ 
TL165,000, Tel. 02-255500, 8-1, or Tel. 085 
226614, 3-6 p.m. 

a 

FOR SALE ‘modern apartments, 9-5 
rooms, Kiryat Itri, for logs only. 
Apply’ Laub Vak-man Ltd. Ri Ben-Sira 
2, Tel. 02-231893, 02-221774. 
VILLA FOR SALE in Givat Hamivier, 
Re 02-86110. 

R SALE, Givat Beit Bakerem, 3-room. 
heating, view, Tel 02-531843, 08- ast 

448229, 
FOR SALE, 5S-room house in Muoshav 
Even Sapir. Contact Paranko, house το. 

FOR Talbi 6 S-room flat, 
Deautlfel view, ard oor” TLi55 000, Tel 
02-33960. 
ΒΟΩ͂Ν SALE, Broom flat, corner ΠΩ 

mah, 2 Kovshei Katemon, Tel. 
Soe except Shabbat. 
PLBASANT ἙΤ,ΔῚ for sale, 2 rooms, 
2nd floor, Sderot Rotachild, Tel. 04-5an809, 
FOR SALH in Neve Granot, 4-room apart- 
University, 4%4-room luxurious new flat, 
second floor. central heating. elevator, 

re parking, additional store-room on firg 
ΕΣ immediate occupancy. 

ase URGENTLY, groom 
beantiful se heating, Kiryat she, 
veligious area, Tel. 70, weekdays. 

3 ΤῸ SALE, pe soon Lhe Font Kerem, 
10, 

domed seta, ὁ ‘Tel. Po oiat, Sun "Benaay. 
R SALE feve Granot, 4-room 

ment, Duilt-ie cabinets in kitchen, 
room and bedroom, 
occu) a oer dana 

ving 
iate 

plot and founda- 
i pugl-Baxon, Tel. 02- 

FOR SAL exceptional opportuni 
reoms on quiet. street near Rehoy Bi 
mach, gerden: 

ἄρ 

suitable for Sactor, 
Anglo-Saxon, Tel. 02-22116 

' FOR SALE from 8535. δὺῦ SC 
2% jand 2room apartments, pant fi 
closets, telephone, switchboard, 

Shabbat elerater 

led, . O2- 
FOR SALE, 3 rooms, heating. with yard. 
Givat Beit Hakerem. bargain. Immediate 
oceupaney, Tel 02-232508. 
ΙΝ TALON Tuxury 4 and 6-room fats, 
Tel. 02-61785. 

FOR SALE, Hehor Palmah, 2 rooms, hall, 
3 balconies, heating, Ind floor, TL95,000, 
immediate occupancy, re 02-36593, 
IN KIRYAT SBMUEL, 
Baylt Vegan. ἔν ΠΝ 
mafteah,” 3 Ben Yehuda. Tel, 

gan, $60,000 
Rehor Midbar Sinai, 2300.00. 
teah". 3 Ben Yehuda, Tel. 02-22077, 
JERUSALEM CENTRE, 2%-room luxury 
fist for sale, Rehoy Rabo{ Akiva, Stan- 
fey. Tel. 02-221207. 
FOR SALE, 2 rooms, hail. dining area, 
eentral gan and heating, Tel 02-527150. 

COUXUHY gi4-room fist, Rehov Hubaron 
Hirsch, Kiryat Moshe Contact Kvite et 
Halfla Lid, 64 Rehov Hapalmah, Tel. 
2. 8683, 

jetnila: 
02-22871' 

Mat, 1,195,000. Intercontact, Τὶ 

Rehov Har FOR τ 
pi furniahed, ‘Rehoe ‘Dinengod area, 2s decided 

ἜΔΕΕ, s%-room fat, San Simon, 
central boating, eh 0-H. 

FOR SALE, 2-room fully furnished flat 
wt Hakerem, private entrance and 

Lin-Dar Real 1 Estate, 
ΓΝ Ti - τ 
3-ROOM FLAT’ for sale ia. Behevis, oer 
floor, heating. occupancy 
bes Estate, Fer κατ ΥᾺ 

;ROOM cing for sale on '‘Rehov 
Compact, aulet re reason- 

ably priced. Τι 
052. 222557. 

Ἢ ESHKOL, for sale, #4-room IN RAM&T ἴω, cares 

᾿ 
st 

FOR SALE, Rehov Palmah, 8 room dat, 
dinette, improvements, parking, 

first ftoor, 10190,000. Tel. 02-3714. 

JEL AVIV AND VIOLNITY 

near Rehov Dizen; resi- 
Fang. αὐτῶν mee Ἐξ close to the beach, 
3 rooms, ing area, spacious idtehen, 

terraces, garage, central hi a 
Stones ὃ 2_years_or more. Εν τε το 

LET, in ΑἹ 2 Rehov 
veraita, fuxury fiat, galon, 
nished, telephone, 
parking, for for one xen 

a le room, 
‘Ooatact ‘Wonday. Tel. 

immediate entry: 
9-2 p.m 4-8 p.m. 

Geatre Τὶ Ser. el iv. 
03-258038. 

το LET, a see flat in Ramat Aviv: 

= Η Speake 
furnish ‘Ooms, ν , heating, te 

τ "Ramet Ten Be, ἣν π΄ 7, μὰ phere: in 
‘D ar 

3 ἀξ ον, centre. Te 03-227892. 
ir rent, 

2ih-room 
oor. front, central thot “water. Tel. Et 

TO 3 2%-room iuxury flat, furnished, 
exclusive area. 

2-ROOM apartment, tele- 
phone, in North Tel Aviv, for August- 
September. ΤῈ]. 03-41 
-ROOM Pan in North 

Tel Aviv for one year. . ὅ8- 

FOR RENT, cottage, 7 ae rooms, 
somplete, for one year or more, 
Tel 08- 
q ROOM FURNISHED HOUSE, to let 
starting September, garden, telephone, 
other facilities. Zahala. TT1Ae9. 
WANTDD will or TOE, ας 3 Pears 

ithouse, first οοι 
garden, Fu εἰ idtchen, τ ecenished. ae κ 

ἘΞ TOURISTS, one furnished room 
for rent, frat floor Tel. . 

Lelephone, . 

ie ἔ ΝᾺ ; 

᾿ 

F 

room 
elevator, 

11800. Baum, Real” Estate, 
Allenby, Tel. 621127, 10 to d only. 

TO bg Pe in Zahale, elegantly fumniahed 
villa, salon, 3‘bedrooms, air condi 

kept len, telephone, for 2 years. 
eg ὦ 108 Rehov Allenby. 

Tel. (3-611, 10 to 1 only. 
2y,-room flat well 

fora eee ood air conditioner, telephone. 
Τ 5 

TO per ie “North Tel aviv, anaes. 
1 room 5 ν 
gas, refrigerator. Tel. “08-237027. 
ΤῸ LET, room fiat, in Enei Brak. 
Te). Julins ΕἾΕΝ "08-G6061ext. 487, 
8 30 — 3.3). 
FOR MONTHLY RENTAL large selec- 
tion of furnished and unfurnished spart- 
ments and villas in Tel Aviv and vici- 
nity. Contact Gerl-Garrun Reel Estate 
and Trust Co. Ltd., 48 Rehoy Arlozorov, 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 284519, 335020. 

NEVE AVIVIM, MOF Pig rental, 
room hiuxury fura oa κῃ for xe 

monthly. Contact ἌΡ Real ἘΞ ΜΗ 
ἃ ‘Trust Co. Ltd. 

‘aviv. ‘Tel, 296519, 232020, 

ieee 

‘North Tel Aviv, & 
Rehoy 

48 Arlozorov, Tel 410146) 

apartment, telephone, quiet centre area, 
available September for a year and more. 
Tel. 03-26605. 
VILLA IN RAMAT BFAL,: n Ramat 
Chen, παν αἶαν including: ‘telephone for 
= years. Tel. 03-951038, IL80. 

LET, 3% rooms, air conditioned, 
εν unoccupied, afternoons, plus 
turday. Tel. 243413, 

i telephone, 
garden, monthly rent. Tel 09-757805, 3 
P-m.-10 p.m. 
TO LET 3 room tally furnished flat, tele- 
phone, air condition, Phone 08-24138. 

Central heating, air conditioning, tele- 
phone. tilly eq kitchen, Avalalble 

tober 1. Phone 18. 

TO LST, Ramat Aviv, 356 cooms, partly 12, furnished. tor, 
TO LET. spacious #%-room furnished 1199, 
ὅδ 5 Nogth, Fel ἃ , upper floor. Tel 

GIRL a iomediate! 
flat in Haast G Gan. Tel. 
only today trom 9-11.30 

6 p.m.-7 ΞῈ 
TWO-. TS τ let, folly | fur- 
nished, frigerators, τ 

eed am 

Tel ‘Aviv and the 
Avty, 

TO LET, new juxary villa, 4 rooms, 
double conveniences, in Shchunat Havil- 
lot, Jamat BfaL Τὴ 

area, near Rehov Dizengoff, for 2 years. 

TO LET. S-room fist.- fully furnished, 
plus telephone, in Tel ‘Avie? Apply Tel. 

Apartm in ar Tel 
Aviv. 5 ταῦτ, toples aL orien ἃς a.m. 

8-room flat, tto. let a one 

Fete Sous cit i τι. 28 

TO LET, henry: flat, 4 rooms, 
air-condition, near Habimah, from 

4room furnished 
Tel Kae "University a ἘΠΕ ΚΟ opp a 

TO Let tor ane Far oF more Tipo year or more, δ᾽ “τοῦτα 
furnished flat in Ni 

Piano, L760 or $175 monthly. Tel. 08- 
410829, a 

chet Yisrael, fiat 4, Rovenborg. Tel." Gi. 
24723. 

Bar Yi Εἰ 1 a iy (AM, for year, completely 
furnished near the sea, {4 

Se Miah cated parktee PLAS. wi ν be 
Dr.’ Slor, Το, 03. ue 

‘amd [flats 
to let in North, Central - 
Tel Aviv, Sun ‘Real Estate, 68 Rehov 

rol, 2nd floor. suite 206. Tel 
‘Aviv, ‘Tel. “269182, (after ‘hon, 

purchase, ‘pecialise. gun’ Beal ΠΝ 2 TO LUT in Ramat Aviv, furnished, large or 
Eatote, Rehov Ibn Gvirol, 2nd floor, 

wat. General Rectine, Saliding, bas, se wulte 206, Tel Aviv. Tel. 262189, 200194/5 
lately available’ at T1800 monthiy, {after hours aoe. 

182, 601845 (773462 aft 

apartment, 

telephone, ILS60 ene Sun 
Batate, 68 Rehov 1 Grirol, Ind floor,” 
multe 208, Tel Aviv ‘Tel, $0-262182, 26510/5 
“UTT@4/5 after hours). 

floor, wade 206, Tel Aviv. Tel. 
265134/5 (773463 after hours). 
TO LET, in Neva Avivim, 2-room, 
nished luxury flat, elevator, telephone, 
all conveniences, on 
‘Real Estate, Rehov Ib: Gvirol, 
floor... sufte 08° Tel Aviv. Tel ΤΣ ΣᾺ 
265134/5_ (773462 after hours). 
FOR RENT, in Ramet Aviv 2%4-room 

bas telephone, 1550 monthly. Sun Resi closets, 2ad Boor, ‘Immediate. 
Estate, Rehoy Ibn Grirol, 2nd floor, 410447. : 
sulte 206, Tel Aviv. Tel. OS-262182, 768134/5 3 2nd Boor ia 
(778462 after hours). 
IN NEVE AVIVIM, exclusive quarter, 
bedroom fiat to ler. Tel. 03-442087. 

IN EaT YaM, 3-room flat, folly fur- 
nished or partly. Tel, 03-863543. 
IN BAVLI, to let furnished room for 
female. luxurious and quiet house. Tel. 

BARGAIN! In North. Tel Aviv, close to’ 
Hilton Hotel, to let or for sale, immed- 
late occupancy, 344-reom fully furnished 
flat, alr conditioning, heating, washing 
machine, perking, etc. Tel. 02. 3594480. 
TO LET in’ Ramat Aviv, fully furnished 
4-room new apartment, for foreign ¢lti- 
im seihent children, ‘Tel. 09-418972, 

@-reom go Hat, 
Bille f for two years, Tel. 08-729608, 1 

πον Sirkin, flat 2 Givatayine. 
TO LET, 3-reom apartment in North Tel- 
Aviv, tuxurtous, fully furnished, Léele- 
phone parking, one year or more. Phone 

Eel 

fur. 

16. TO 

SOLUTION your 
buying @ fiat In view of the price mises ΖῸ 
of flats in t years and th 

y clal difticulties of flat om 4 

LET nee Bar Han University, em) 
S-room luxurious new fat. apply: 
34353 from 4 p.m. 

flat, it water. Τὶ 
eee €7'p. a 
SAL 2% room ae “parrounded Ἔ 

drugs gacden, view, id 
Rehov Kaplan, Azor (Shivana), Rein- 
dorp. π 

ἈΑΛΊΜΑΤ AVIY, 3-room din 
bi aad immediate ae Tel Os: 

SALE, 2 rooms, in North Tel Aviv, wall 

COMPORTANLE Tem, 
Tel Aviv, Ἐπεὶ Brak. vel 1 Tel. 03-741967. 
mon Sank, hr 

τ construction on Rehov Bartenura 
a corner Rehoy Bmdan (1 Rehov So- 
kolov corer Shderot Nordau), jply: 
A . 8 Rehov , Tel Aviv, 
10_a.m,-1 p.m. ἘΝ 

EE-ROOM Ee ed © 
all _convenien North ΝΡ a une ces. Nor Aviv. Tel. 

TWO-Ri FLAT, aecond Et a 
ly furnished, zx conveniences, near Die 

near snare la, park, 
Tel. 294782, . 245686. “ 
“UNITED i Ἶ 
oa δι flat from 1-4 aga enya 
rigd of time, Furnished or unfurnish- 

245656, 234752, 11 Shred . Kikar Mase~ 
Tyk, Niner 88 Fricuman. Tel anv 

in Ramat 

vate garden, immediate . ancy. Real 
Saxon Tel ae 4. πόρον Beinn Ὡς ̓ 

rol, 20d 

RO Ger age Tal avi north Tel Aviv furn! ished 3 roam δ 
cmtral heatin and ho 

Tel og FUE, SALE, 

price, each 
νοῦ" Ἢ cniden: private lend ἊΣ Rehovot's ‘new pesiden: 

first already moved in. 
Estate, Herzl, 

FLATS in 
salé and rent, both furnished and 
nished. 208 
Rehovot, Tel. 03-950134. 
FOR ΒΑΕ house at 140,000 ome τε 

trees, 
in NM Zions," immediate An- τ 

feeae 2 ξύλον tn Bore: φῇ; 
SALH Rehoy Glutskin, jozurious ‘room apartment, ” 122100,000. 

Anglo-Saxon. 208 ‘Bers, rot, 
Tel. 03-260194. 

SALE at lowest price Th greeter - Tal aviv oxury apartments, central hest, 
: 180,000, 4 rooms: 

000 

Ἐξ τ πῆς Se 

rooms, iamtedisteiy τα απ ρας 
000. 

Fol floor, esl te, Ge Aviv.. Tal. . 
ead 4/5 (risen after 

(778462 ‘after ours). 
FOR SALE, new, apartment are 
Tel, ΓΝ under construction, 3 rooms, 
well bi τα gas, central 
esting for a peice of 000. Son 

2nd floor, 
205134/6. 

tate,: 68 Ibn 
Rte 206, Tel Aviv, Tel. aehie2, 266: 
(772463 after hours), 

ett Baa A 2. 
FOR SALE, τὰ Ramat a 

= plus ball, Ee 
In posts +s oie Ce aad ‘beau- 

room fiat plan bal dail, closed formica 
el and air 

T-rcom fiat 
08.-418861. 

FOR ..SALE, Juxurious ῃ 
North Tel Aviv, a Tel 

tare nite 11.126,000. Tel. en, 

fo κῃ ont room 
facing sea, conv: . French 
niture installed 

FOR Sie, Cn ase 

in otban) areas it 
re eet eee ἐπε 

43 me athe Ov 1 Tel Aviv. Tel. 
286020. δ ᾿ Ῥίξαδα, απὶς tor Mor 

cupancy, beautiful count 
to to-do quick really ‘Food 

Real Estate ἃ. Trust Gs 
Rehov -Arlozoroy, | tel Arty. 
335020, -. Please asic -. 

RENT A 
νοι ΚϑίΝΑΘΕνΝ 

FROM 
VOLKSWAGEN 

TEL AVIV — Tal: 7O9LSO, 785}}} ἡ 
JERUSALEM — Yel: 234603, 522367 % | 
HAIFA --- Tels 520521, 523278, 724743 iy 

KIRYAT SHMONA Tas 40311 ἃ 
NETANYA — Tet. 24009 yr BEERSHERA 
— Tel: 4474 & ἘΠΑΤ — Tel. 2303 & 

“ISREALTY,” 

pet Tel. 
WOR SALE, ων flat with view, in 
Holon, ᾿ a October, rooms, 

ft Hage 9 Som Hat at, “acely rang. 
Quiet - and . 

Spent 
anable 

phone . 
-TO te 

το. FO LER tor ἐσατῖεῖα or τον ΤΊΣ Tis ip 
‘edttout board Goshen. τὰ τα, 
(Near Merkaz-Hacarmel). ὁ , 
NEW FLAT for rent for 2 
rooms telephone, 

FOR SALE Ramat- ry oe nished rooms, telephone, — “4 

= SR aac et ES 
AIL κεῖσε, sropm τας TEAS 
ree ἐπ λει δα ee 

5-6 —— 160 
private 

Te. Oe 
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HERZLIVA 
TO LET, modern if i= wan teultable for Biba or foreign mt erg period, from September. 

IN HERZLIYA. flats of alt aizea “Beit 
David" Plat, oa as τ 58 Rehov Sokolov, Herztiva 

HERZLIYA, TO LET in besutht igh- bourheod, “lusurious!-room fet "Ἢ barking. Tel. U3-250331, 987133. = 

peniually for September, Tel. δ8. 855 041. 
TO LET, villa, beautifull ished flerelyah Pituah. 4 Toomer, Sprpahea 5 ἢ or longer, TLS60, Tel VISAS 12 para U7 TORT fee. 

incilities, 1-2 years and - - δἰ ϑβαρη Herzliya Pituah, rs a 

B. luxurious standard 
Call_og-938026. cae 

VILLA with exotic ΠΣ ΕΙΣ Ἢ 
Ὁ Luxur- 

. 3. Βεᾶ- 
. large reception rooms. 

axun Herzliya Pituah, Te. ἀπο 
WANTED for serous cl 
rou vila. and: pas: dunaim ΠΝ for rent 

τα να it ι- 
thya Pituah, Tel, o3-aageee OP a FULLY FES Eyl FULLY FURNISHED 4-bedroom apart. ment in Herzliya Bet, to let September 332637 1, 1-2 years, ΑἹ με Pita- ah. Tei, Πα ΤΗΝ Saxon Bersliys 
FOR SALE, Herzliya Pita TOOT ul . Yerev. Tel. ΠΣ ΤῊΝ if 
N HERZLIYA PITUAG. for sale, lux- rious: villas, completed and being built rrarding to order. Tel. 03-932671. 

evenings, Tel. 
981020. ᾿ 

NEW for sale Herzliy: 
occupution within 2 months: cane 

air-conditioning and heating, two 
rooms six bedrooms four hbath- 

L 7 
Pituah; 
tral 

opm 

HERZLIYA PITUAR. luxurious 4, 5 ronm upartments on large grounds, pri- 
swimming poo). 

AMERICAN AGENCY HERZLIYA ἘΠ᾿ 
TCAR for neeale. σῆς, S rooms, occu: ancy 4 months, 080... “ISREALTY Tal. Ut-240164-5, besos 

34 sq.m, δ 
“TSREALTY.” τὸν 03- 

ERICAN AGENCY HBERZLISA Pi- 
‘AH. Jovely cottage, 4 bedrooms, 5 

bathrooms, study, exclusive surround- 
ings, 1L310,000. “ISREALTY," Tel. 03- 

IN NETANYA, to let, @room furnished 
apartment, new. Tel. 0538-98054 (Yehuda) 

rele = ἢ ΤΩΝ ids an 
: for sale fuxury, fully equipped 
in Netanya ane ἘΞ ” pavheron. 

iculars at the office, 51 Rehov 
zl. Netunyu, Tel 053-23958, 053-28934. 

τῷ LET, 4-room luxurious unfw 
. hest location, 2 bathrooms, 2 ‘W.C.s, 
tral heating, Tel. 053-24074 between 
Pm, Suss. 

partments m-1st class “location avall-* 
to let. Richman and ° 3 

ων Shaar Hagoi. Tel. 053-22661 

iod 
hman, 3 Re- 

Rehor Basel, Tel Aviv. Tel. 03- 30 

CLASSI 
FOR SALE, luxurious fiat,. 

sae ee 2 uni 
hi, Ramat Gan api τονε 

RAMAT HASHARON 
FOR RENT. 
beautiful, 

os 
floor, suite 206, Tel Aviv. Tel. 02-262: 
265134/5 (773463 after hours. é a 

kitchen utenzils. Tel, 
03-823815 10). 

TO LET, in Neve Magen, lux fur- 
nished 3-room dat, one, ‘aveilabh 

a Aviv. 
(773462 after hours). 

IN NEVE RASSCO, furnished and un- 
furnished cottages to rent from 1L700 
per month for 1-2 years. Anglo-Saxon, 
Ramat Hasharon, 70 Rehoy Sokvlov, Tel 
03-774044, 775001. 

RAMAT HASHARON, τὸ let. tor one 

wonderful ‘kitchen, 
with automatic washing machine, garden 
Tel. Q3-253720, until & p.m. 
IN” RAMAT “HASHARON, luxurious 
cottages in construction. S-room, attach- 
ed garage and shelter. large salon, pri- 
vate ground, entry within 9. months. 
Avniel Bullding Co. Tel. 983512 all day, 

afternoon, 

T7500L, 

LUXURIOUS 4, 5, & room apartments 
for sale _in loveliest highest location 

Hasharon. Central heating, hot 
parking. Angic-So- 

Hasharon, 70 Rehov Sokolov 
, TAGH. ΠΊ5001. 

LUXURIOUS ‘brand new 6-room (180 
8q.m.) cottage in Neve Raasco, 
Hasharon on 400 sq.m private land, 
1L800,000. Anglo-Saxon Ramat Hasharon. 
70 Rehov Sokolov. gtpel. 03-774044, 775001. 
RAMAT HASHARON, unturnished apart- 
ments. ILS500 monthly. Anglo-Saxon Ra- 
mat Hasharon. Tel. 03-774044, T7501. 

ι 

Tel. 594919, 

Ramat 
Basharon, 4-room apartment in 2-family 
houres plus garden, 7L2%0,000. Tel. 03- 

SPLIT VILLAS AND COTTAGES AT 
“ROM 3000" on a ‘bill overlooking sea, 
border Ra’‘anana γα. ‘“Shevach", 
71 Rehov Sokolov, Ramat π᾿ 
Tel. 03-7 

SAVYON AND VICINITY 
» 4%2-room furnished la Dear 
transportation ‘to American 
ver Shmaryahu guaranteed. 

to let luxurious villa, 4 
bedrooms, 2% bathrooms, jucuri 
farnished, 7 παρα 

opportunity, 
ate entry. 

foxur- 
lus 

‘wonderful garden on fut 
trees, Tel 03-914195. 
IN SAVYON, for sale, charming rambl- 
ing rustic home, 15 years old, 6 
central heating, © bathrooms, 
garden, on 3% dunams, 
TLSCS,000. Geri. Estate 
Trust Co. Ltd., 48 Rehoy Arlozorov, Tel 
avit, Tel. 03-234919, 235020. Pleas k 
for Zvi Desser. 

ly wallpapered ἢ 
ἐπαροτιοα, Parniture aud appliances. Cal) 
03-7355409, 

Bhpinaak, Myriat, Angew. el. 34 
Tel aviv. . 

ALE in Peta sikva, 2 reli- 
gious house. 3 room apartment 3 portches 

air directions dinnette bullt-in-closet: 
in September contact:  03- 

91: 
FOR MONTHLY RENT. furnished fiat, 
piss, telephone, in Rishon LeZ‘on. Tel. 
3-TS8S13 or 923514 trom Friday evening. 

2 ae 1, Chinese carpeting, TO LET in Kiryat Ono, centrally locat- 
” weds and refrigerator, plano and ed, quiet, private house with garden 

near sea. Con ht com- 3% rooms, including complete furniture, 
y furnished or unfurnished. 3) 4- washing machine, refrigerator, heating 
᾿ and oven telephone. Please phone evening hours: penthouse built-in range 
1y located, 11.310, 

read: 

4) 2 room office, Herz] Street. te- 
available now, IL600 month 

ν rent, 
mont partment 

. near gea, nicely furnished, rooms, τ 

> ROOM flat, with roof-room j0med 
ta the flat. Apply: A Stern Co. 

Rehov Shilo, Tel Aviv. 

Mat. eo Apply; A. Stern and Co. 8 
ν Shilo, A Tel. Aviv. 

- Rehow Her 86. ὭΘΘΘΌοΨ'ι;ο..-- 
WANTED. Client wishes to buy 3 or 4- 

mi apartment. nearing competion or 
Jur modern apartmen 

rely for occupancy from 2-3 months. 
jate action, Richman and Rich- 
3 Rehov Shaar Hagal. Tel. 053- 

apartment 
Netanya 
90,000! 

[9 
Nobil-Green’ Realty, 2 Re- 

: ‘Janishiia, Tel. Tee oeTSS. 

RAMST GAN 

ET 5-room flat near Bar Dan Uni- 

ΤΣ ἐπ corapletely furnished, central 
. Tel. 08-14074 

-ronm villa in Ramat Gen, 
το for Teng lease Tel. 09-246692, 
δ p.m τε 

Ἢ γ πᾶ. t_ Ramat. 
τὸ a furnished, garden, available im- 

iutely. Tel. 03-749647, 724971. 

“in the best location of = 

4 
m+ bed: 

aell furnished and kept, 
varden und private garage. Please 

hone 03-781451. 

1, 2 
y2-262182, 

Al. 

Cet, s-reom apartment, lnxuriously 

ished, “yelephone, elevator. _ central 

weaung. near new Municipality. Tel. 03- 

agen, Tel Aviv. 

LET, in Ramat Gan (Tel Bina) 

ΠΝ x t. unforn fe 
Yew, BT 00m to eater. central 

‘pet Oe Ta Tel. ἢ. ing. Tel shed ἢ 
for one nS, 

aa T, ius oppor 
TONTHLY RENT, speci = 

rly cottage in Ramat Chen, 3 

ἘΠ Hvime τοῦδ, air-conditioning. 
for 21950 per month. Tel. 03 

GAN. 
ee years. immediate entry. Tel. 

i = 
T Gas in villa area. ‘semi-detach: 

τ ruums and dressing room. 

S000, Anpla-Sa.un Ramat Gat 
ve, Tel, (Ce ASE). 

iS 
Centaci: ὁ ane 

val Ἐπ Agency, Ramai Gan. 

ἢ Rew evita. te Tae? evenings 

Pai emt. Zitat 
ow 6.000, GeriGurrun Real Estate 
Ἢ ae i Lid “GB Rehoy Arijcoror. 

24519, πποδι. Piease 
ἘΣ: Rosen here. 

king, Cen- fat. pork 5 

aL). ord 
= ROOM flat, with roof-room adjoined ἣν 

δι 

ΞΘ air directions ("πᾶ floor. Tel 03- 

Tel. 03-751033. 

FOR MONTHLY RENT. βιοῦσι un- 
furnished apartment, Centre Petah Tik- 
va. Tel. 03-914309, evenings. 
RESOVOT, near Weizmann Institute, 4- 
room flat, plus 1l-room fiat for sale, to- 
gether, furnished/unfurnished, stare- 
room. built-in wardrobes. Tel. 955376, 4- 
10 p.m 
IN-PETAH TIKVA, 45 room luxurious 

heated, Shabbat elevator, 2% bath 
rooms, swimming pool, suburban sur- 
roundings, close to centre. Can-Am, 33 
Behov Shaul Hamelech, Tel Aviv., Tel. 
50822, 8.30-1.00: 4. 00.5.3! 
FOR SALE, in Kfar Saba, smal] flat 
(shikun), 3 rooms 63 sq.m in quiet, 
central area IL40.000. Tel. €3-924298, 
evenings. 

TO LET for 10 months, furnished 
vate house adjacent to Weizmann 
titute. Tel 03-951396. 
FOR SALE, in Heraliya, Ro'anana end 
‘Kfar Saba, large selection, 3-room 

ri- 
(s+ 

Real 3 
Rehov Arlozorov, Tel Aviv. 

235020. 

special: 
ehov Herzl. 

FX RAANANA, for sale, I1160,000, 4:2 
room cottage, highest spot. spectacular 
view. villa area. Geri-Garrun Real ἘΠ- 
tate & Trust Co. Lid. 48 Rehor Ατῖο- 
gorov, Tel Aviv. Tel. 234919, 285020. 
Please δεῖς for Marshall. 

43 Rehov Arlozorov, 
, ‘235060. Please ask for for Mar- 

shall, 
FOR SALE, in Ra’anana Centre, 334- 

flat large kitchen. plus Sukka, room ἄγει β 

(Not Satarday). 

Freight 

. 298311, 220900 

Furniture 

“MARCEL” metal furniture. 198 Ben 
Yehuda, Tel Aviv, Tel. 241905, attractive, 
dinettes, benches, tables, cheirs, read} 
and to order. 

τ gavings, shop-solled or with minor 

Fipertections direct from the | ters. 
warehouse, Rehov Hapaimah, less 

EUEOPEAN FURNITURE purchase-aale 

{bedroums, dining-rooms other sukes). 

Sckeiner, αὶ Rehuy νοῦν, Tel Aviv. Tet. 

1 
SLUMBERLAND βίοι: Tax a ae) 

Wiel and size fur every 1 a 

Preket, 20 different headovards high- 
εἴπη, innerspring mattresses, | Superior 

British upholstery materials. ‘Sharon, 

Lid., 2 Rehus Gilad (curser 13 Rehor 
Abba Hillel), Ramat Gun. Tel. T3%C51. 

TO "CET SHELCHA buys and sells 

: ἃ mudern furniture. Tel Aviv, 

Pree Fone’ Ἠαπιαπι ‘Tel. (28061. 
f 2 new quality Swedish svfas. 

exellent ‘American single bedruvm set, 

desk and chair. Feunderr  buffet-har- 

sufa-bed, mise. 511 Weiner, Tel. [(ὥ- 

QT35.0, FFF, 5-.30.ἡ BO, or huuse 764_Mo- 

ἅπαν Neve Yumin, πα of Kfar Saba, 

RODEN FURNITURE. pool conde ECROPEAN FURNITURE, peu = 
tion for sale. Phone before ‘10 a.m. Tel. 

ED A a 

FoR SALE high quality American liv- 
i furniture and kiteh - 

Tel 05-151388. ἘΡΟΡΗΣ 
LEAVING COUNTRY entire household 
peruanees. American furniture. Tel. 

—— τεσ, πττςιταεττε τ ----- - ςοὄἾςοὌ 
WANTED TO BUY PIANO, small up- 
pghl Passport to passport Tel. (- 

Interior Decoration 
Baa Rae 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS — our serv- 
ices Include home improvements of ail 
types, home ecoruting in every aspéct. 
customized home furniture. etc. call 
Tel_02-351468 

Retov Eilat, Tel Aviv. Tel $7112 
WHENEVER YOU HAVE THE opportu- 
nity, ask your decorator for the new 
1973 CROWN VINYL wallpaper catalogue 
made in England. 
HOUSE PAINTING, interior, exterior. 
Plastic, oils, Including materiai, prepa- 
ration, cleaning. Tel. 03-536113. 

Jewellery 
CaSH IMMEDIATELY, diamends, old 
jewellery. “Diamond Centre," 32 Rehov 
Herzl Netanya 

DIAMOND RING for sale. Lady wishes 
ao sell diamond ring. 1.185 kart. Also 
smaller stone. Tel. (233033. 

Lessons 

8 LEARN TO DANCE in lessons with 
Bansi Reh - Bretschnelder, certified 
teacher, 33 Rehovw Ussishkin, Jerusalem. 
Tel 32535. 
i TEACH GERMAN Just English con- 
ἔλεε περ only morning hours. Tel. ¢1 
5:2678. 
--- 

Musical Instruments 

PURCHASE pianos, guitars, accordions, 
organs and other instruments on easy 
terms at “Pinat Hamusika,” 3 Rehov 
Havatzelot. Expert repair and tuning, 
Tel. 232500. 

ere eens 
Personal 

PEPER EAPLPPPL PAPAL PPAPPL DLE 
JOFFE MATRIMONIAL AGENCY con- 
sultation, advice on all marital prob- 
lems. Tel. €3-231580. 
DALIA. marriage broker office. we have 
the solution to your matrimonial prob- 
lems, discreet, serlous. Tel. 03-333905 
Tel Avi 
CaRME! new exclusive Matrimonial 
Agency. Tel. 87237, Haifa. 

MATRIMONIAL SERVICD “Nitze” Hai- 
fa 539180, 2 U.N.O. Ave, Sunday, Mun- 
day, Wednesday, Thursday 10-1, 4-6. 
PERSONAL FRIENDSHIP for intellec- 
tuais, oll ages. Membership 1,65. Shiluv, 
Tel. 63-£41050. 

INTERNATIONAL marriage bureau for 
high-society, in confidence, Mrs. Chris- 
tian, Tel, (9- "5841. 
THREE YOUNG Isruells seek pen pals 
Planning to visit Israel. Write: 1Ea- 
giish-Hebrew) P.O.B. 98, Yahud. 

Plots 
AR 
LAND for sale in Denya with panora- 
mic view. Call: Tel. 04-89132. 
IF YOU have ground to sell You can- 
not do better than consult NaiJand Real 
Estate, 3% Rehor Dizengoff. Tal. 03- 

PLOTS for sale in every part of the 
country, different sizes, for investment, 
hi-rise building or villas.. For further 
information contact Davlon Real Estate 

& Agency ait Rehov Frishman, Tel Aviv. 
Tel. 
FOR In Jerusalem, corner plot 
near Taipict, approx. 1% dunam, on 
behalf of overseas owner. for construc- 
tion and investment. Anglo-Saxon Rel 
Estate, 2 Rehov Hasoreg, Jerusalem. 
LOT A RZLIYA for sale: 17 

sq.m. Apply to David Teperson Build- 
ing Co. .. 2 Rehov Nordau, Herzliya, 
Tel. 03-937581 between 8 am.-3p.m. 
PLO: 

OPPORTUO. Y — New fur coat for 
ladles Tel. 03-613908, Te! Aviv, Shabbat 
all_day. 
BUYING second hand refrigerators at 
high rates. Tel 03-827061, Tel Aviv. 
WANTED TO BUY refrigerator, frost 
free. Tel. 03-938852, except Shabbat. 

rent, purchase. 55 
Ramat Gan. Tel. 03-745721, 

Blaupunkt T.V. 
portable crib. Call 6 p.m.-9 
03-725476. 

INTERESTED In buylng operes_on_se- 
cond hand records. Phone Tel. 782333. 

BRAND new Westinghouse wall oven, 
Caloric gas plate. Tel. 03-419818. 

Zebulon Beach. Come any time or call 
Tel. 03-939409, ‘between 5-7 p.m. 

FIN BLACK mo- 

and many professional 
ica" ra super 800 elec- 

especially low for 
& Suturday. 

DANISH LOUNGE SUITE including = 
settees, coffee table, leather chairs, also 
genuine antique furniture. All in exce)- 
Tent condition. Tel. 08-£16763. 

FOR SALE, exclusive living room ‘n- 
cluding carpet, Detalls Tel_0: 

RS — bargains -- guar- 

μον at Merka Hamekarerim ὁ be 

the Buyer, buys all second 
jousehold items, furniture. car- 

kitchen ware, por- 
03-926736, 

a Α. 
hand b 
pets, refrigerators, 
celain, clothes, εἰσ. Tel. 
Aviv. all day. 
PASSPORT OR REGULAR SALE. tele- 
vision, stereo, fan. grill, iron. dishes. 
clothes. Tel. 03-739273. 
FOR SALE Danish television, due to 

3 departure. Tel 03-257907. 
gas, instant, 2 SS ᾿ 525, FOR SALE, Ascot cal ok 

water heater, new, price IL375. 
531751. 

iG ALL used a articles 
τὶ tors. absorption refrigerators. 

Turniture.. televisions Tel. 03-874267, even 
ings. 862856. 

NEw IMMIGRANTS! KIRUR SCHERF. 
centre for high class electrical products 
offers: electric refrigerators, ‘washing 

machines, ovens, heaters, alr condition- 
ers, etc. Amcor, Phiico, Philips. Pilot, 

purchases, 
zengolf, Tel Avir. 

WANTED TO BUY USED FINGPONG 
TABLE P.O. BOX 81 Νο, 10628. 

FOR SALE. English furniture. lamp- 
shades, sentileter, garpet unde ἘΞ 
itave, gerator. Fioover hing = 

chine. “al practically new.’ P.O.B. 115, 
No. 

TYPEWRITER Giirertt lettera, 33 Ports 
ble. English an iS most Τὶ 
ΠΡΟΣ Tel. 08-851721. ext. 274. 

KITCHENS! Grovawood self assembiy 
kitchen units imported tax free from 
England give you your dream kitchen 
at amazingly Jow cost. Available at itron 
Olim Services, 2 Sderot Rothschild, Tel 
Aviv, 03-58084. Rehovot 181 -Rehor 
Tel. 03-951197. Jerusalem  ““Technikor™ 
70 Jaffa Rd., Tel. 02-554715. 

SALE: humidifier, brand-new, powerful, 
Tel. ut-31577. after_5 p.m. 

ALE. Colston dishwasher, excel- 
ἘῸΝ Tel. 00-3205. lent cundition, 
PASSPORT TO PASSPORT Westing- 

honse Dishwasher, new never used. Tel. 
057-73065. : , πετῶ 
USED CHINA, linens, silverware for sale 
ee CE NTY. Goldman, 72 Rehov Ba- 
yit Vegan Jerusalem. Sunday, Monday. 
except Shabbat. 

PASSPORT SALE, hairdryer. turntable. 
small mixer, Tel. 
CHMAP! furniture new foam rubber 
xofas. Amcor refrigerator and washing 
machine. pictures, Beckstein xrand pia- 
nu. Sunday. Monday, Wednesday from 
7 am.-7 p.m, Levy 45 Rehov Haneviim. 
Jerusalem evenings Tel 02-524066. 

: 

Tel 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

DVERTISEMENTS 
PASSPORT TO PASSPORT $500 RBTTT 

i ditioner G.E. not used. $390 or 
TLiss0. Tel. 04-87452 

WANTED used refrigerator. Tel, 
228556. 7-9 am. and from 1 p.m. 

Radio-TV ᾿ 
BRR ELDER 
TELEVISION RENTAL and hire ser- 
vice Apply Industronics, Te! aviv. Tel, 

a2- 

Services 
BRERA RRA AR ARERR 
.WHITE WASHING ROOFS relieves the 
vheat. Insujation and tarring, quick and 
expert sergice. Tel. 441290, 03.415970. 

CABINET SHOP OFFERS custom work 
Kitchen cabinets, wardrobes, furniture. 
Tel. 02-531468. 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS our ser- 
vices incleds, home improvements of all 
types, home decorating in every aspect, 
customized furniture, ete. τ 
Tel. 05-531468. 

FRAMES — 55 years of successful fram- 
ing of paintings and gubelins for in- 
dividuals, galleries and museums all 
ever the world, Special frames for 
prints, Armon, 47 Rehov Eilat, Tel Aviv, 
Tel 5111. i 
COCKROACEES? Rentokil has the ans- 
wer. Call Rentokil, Tel Aviv 446768, 
Baifa 520871, Jerusalem 298685. Rentokil 
Suards against pests. 

STORAGE PACKING. moving. Stern, 
ἅ1 ἘΠῚ15], Tel, 02-66195, 233001 

ELECTRICIAN (England: All types 
electrical work doné efficlently. Will 
travel, Hersh, 18 Heshiva, Netanya, Tel. 
0563-24802. 
KITCHENS BY BRACE BROTHERS, for 
the latest in design fur the most c= 
tical, for those personallly ‘designed’ kit 
chen cabinets.. Brace Erothers. Netanya 
1053) 24802, Heifa (04) 54925. 

“MAGICLEAN* Home, Foam, Cleaning 
Bervice, rarpets and upholstery, ‘“Scotch- 
guard" Stain Protection. Tel. 930645. Tel 

YOUR HOME completely free of crawl- 
ing insects, 155. Tel. 03-938983. 
DECORATE your home with original 
Pine wood. “Do. it yourself” at 11.18.40 
per sq.m Haim Hal, Wood Stores, 125 
Rehov Herz! corner Rehov Hapatish 
Tel. 03-821795. 
ENGLISH typing accepted, reasonabie 
rates. Tel, 05- 6957). 
HELP! available — New-York interior 
decorator offers advice by consultation, 
from IL35 per home visit — also com- 
plete villas, flats, offices room layouts, 
exclusive fabric. carpet resources, ac- 
cessorizing shopping tours. Eve Ruben- 
Stein, (H-82518, write: S56A Hanassi, 

Situation Vacant 
Sa μοςος κε του τοι ξαις γε τερριροα ας ναι, 
MAID NEEDED, speaking either Eng- 
lish. French, LItatlan, Spanish or Por- 
duguese, sleep-in, in Savyon. Phone ὕ3- 
201181, Mr. Junqueira, from 9 am ta 
3 p.m 
NANNY WANTED to sleep-in, good 
terms. Please Tel 03-759679. 
WANTED, excellent English typist. 
Tel. 03-447923, ‘Milo’ Tel Avtv. 
ENGLISH SHORTHAND-TYPIST want- 
ed for Tel Aviv office. Apply Murray 
S. Greenfield Ltd., 106 Rehov Hayarkon, 
Tel Aviv. Tel. 05-3.5551. 

‘WANTED, experienced dents) assistant, 
fluent Hebrew, English. full time job. 
Tel. 03-244733. 
WANTED ENGLISH secretary forcus- 
toms brokers firm in Tei Aviv, know- 
ledge of Hebrew an advantage. Tel. 
03-32315, 33468. 
ARE YOU coming 10 New York City 
in September? Family ofering private 

for baby- room, beard and small sala 
sitting with 2 schoolboys and dishwash- 
ing, Hours are usually after 3.30 p.m. 
and some evenings. Write airmail: Mirs. 
Ronald Morris, Avenue of Americas 
‘New York, N.Y. 10019, U.S.A. 
WANTED AMATEUR DRUMMER, 
knowledge of Latin Rythms. Tel. 03- 

LY. YP i Ni Ἢ TYPIST with experience. 
Brass 03-611001. Please contact Tel. 1 
ΕΞ — ἌΒΣ.. ἐπὶ rine 

i office’ Gowntuwn Haifa, 3-3: δι. τύ τ 

DENTAL SURGEON seeking locum 
tenens physician or dentist for bis Den- 
tal Clinic, y well situated in centre 
barter ibility of taking over ee 

jinic  W, u respective flat 
Sanity reasons). Offers to P.O.B. 25010 
Tel Aviv. 

ἵν. 6 rs. Apply Cafeteria 
Atara, 54 Rehovr Allenby. Tel_Aviv. 

DENTAL GECN with experience is 
offered position in Tel Aviy Tel. 3- 
‘288576. 

FREB LANCE copywriter idea 
advertising cam~ 
Bo. 9063D. Tel 

WANTED FRE 
man for significant 
paign. P.O. Box 1334. 
Aviv. 
COMPUTER PROGRAMMER for τε- 
search department of psychiatric hospi- 

tal. Soon to be acquired PDP-11 must 
te programmed in assembly language 

and in Basic to control laboratory ex- 

periments, deal with clinical data, and 
do statistical analyses. Part time posi- 

don. Dr. E. Gershon, telephone 92-521191 
thome 522910). 

CHEERFUL AU-PAIR wanted for En- 

glish speaking family. Tel. 752613, Tel 

Aviv. 
RN ee 
TF YOU ARE a first class English 

secretary (English mother tongue! 

offer you an interesting 5 hour jub. 
Call Tel. ὑ8- 5.43.1. 

GERMAN STENOGRAPHIST. English 

knowledge. wanted for 4-5 hours datly, 

wr monthly basis. Tel. 03239735. 

WANTED experienced English | typists 
for temporary employment. Tel aviv Tel. 

ἀμτϑο, ἘἰααβαιετΩ 60534, Haifa $4265. 
ano, Jens 5055, ἘΜῸΘ δ----.-- 
AGENT WANTED by importer for elec- 

trunics and novelties from Japan. P.0.B. 

$1, Jerusalem, Νὰ 1073. 

SECRETARY for part-time by importer. 

P.O.B, 14285, Jerusalem. 

DENTAL ASSISTANT required, Jerusa- 

lem, experienced or graduated, Tel. 02- 
‘88536. 8536 -Ο---ος-ςςς-ς---- 
SEE} responsible woman to help 

seen house and with the children, Tel. 
02-331468. 

JERUSALEM δ δόλο i ‘wanted Sania 

ediately to represent the new Rui 
Smatutte” line of popular priced stuffed 

dolls. Earn TL500 a month and mure — 

no investment required. ‘Write in En- 

glish to Bute Smatutie Ltd., 21 Reber 
Kubovy, Ramat Danya, Jerusalem. 

HELP WANTED. young women fer 

work in a Bar-Restaurunt, 5 evenings ἃ 

week good salary Plus tips. Tel. Oo 

£20975 

RELIGIOUS INSTITUTION 
male assistant sect-boukkeeper. 

Hebrew and English a must. 

SATi8. = 
REQUIRE) 'VE-IN home help, good 
Beg hone, own τοῦτα, help with child- 

ren/housework. Fluss, 28 Rehov Freud 
Hulfa. a 

PENSIONER: T° donate a couple of 

hours. daily, morning/afternoon, help- 
Ing well-known Jerusalem Gemilath Chi- 
κοίτα. Contact: 5 R Reshit Choclima 

IDOL 

Situation Wanted 

requires 
Fluent 

Tel. 02- 

PAAR AAE EAP EREDAR 
LONDON trained shorthand typist 100}: 

_ ing ition as “private sec- 
ary Sin opportunities to meet peo- 

ple. Tel. 03-269763. 3 

DYNAMIC AMERICAN gal Friday. τὰ 

munsstrative assistant. experienced bi 
er. PR. helping emterprives develop. 

Spoken Hebrew, ‘French, No, 310L 
P.O.B. 1125, Tel aviv. 

INTELLIGENT WOMAN with know. 

ledge of Hebrew. German and English 

seeks interesting purt-llme-work. (No 
office-work). In Jerusalem Write. No. 

1050 ¢/0 P.O.B. $1. Jerusalem. 

LOOKING FOR HALF-DAY position, 

Uuitoring., Fates. exrellent English, Ger- 

man, Spanish. Friedmann, 43/6 Rehor 

» Bat Yum. : 

TF YOU ARE leocking fur an expericaced 

English/Hebrew secretary. fur _lmmed- 
jate work with place of werk in Rehevut 

area. I shall be happy tv apply. Dahaf 

Rishun Ledien. 

ENGLISH CORRESPONDENT. 31. B.A. 

fluent Hebrew. German. steel typist, 

telex, seeks posution, Tel Aviv ur Jeru- 

salem, F.0.B. τὸν. Petah Tikvn. 

GRAPHIC ARTIST seeks work. Replies: 

Graphic Arlisi, P.0.B. 1035, Nalariya. 

Stamps 

CULLECTURS, we sell ui cheap prices 
Istueli, European stumps sisa singles, 

Tel At 9 Reho. Lord Byron, vpposite 
Hotel Deborah. = 

FOR SALE israeli and Jnternalivasl 

stamp collection at bargain price Tel. 
[εν το 

Travel 
πο ΩΝ lc an i ΤΣ ΥΟΩΣ 
THE PROMISED LAND LTD.. has come 
le Tel Aviv, 5 Rehov Shalom Alelchem. 
Tel. 03-50851 (2 lines!. Head office, Je- 
ruralem, 10 Rehov Hillel, Tel. (2-22911 
group flights and student/youth fares 
to all continents, car rentals, tours, ho- 
lela. New! Group flights to Athens. 
NEXT GROUP FLIGHT to India, mlid- 
dle Oetober, Contact P.O.B. 6, Petah 
Tikva. 

DAPHNA TOURS offers always the 
cheapest way to travel group {flights to 
Europe. U.S.A. Canada. Ethlupia and 
other Africun countries, Two couples are 
enough for a group fare to the Far 
Easl Ausiralia and South Americas. 
Youth and student fares all year. Con- 
sultation free of charge. Contact our 
office, Jerusulem, 9 Rehov David Ha- 
meéléch. Tel 223553, 227103. 

WANTED COMPANION up to age 20, 
to share {-bed mixed cubin, trip Halfo- 
Venice 27/8 $90. Mr. Fleursheim. 44 
Reh. Pinkas Tel Aviv. 

Vehicles 
RIE ARC ARNT ISITE EAA ENO OR TE REI 
FIAT $50, specml 1970, 35,000 Em. ex- 
cellent condition, 25 taxes paid. Pass- 
Port sale due_to departure. 31.200 or 
‘best offer. Tel. 02-951721 ext. 695, 
Weinstein, working hours. 

PASSPORT τὸ Passport, 1972 VW 1600 
Variant siation automatic, blue. 10,000 
km Call δ p.m-9 p.m Tel. 03-725476. 

PASSPORT 
cabin 1 
35.400, Ts 
1! ‘Peugeot 

SALE, Volkswagen double 
3 tax paid IL10,500 or 

16, Tel Aviv. 
Passport to passport, 

8: 08-938397, business hours. 
'PASSPORT SALE, 1953 VW Kombi 
Van. fully fitted, gas-cooker, camping 
utensils, 4-man tent, SKK O.N.0. Con- 
tact: Bulkin, Kibbutz Amiad. 

JAGUAR SPURT 2.5 liter. sliding 
Possible passport ta passport, 
1L1,100. “Barak’’ ‘Tel. 03-233446. 
WANTED — Passport lo passport — Au- 
tomatic Car. Call Avraham 0535-01411, 
0355-32434, except Shabbat. 
ANNUAL LICENSING TEST 7 a.m.- 
4% p.m. Prepurchase vehlele examination, 
Run-in of vehicles. At the only expert 
in Israel — M.M.M. Bnei Brak, 780892; 
Baila, 721339: Jerusalem, 39293. 
BEFORE buying ἃ car have 11 tested 
at the Testren Institute for cars and 
motorcycles: 6S Rehov Herz], Tel Aviv. 
Tel. 333490. 
19ai TRIUMPH 

Mur Tel. 

Toof, 
1970, 

motorcycle,passport 
sale. Tel. G3-25501. $ p.m. -Linker. 

PEUGEQT 401 family station wagon 
W971, 11,000 kms., S$20W. passport sale. 
Tel. 0353-23862 days, 0532-33353 evenings. 

VOLVO ‘Hi. Aulomatic. 51,000 km. Au- 
gust 11: Mechanical state guarnateed. 
Radio. Licensed Tel. Luttwak 9.30 AM 
— 3p.m. CF. 

FASSPORT SALE, Honda 9), Tel. 
$1705/51. 

PEUGEOT 503 Deluxe sedan, 1 
specifications, 5,50 Gmoiles, radlu, 
Tel. O2- 33032. 
PASSPORT SALE, Audi 100 SL. auto- 
matic. American specifications, (2 year 
Buarantee!, AM-FM radio. 93,500, Tel. 
00-34366. 
PASSPORT TO PASSPORT Peugect 201 
1989, Tel. G4-33151. 

FOR SALE, passport to passport, Vulks- 
wagen Minibus 1970 model, $1250. Contact 
Steve Tel. 03-625723. office hours. 

Ol 

FOR SALE, Peugot 404 very good econ- 
dition, 58,000 km. Tel: 02-551993, ὑδ- 
253059. 

PASSPORT SALE V.W. 1300, ᾿ϑτῦὺ ex- 
sellent condition, radio, 25 per cent tax 
pald, urgent sale $1730 or nearest offer. 
Tel. 03-202797. 
PASSPORT SALE, 57: Flat 125 Specia! 
29,000 km. excellent cundition, smal 
eppliances. Tel. 03-951074, except Shab- 
at. 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT 195 V.W. 
minibus equpped for camping excellent 
running condition. Call 03-758057. 

PASSPORT SALE. 1970 Volkswagen 411, 
automatic, like new, 25. per cent taxes 
paid. Best offer over $1,500. Tel ὑδ5- 
οὐξθδ. 
PASSPORT SALE, 1815 Volkswagen sin- 
Yon δῦ automatic, 2900 km. car cover 
and seat covers, can be seen every day 
4-7 p.m. 2 Rehov Tagure, Ramat Avis, 
the car is une month old. Tel. 03- 
418780. 

juifa. 

P. PORT A 1966 Alfa 
Spurt, excellent conditivn, must 
Gary, 037-38114, 46 p.m. 

RT SALE, VW Im 
$600, excellent condition, Tel. 
VW 1600 stationwugon, 1883, 100,000 kum. 

‘omeo 
sell. 

engine, 
02-31338, 

25 per cent due October, must be sold 
ae weekend. passport sale, Tel. ὑδ- 
ὅ.284. 
PASSPORT TO PASSPURT, Ferd Ma- 
verick, 1970, 4.500 miles, new tres, radio. 
Goldman. Rehov Buyit Vegan, Jeru- 
salem, Sunda: except Shabbat 
Stanley, Tel. ὃ: 

B.M.W-Hancmuz Henschel cent gar- 
uge in Jerusalem, original spare paris 

oresh’’ garage. Talpict industrial 
zone, Tel. 35333. Jerusalem. 

PASSPORT SALES. Triumph 630, 
$1,500, call 02. 16, _7.9.p.m. 

EMERGENCY PHARMACIES 
(Friday) 

JERUSALEM: National, Souk aftimos 
83377; Tager, 33 Keren Kayemet, 39893. 
TEL AVIV: Abramski, 43 Allenby, 
57526: Fraenkel, 38 Eing George. 223721; 
Nordau, 183 Ben Yehuda, 245673. HO- 

- 

LON: Μὲεγκας. Kikar Weizmann. RAMAT 
GAN Chen, 99 Jubotinsky. 722434. 
HERZLIYA: Eerntker, 28 Sokelow. 
RAMLE: Ramle. 77 Herzl, NETANY*: 
Gera. 1 Sha'ar Hagal. HADERA: 
Buchner, 62 Weizmann. 
HAIFA: Geula, 12 Hermon, 664854, 

(Saturday) 
JERUSALEM: New Tazzlz. Azzahra St, 
82040: Rohama, 31 David Yellin, 22753: 
‘Sat, night: Belt Hakerem, 19 Beit Ha- 

91 Ahad 
kerem, 521i 
TEL AVIV: 

Dizengoff, Ha'am, 235. 
220386: Yani. 
«night 
S740; 
Joffe, 
Yam: 
Chen, 
YIM: 
HERZLIYA: 

Guttman, 
174 

(day) 

99 = ‘Jabotinsky, 
Fisherman, 51 Katznelson. . 

Berniker, 25  Sokolow. 

62 Weizmann. BEERSHEBA: Hunegev. 
HAIFA: Bulfour. 1 Massada, 662289. 
EMERGENCY HOSPITALS — Jerusalem 

(Friday) 
Bikur Holim cpediatricsi. Shaare Zedek 
(nternall. Hadassah ‘obstetrics, sur- 
gery. eyes). 

(Saturday) 
Shaare Zedek (pediatrics). Hadassah 
Unternal, surgery, eyes). Bikar Holim 
‘obstetrics? 
For emergency dental treatment, call 
&t Magen David Adom_ bullding in 
Romema: Friday. from 3 pm to 7 p.m. 
Saturday. frum 19 am, to 1 p.m. and 
3 pm. io 5 p.m. ; 4 
For emergency first aid at sli times, 
dial Magen Dasid Adom: 101. 

1971 PEUGEOT 504 

bought Sept. "71 
PASSPORT SALE 

test paid till Sept. "18 
26% tax paid. $3,000.-. 

WASSERMAN 622776 — 410684 

wANTED 

CABINET MAKER 
Tel. O4-728620, 04-T12460, Ο1-ΤΙ 111. 

For Sale 

MINE VILLA 

in Ramat Chen 
Large living room, 23 bedrooms, 5 
lawns. nice quiet district. centrally 

lucated, free In 4-8 months. 
Price 11.135,000. 

Apply: Tel. 03-7821. 

EXPERIENCED TOP 

SALESMAN AND 
BUSINESS PROMOTER 

Looking for a position in USA. 
or other countries. 

Apply: “Sales,” P.O.B. 6190, 
Tel Aviy. 

Shabbat begins 
In Jerusalem at 5.43 p.m. 
In Tel Aviv 6.01 F- 
In Haifa 5.54 pom. 

and ends: 
In Jernsalem st 6.59 p.m. 
In Tel Aviv 6.57 p.m. 
In Haifa 7.01 p.m. 

Parashe: Ki Tezo 
Haftara: Shmoel F 17, 1-37 

JERUSALEM 

Xeshurun Synagogue: Today: Minha, 
6.05 p.m. Kabbalat Shabbat, 6.20 p,m. 
Tomorrow; Shahrit 8.00 am. M at 
Gdola, 1245 p.m ‘Minha, 5.40 p.m. Lec- 
ture, 6.00 p.m. Arvit, 7.00 p.m. 
Hechel Shlomo: Tonight: Minha. 6.06 

pm Gneg Shabbat (Talks in English.) 
.00 p.m. Tomurrow; Shahrit, §.00 

am. Parashat Hashavua for Ladies 
(Hebrews 4.39 p.m. Minha 5.4 p.m. 
Talmud = Shiur between Slinha snd 
Maariv by Dr. Z Wearhafig. Arvit 
7.00 p.m Melava Malka in the Lady 
Edith Wolfson Auditorium ‘English? 
$43 p.m 
Emet Ve'emuna (1 Rehos Narkissi. Ta- 

night: 615 pm. Tomorrow: 6.15 p.m. 
Sermon: Rabbi Pinhas Feli 

6.05 p.m. Blinha, 
Mount Zion Synagogue: 

a.m. 
Yeshivat Hakotel (Old City): Tonight: 

Minha, 6 18 p.m. itradinenal march τῷ 
Wail, Pm. Arvit (st the Syna- 
gogue), 45 p.m. Tomorrow: Shahrit. 
7.15 am. Minha. 12.30 p.m 
Chabad-Lubaviteh Gynagugue, είν 

Chabad, Jewish Quarter, Old City: 
Shabrit, 830 am. Kiddush following 
services. 

Boit Knesset Mercazi, Talbieh: 114 Re- 
μῶν Hovevei Zion, Talbleh). Tonight: 
6.05 p.m. Tomerrow: 8.00 a.m. Minha, 
1.00 p.m. 
Har-El Synagegue (Progressive Ju- 

dalsm: 16 Rehov Shmue: Hanagid. near 
Museum). 8.30 Pm 

Sermon: Rabbi Tomorrow: 
9.30 am and 6.05 p.m. 

Kehilat Mevakshei Derech (14 Ibn Gvi- 
rol St.), Shabbat Services: 9.00 a.m. 
Jewish Theological Seminary Student 

Centre ‘Conservative! Neve  Shechter 
(behind Israel Museum}. Tonight: 6.30 
pm. Tomorrow: Shahrit, 8.30 
Young Israel of Giv: Shaul 

Lod flights 
ARBIVALS: El ΑἹ 454 Grom Rome, 
040; TWA 811 from San Fran- 

cisco, Los Angeles, Hong Kong. Bang- 
kok and Bombay, 0310; Air France 193 
from Saigon, Bangkok, Bombay and 
Teheran, (20; El Al 100 from New 
York, : CPA 504. from Toronto, 
Montreal and Rome, 1130; Ej ΑΙ 200 
from New York, 1145; Alitalia Τὶ 
from, Rome, 1°15; El Al 
Istanbul, 1230; TWA 740 
York and Frankfurt, 1305; 
from New York and Paris, 
888 from New Yo! 1840: Cyprus 
ways 80: from feosia, 1850; 
Al 410 from Athens, 1405; El Al 
from New York and London, 1450; £1 Al 
164 τρια ba, 1500: Nairobt and Addis Abal 

461 from Reme, 1520; TWA 
810 om Boston, Paris and Rome. 
1535: Al 364 from Nicosia, 1610; TWA 
$40 from Los Angeles, New York, Rome 
and Athens, 1625; Air France 14 from 
Paris, 1640; Swissair 330 from Zurich, 1705: 
Alitalia 746 from Rome, 1740; BEA 455 
from London, 1915: Air France 135 from 
Paris and Athens, 2110: Swissair 336 
from Genera, 5336. 
DEPARTURES: 
Abal 

El ΑΙ 163 to 

461 to Geneva and Zurich. 
070; TWA 841 

͵, Rome, New York and Los an- 
geles, 0740; ΕΠ ΑἹ 361 to Istanbal, 0750; 
Ἐπ 463 to Rome, 0800; ΕἸ ΑἹ 53 to 
Parls and New York, 0815; Austrian ΤΙΣ 
to Vierna and Salzburg, 0525: Olympic 302 
to Athens, 0830; Air France 139 to Athens 
and Paris, 0840: El Al 49 to Athens, (920: 

o9ss: TWA SO 
to Athens, Parls & New York, 0930; El Al 
563 to Rome and New York 1040, El Al 
465 to London, 1110; CP.A 205 to Rome and 
Montreal, 1245; El Al 363 to Nicosia. 1300; 
Alki 1300; _Cyp 

SATUEDAY 
AERIVALS: TWA 511 from San Fran- 
cisco, Los Angeles, ong Kong, Bangkok 

boy, 0410: AC 351 and Bom a com 
Teheran, Alitalia 738 from Rome, 

ua from New York and 

Swisseh 
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Religious Services 
6.20 p.m. hoy Givat Shaul). Tonight: ane 

Tomorrow! Ἐ κων 5.00 ἃ. πὶ. 

LX ἃ 5.30 p.m. a 

᾿ Hetrew Voion College (Rehoy David 

Hamelech 13). Saturday: 10.00 αὐτὰ, 

TEL AVIV 

The irent Synagogue (110, Allenby 

Road): Shahrit. S09 am. Minha, 6. 

Pg i 5 Yehu- 
lhed Shivat Zion (86 Rehor Ben 

da). Tonight: Minha, 6.05 p.m. Tomor- 
row: Shahrit, 6.30 und 8.80 am. Minha. 
12.3) and 6.00 p.m. 

thud Shivat Zion (Beit, Humore, 5 Re- 
how Nathan Strauss): Tunight: Minha 
6.05 p.m. Tomorrow: Shahra, §.00 2m. 
Minhs, 6.00 p.m. 

Kehilat Siva! :Conservative) οὖ Re- 
hov Kaplan, enrmer H.uneasfim). Tomor- 

row: Shahri, 9.09 2m. Parashat Ha- 
shavua: Rabbl David Weiss. 

Hatechiya Syosgugue: Ramat Gan — 
Tonizh Kabbalat Shabbat, 6.10 p.m. 
Tomorrow: Shahru. 7.45 2m. Parashat 
Hashavua: Mr. Barkul. Minha, 6.05 
p.m. Shur mara, Mr, Werzman. 
Emeth Ve'unava Congregation +Progres- 

sive Judaism. 57 Derech Jabatinsky, Ra- 
mat Gani. Tonight. 6.30 p.m. Tomorrow: 
9.30 am. Sermon: Rabbi T. Ben-Chorin. 

Beth Haknesset Ramat Hen (5 Rehov 
Ramat Heni, Frid, Minha, 8.50 p.m. 
Tomorrow: Shuhrit, 7.45 a.m. 
Haminyen Hehedash (Shechunat ἘΠῚ6- 

zer, Kfar Saba. Torught; 6.20 p.m. To- 
morrow: 7.3 a.m. Minha, 6.10 p.m. 
Netanya Beth Yisrael (Cunservauire! 

'Services at Hutel Orly; Tonight 6.00 
pm Tomerrow: 9.00 a.m. Pirke Avut 
5.00 pm. Rabbi Michael Gruetz, Har- . 
jyam Emanuel Barkan. 

HAIFA 
Moriah Congregation ‘Rehov Horeb τ 

Ahuzat Friday: Kabbulat Shabbat, 6.00 
p.m. Saturd Shahrit, 9.00 asm. Ser- 
mon: Rabbi Charles Siexel. 

Haifa) Progressive Congregation (The 
New Beit Rothschild. Sderot Hanassi. 
Mereaz Hakarmeli Friday: 5.30 p.m. 
Saturdey: 9.00 a.m. Sermon: Rabbi Ro- 
bert Jamuels. 

ASHEELON 
Belt Knesset Netzach Yisrael tCon- 

aervative, Rehov Kaapstad, <Afridars 
Tenlght: 6.36 p.m Saturday: Shahrit 

REHOVOT 
Adat Shalom Synagogue (Conservalive 

Judaism! 
Herzl 

(B'nai Brith Building, 1935 
Street). Tonight: 630 p.m. To- 
: 9.00 a.m. Sermon: Rabht Joel 

KFAR SHMARYAHU 
Belt Haknesset Hechal Habanim: To- 

night: Kabbalat Shabbut, 6.00 p.m To- 
morrow; Shahrit, 8.00 a.m. 

BEERSAEBA 

Young Israel of Beersheba «(Shikun 
Eethi. Tonight: 6.09 p.m. Tomorrow: 
Shahrit, 8.00 a.m. Minha, 5.40 p.m, 

CHRISTIAN SERVICES 
St. George's Cathedral (Angiican}. 

(Nablus Rosd, Jerusalem) Sunday; Holy 
Communion 8.00 am. (Engilsh), Morn- 
ing Worship vArabic) 9.30 am. Gung 
Eucharist and Sermon, 11.00 am. Eveo- 
song and Sermon, 6.00 p.m. Dally ‘Mon. 
to Sani: Holy Communion. 7.00 a.m. 
Evensong. 6.00 p.m, 

Baptist Congregation (A. Narkis St., 
Jerusalem); Saturday Services. Bible Sta- 
dy: 945 am. Worship: 1100 em. 

Charch of Christ ‘across the street 
from tbe Rockefeller Museum. Bible 
Classes: 10.00 am.; Worship: 12.00 am. 
and 6.00 9.21 Wednesday: Bibie Classes, 
6.00 p.m. 

Christ Church — Anglican} (Jaffa Gate; 
Sunday: Holy Communion 8.00 om. 
Evening Prayer 6.00 p.m. 
Lutheran Church i:Muristan Rd. Old 

Jerusalem): Sunday, 9.00 om. 
Church of the Redeemer, 9.00 

a.m. English, Crusader Chapel of the 
Redeemer Church. 10.00 am. German 
Church of the Redeemer. 

of Scotland. «Presbyterian, near 
Statlona, $4855. 

Shivtei Israel) 
Saturday 10.80 a.m. Service in Hebrew; 
Sunday 7.20 p.m. Bible Study in He 
brew. 
The Charch of Jesas Christ of Latter- 
Day Saints (the Mormon Church) meets 
each Saturday in Jerusalem at 10.30 a.m 
For information write F.0.B. 19604, Jeru- 
salem or call Tel Aviv, 03-930188, 
Zhe internstionsl Evangelical Church 
155 Street of the Prephets, Jerusalem.) 
Sunday: Worship, 10.30 am, ening: 
Fellowship, 73 pm. Wednesday: Bible 
Study, 7.30 p.m. 4 

* “{ntornztionsl Chaoreh of the Nazarene. 
. by the Center_ 133 Nablus Road, by YAEL 
Special English 

W.00am and 8.00 
Pm 
House of Prayer (19/90 Rehov Eln-Roge) 

Abu Tor! Sabbath Services — Prayer 
and Worship: 10.309 am. 
The Association for Unifieation of 

World Christianity meets each Saturda: 
at 9,00 p.m. and each Sunday at 9. 

‘rankfurt. Lufthansa 63{ from am. Interested people write to P.O.B. 
Frankfurt and Munich, 1510: ‘TWA 510 14015, Jerusalem. 
from Boston, Parig and Rome, 1535: | Immanue! Lochersn Church (Bilat 
TWA 0 from Los Angeles, New_York, 
Rome and Athens, 165. Air France 
185 from Paris. 1653; Swissair 330 
from Zurich, 1705: TWA 806 from New 
York, Paris and Athens, 171! AC 322 
from London. 1735: Alitalia 46 from 
Rome, 1740: BEA 482 from London, 1915: 
El Al 478 from Paris, 19°90; El A! 470 
frum_ Londen and Munich. 1925; El 
al 480 from Frankfurf> 1045: El Al 4 
from Zurich and Geneva, =O 
El ΑἹ 264 from) New York and 
Rome, 2005; Ε ΑἹ 482 from Paris. 2110: 
El Al 474 from Amsterdam, 2120: Air 
France 135 from Paris and me, 2140; 
El Al 476 from London, 3115; Austrian 
ΤΙ from Vienna, 5518. 
DEPARTURES: TWA 811 to Rome, Paris 
and Boston. 0600; TWA 741 to Frankfurt, 
New York and Los Angeles, 0650; Swiss- 
air 331 to Zurich, 07%; TWA_ 941 to 
Athens, Rome, New York and Los An- 
geles, 0740; Air France 139 to Athens 
and Paris. 0840: TWA 553 to Athens, 
Geneva and New York. 0920, BEA 9483 to 

ΒΟΑΟ 221 ta London, 

hansa 637 to Munich and Frankfurt, 
: TWA 510 τὸ Bombay, Bangkok, 

ong Kong, Los Angeles, and San 
Francizco, 1640; Air France 133 to Parts, 
1755: BOAC 355 to Teheran. 1820; Alita- 

to Rome, 1830: El Al 375 ta Bu- 
charest, 1930; Ei Al 589 to Amsterdam 
and New York, 2259. 

Sureet, behind the Old Law Court, Tel 
Aviv. Saturday: 71.00 a.m, 
_,brangelics! Episcopal (Anglican) Church 
‘Jaffa, Immanuel Church, Beer Hoffman 
Street, off Eilat Street) Sunday: Morn- 
Ing service 9.20 am. Evening Service 

δῈ πῆγα (Tel. 8% erzliys (Tel. 821259) Sanday Service: 
9.30 am. Fumily Service. me 

Christian Scienco Service. Hilton Hotel, 
Tel Aviv, Sunday: W120 am. 
Petah Tikva Baptist Congregation (3 

kilometres north of Petah Tikva on 
Hadera Highway). Saturday services: 
Bible Study, 945 am.; Worship: 11.00 
im. 

St. Luke's Church, Haifs (Anglican) 4 
ft. Luke's Street. near U.N.O. and Fz. 
gefen. (Services in English). Holy Com- 
munion 7.30 am. Morning Service 10.00 
am, (Holy Communion on first and third 
Sunday). St. John's Church, Khoury &t., 

NEW ΒΝΑΙ B'RITH LODGE 

NUTICE: Ind meeting af English- 
speaking lodge will meer at B'nai 

Erith house: 

TEL AVIV: Mon. 

10 Rehoy Kaplan, 

{ 
2, δ pam. | Aug. 

JERUSALEM MUNICIPALITY 
WANTED 

Experienced secretary 
to Chief Town Planner of Municipality. 

Good English-Hebrew typing and translution. 

Stenography in English. 

Fer details cali at the 

Municipality of Jerusalem Administration Dept. 

Room No. 509, 22 Jaffa Road 

between 3 a.m. and 2 p.m. 

-------------ΞΗΞΞΞΞΞΞΞ -- 

THE GERMAN EMBASSY 

as from Monday, 
rere rers. 

Tuesday. September 1972 

The Hirsch-Library will be closed 

THE CULTURAL EENTRE 

August 21, until 

erorrroser shoes | 
WANTED 

FOSTER FAMILY 
for a retarded infart 

for a period of several months, against payment. 

Please phone 243311, Ext. $23/848. Fel A 

Lou 
PLAN fa 

NGE & 

Maxwelleg” The 

. between 9-12 

DININS-ROOMS 
duty-free 
{British “Furnituré Centre 

83 Rehov Ton Gvirol, ‘Tel Aviv, Tel. 284795 
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WANTED 

WESTERN OLIM 
WITH WESTERN KNOW. HOW tm parneipate itt 

ἈΠ ΝΘ θα running 
induatiial govlety, 
For further particulars write or 
éuniact: Hen Elslem, 105 Rebuy 
Muhal. Neve Hatuyassim. Tel Aviv. 

THE MICHLOL CO, LTD., JERUSALEM 

REQUIRES 

1. LB.M. Composer Stand Alone operators 
. nterpriat: 

2. LB.M. Composer System operators 

“ Good conditions for suitable persons. 

For Sale 

SAAB 67 
open-station, excellent condition 

Haifa, Tel. 04-241981 
(on Friday and Saturday) 

Please apply in writing only, including details of education, 
+ knowledge of languages, summarized curriculum vitae and 

previous job experience, to the . 
Michiol Co. Ltd., P.O.B, 7546, Jerusalem. 

Insure with --- 
Agsembly, cleaning, repair of 

tdomestic) 

LICENSED INSURANCE’ AGENT @ 
JOSEPH, the Evropean specialist, 9 Rehov Arba γεῖσος. 

HOLON, Tel 816529 (4-8 p.m.) 

eal nryry 

5 Arlozorov Stieet. Kiriat Ono 55000, 

Telephone 759-205 

FOR SALE 
Two exquisite lead erystal chendellers 
coppertone wall brackets, original 
Spanish painting, Indian rug, Bavarian 

china dinner and coffee set. 
Tel. 03-265 14 τ΄ 

ἐς berated FROM JERUSALEM THAT 
PARTY-LINE NOK 

cuca As AN OPEN FORUM FOR 

DISCUSSION BY AND ABOUT 

PEOFESSORS, BLACK PANTHERS, 
PALESTINIANS, RELIGIOUS AND 

ESTABLISHMENT LEADERS, ART- 

ISTS, WRITERS AND POETS. 

LILLIT XS PUBLISHED TEN TIMES 

A YEAR IN ENGLISH. 

Issue No. 11 — special Jerusalem edition: Meron Benvenisti, The 

Poor of Jerusalem, Zelda, Democracy Histadrut Style, Jerusalem 

Community Theatre, The Rabbi's Aliyah, Chocolate Mousse plus... 
IN RAMAT EFAL 

TO LET 

LUXURIOUS VILLA 
3 bedrooms, and large living 
room, especially luxurious. 

For details Tel. 08-755083 
8.1 p.m, 4-7 p.m. 

Coming soon — Rebbe Moishe Superstar, Mental Health and Society 

in Israel, Golda Meets the Intellectuals, ἢ 

Subscription to 10 issues; Israel 1Π.15.00; U.K.£2.00 surface mail, 

£4.00 air mail; U.S. and others $8.00 surface mail, $15.00 air mail. 

Back issues available on State and Religion, Socialism, Pollution, 

Zahal cost 111.50, U.K. 15p, U.S. and others 50c each including postage. 

REQUIRED LN BEERSHEBA 

FOR AMEBICAN COUPLE (no chil- 
dren) FULLY FURNISHED FLAT 
OR VILLA, MINIMUM TWO BED- 
ROOMS, FOR 6 TO 13 MONTHS. 

PLEASE CONTACT MBS. CRITCHER 
AT DESERT INN HOTEL, BEER- 
SHEBA, IN THE AFTERNOONS. 

ΓΙ Flease enter my subscription to 10 issues 
o Please send me a complimentary copy of Lillit 

( Please send me ..... back issues on __ 

TO LET 

IN NEW YORK CITY 

LUXURIOUSLY FURNISHED 
42-ROOM APARTMENT 

WASHER, DRYER. PLANO | i ini i lant, Ὁ θυ ὲο An established aluminium and plastics factory 

REQUIRES 
“MALCHELISRAEL” 

[Real Estate Office for flats, offers 
| luxurious flats in North Tel Aviv, | 

under construction and according 
dynamic salesman with 1L100,000 

to invest as a partner (large profits) 

; For details, those with work experience should write 

to No, 60, P.O.B. 384, Petah Tikvah. 

ae = 

BARUCH 
Dia) 

REAL ESTATE 

FLATS: For vale, key money 
and for rental only. 

SHOPS ο INVESTMENTS ὁ PLOTS 

OFFICES ὁ HOUSES ὁ VILLAS 
THE ASHKELON MUNICIPALITY 

VACANCY 

half-time position for 2 

SCHOOL DENTIST 
Job description: Preventive dentistry and tooth care for students. 

Follow-up on oral and dental health and responsibility for 
students’ dental treatment. 

65 Rehoy Ben Yehuda in 
mg Tel, 273759 » 9a.m.-12noon mr 

CITY EXPRESS TD. 
Requirements: Israeli dentists' licence. Knowledge of Hebrew 

, necessary. 

Those interested may apply, in writing, including curriculum vitae 
and previous experience, etc., until September 5, 1972. Applicants 

will be calied for an interview before a selection committee, 

48 Eehov Lienblum, corner Allenby 
TEL ΑΥΤΥῪ 

Tel. 613261 
* Moving * ‘Transport * 
Packing for Overseas Destina- 

tion * Storage 

ALYN Orthopaedic Hospital for Onildren 

JERUSALEM 

Positions Vacant: 

1. MATRON/HEAD NURSE 
full time position. 

2. CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST ...., 
half time position. Experience in child therapy. 

Good knowledge of Hebrew essential. 

Candidates are requested to write to P.O.B. 9117, Jerusalem, 

or by telephone: 02-524251, Medical Director. 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 
The Youth and Hechalutz Department of 

the Work Zionist Organization 
The Joseph J. Schwartz Graduate Programme 

for Tralning Community Centre Directors 

and Senior Personnel 

announce 2 

POSTGRADUATE DIPLOMA COURSE IN 

YOUTH AND COMMUNITY WORK 
for the 

ASSOCIATION FOR JEWISH YOUTH OF GREAT BRITAIN AND FOR 
BRITISH JEWISH YOUTH AND COMMUNAL WORK 

initiated by the Hebrew University, the World Zionist Organization, and the AJT of Great 

Britain. 

The programme consists of one year of full-time studies in Judaica, sorlal sciences, socal work, 

und education in Jerusalem, fulinwed by supervised field work in England. Participants will be 

expected to assume key positions In British Jewish youth and community work. 

While the mujurity of ihe partieipanis will arrive from Great Britain, 4 LIMITED NUMBER 

Fk PLACES 1S AVAILABLE FOR BRITISH AND OTHER CANDIDATES NOW IN ISRAEL 

Cimmitted io careers in youl and community work In Great Britain. 

For information and/or interview, contact: a 

The Jageph J. Schwarta Graduate Training Programme fer Community Centre Direclurg and 

Sonor Personnel, Room 113, Paul Baerwald Sehrt af Social Work, τέλια Univerelty. οἵ 

Jerusalem, Givit Ram eunpux. Jerusalem, Trl. 535147. 

= | oe | 

Ν ENGLISH SHORTHAND-TYPIST 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICANS AND CANADIANS 

IN ISRAEL—-MOADON HAOLEH ; 

9 Rehov Alkalai, Jerusalem 

_ Invites All Young Adults to a 
“KUMSITZ” at 8.45 p.m. 

Jn the’ Garden of the Moadon, On Saturday Night, August 19, 1972 

Guest Artist — David Herman ; ᾿ 

Bonfire Φ Folkdancing Φ Refreshments Φ Lots of font} Η 

Come and join us for an evening under the stars!!!!! 

WE NEED A FIRST CLASS 

We are an old established chemical/pharmaceutical compan; pany 
an HEATING in Jerusalem, in the process of growth and development 

offer a good ortunity to a “girl Frida: Zebrew an asset. 
STOVES ΗΕ enaasies ace tnvited to τὰ sind ‘ther haa application 

to P.O.B. 405, Jerusalem. 

U.S. MARKETING CONSULTANT 

70 VISIT ISRAEL SOON 
Can advise and ‘arrange for proper packaging; can help with proper 
Methods of distribution to U.S. outlets (supermarket, drug. variety, 
department, discount, etc.)... this to be arranged through either 
direct franchise or distributors. 

11 interested, at mo obligation, goad whatever p ertinent “tacts and lterature 
presently available, No. 86199, P.0.B, 81, salem. Jeru: 

Well-known navigation company in Tel Aviv 

£ REQUIRES 

BRANCH MANAGER 
Candidates with connections with commercial companies, who are able 
to negotlat ate with clients and with command of Hebrew and English, 
are requested to apply to: No. 287, P.O.B. 4853, Haifa, with detailed 

curriculum vitae, and previous experience. 

— DISCRETION ASSURED. — 

AMEAD BUILDING COMPANY LTD. 
offers you atiractive 

4-ROOM, SPLIT LEVEL APARTMENTS 
expert, modern planning, 

on Rehov Caspi, Jerusalem with a view of the 
Old City and the Dead Sea. 

For details: apply daily between 5-7 p.m. 
at 14 Behov Ben Yehuda, Tel. 221094, Jerusalem. 

LARGE MEDICAL PRODUCTS COMPANY 

seeks ambitions and aggressive 

SALESMAN 
Hebrew, English knowledge and previous experience preferred. : 

.» Apply. in. writing enclostag curriculum. vitae. 
- to P.O.B. 1469. Tel Aviv for “Salesman.” 

EISENBERG COMPANY 
(International) 

REQUIRES 

Please apply: P.O.B. 2084, Tel Aviv, — 
Personnel Department, and indicate telephone number. 

Discretion assured. 

[Ξ {58} PT 
COMPUTERS LTD. es A eS 

PRODUCT ENGINEERING 
MANAGER — 

in the Product Development Division, specializing im the 
design and development of sophisticated computer equipment 
in conjunction with Coutro] Data Corporation. 

SUBSIDIARY OF. 

CONTROL DATA 

Experience in the following is desirable: 

Design review. 

‘Transfer of engineering model to final (released) product. 

Electronic equipment production peecess: 

Technical office operations. 

Group or team management. 

To the successful candidate we offer excellent compensation, good 
working conditions, chance for promotion and advanced study. 

Please send “aetailea resumée to’ 
P.O.B. 5390, Haifa, attention Personnel Department. 

THE MANAGEMENT OF THE 

EIN HOD ART SEMINAR 

announces 
that registration for an 

ARTS & CRAFTS SEMINAR. 
for beginners, advanced and postgraduate students Interested fa 

further adler continues: 

Duration of the Seminar: Gctober 1, 1072—June 80, 1973. 

Subjecta: 

Painting, drawing, sculpture, ceramics, 
Hithography silk printing. ‘mosaic, treaco, scrofitto, “enamel, fe 

‘Teachers — The artist: 

Berger 
Ὁ. Davidovich 
Dr Malt bin M. Mokadt 

B. Sub Subkierieh tdigee 

tr ghaltie! a Ξ: etna 

Classes will be held at tha rillage’s workshops halla and amphitheatre, ᾿ 
The programme willbe fixed In sdvanee, hut th ΠΤ . 
reserves ihe right to muke such changes as it Pri la toe ent 

Open workshops. 

Boarding conditions. 
Conditions and leulars tak _ Conditlons: “ang Fame ΟΣ κὸν obtalngzhle from the -gecretarlat uring : 

xin Ftoa Cosperative Artisis Colony Ltd. | : 
Mobile Post, Carme) Beach, Tel. 04-942029. ᾿ 

EXPERIENCED ENGLISH NCR 32 OPERATOR 

COMPUTERS. 

“0 ΠῚ eR AY; AUGUST 18, 1972 | 

When ¥ You at Hlroe Gora T raittoria 

like Casa Mia y you can only outdo yourself with an 

Osteria in saa i in front αἵ the Sharon Hotel ; 

| ca i ANTONIO. 

"AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL | 

IN ISRAEL—KFAR SHMARYAHU " 

_ REGISTRATION FOR 12/73 ‘SCHOOL YEAR 

: FROM 10am.—2 pm . 

MONDAYS THROUGH FRIDAYS 

School opens September 6, ‘1972 ° 

” Please call 938225 to make! an sppointment. 

_ Large factory ‘in Rehovot 
"REQUIRES 

- Industrial: ‘Electrician 
Good conditions for the right man, 

Apply with details of experience 
to POR 2136, Tel. Aviv, for 
“Industrial Hiectrician.” ᾿ 

for installations at a progressive stuminiony ‘and plastic factory, 

8 profitable investment: of "11,100,000 ‘@ partner. 

Details for those with work siperience trim No. 67, P.0.B. $84 

An established and progressive 

al itn mani” Sa 

tional ability, ‘work. experience, 
‘end 11.200,000 ‘(Gne 5. immed ἑῆσπειειδ) to invest, ᾿ 

᾿ “For detaila witte | 

: | No. 90, P.0.B: 884, Petal "iva 

ELBIT εὐὐεε 
ΚΤ. Βεδδα 

‘A SUBSIDIARY OF 

CONTRO! 

ἣν EXPERIENCED ——- 
_ SECRET. ARY-TYPIST _ 

Suitable candidates are requested to ταῖς. in 
description of pretences Soe fo pel ; 

experienced in correspondence: ̓ ἀποιμοσ: tongue GERMAN 
ablé: to fill full-time. position at high level o£ ; 
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“  Belgrade’s consumer-protectors 
keep close watch on merchants 

fashionable restaurant 
and asked for the ὉΠ, A waiter 
handed them one totalling three 
ee normal price. 

minutes a emergenc: 

- Dil, 

fiue on the restaurant's 

“We average about 50 to 60 
calls a day, on ev. from 
sanitary conditions in a kennel to 
the way ἃ baker slices his bread,” 

market i 7 
Mileusic's staff is not 2 police 

foree,, and can’ make no arrests. 
But they-can fine violators of mar- 
ket standards up to 10 dinara (86) 
on the spot, or order a court ap- 
pearance where the offender faces 
fines up to 2,000 dinars ($120). 

‘Just call 27-000 if there's any 
question — our number is posted 
on the wall of nearly every restau- 
fant in town,” said 8 man 
of 50 who constantly works in 
shirtsleeves. - 
aes market inspection force 

unique Yugoslav ca- 
pital. By federal law, similar forces 
operate in densely populated areas 

Yugoslar — an inspec- 

tion network that evan American 
-consumer champion Ralph Nader 

said Jovan Milensic, Belgrade’s chief 
inspector, ᾿ ; 

Bonn minister sees no 
need for revaluation 

NEW YORE (ap). — “Xsvery eto- 
nomic analysis we make leads to 
the conclusion that the mark is not 
under-valued, 30 we're certainly not 
going to revalue," West Germany's 
new Minister of Economics and Fin- 
ance said last week. Helmut Schmidt, 
in an interview with “Newsweek,” 
said he is a foe of inflation, but also 
opposed to U.S.-type wage and price 
controls ‘because: “I don’t really 
think much of to interfere-in 
our autonomous play of forces with 
Such things as wage and price con- 
trols.” 
He.added that “higher taxes are 

unavoidable" for Germans who want 
more streets, hospitals, cleaner air 
and water. 

Questioned about the possibility of 
& major reform in the world mone- 
tary system, Schmidt was quoted: 

“The key factor is to get inter- 
national liquidity under control. We 
must manage the amount of money 
in circulation so as to avoid ‘world- 
wide inflationary or deflationary ten- 
dencies... Gold will remain an im- 
portant reserve medium, if only be- 
cause it's not likely everybody will 
agree to ‘demonetizing’ gold in the 
foreseeable future... Just 28 obvious- 
ly, the dollar, as the currency of 
the Western world's strongest trad- 
ing power, will continue to play a 

Bank licence 
The spokesman of the Bank of 

Israel drew the attention of The 
Jerusalem. Post yesterday to the 
fact that the licence given to the 
Exchange National Bank of Chicago 
to open a branch in Jerusalem (cited 
in the Post’s report) was given last 
vear, not this. - 

Therefore there is no contradic- 
τίου in the statement made by the 
Government of the bank, Mr. Moshe 
Sanbar, on Wednesday, that no 
Neences for Οἱ mew bank 
branches are being issued in 1972. 

Mid-ear replaces 
eye-level rule 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. --- Soldiers are now per- 
mitted to keep their sideburns as 
low as mid-ear, instead of eye-level, 
as required by regulations until now, 
the scldiers' weekly magazine, “Ba- 
mahaneh,” reported this week. 

The weekly also reports that 20 
“officers and soldiers had their driving 
_— licences suspetded for six months 

for committing three major traffic 
offences in a year. 

AL 
als 

YOU MAY NEED 
es, and any electrical or other 

type ΟἹ owsenold goods. mygical φαμιθ- 

ὋΣ ae Ge 
BR FOREIGN TRADE CASTRIBU 
PEE God Bidg. Hassor 

leading role as the currency for 
‘comunercial transactions and capital 
low.” 
‘Schmidt added that closer coordi- 

nation of West European economies 
must precede introduction of a Eu- 
ropean currency. 3 
Asked about prospects of a Ja- 

panese trade drive on the Buropean 
Common Market, Schmidt was quot- 
ed as saying: “It is perfectly under- 
standable that Japan wil try to 
make up for some losses in the 
American market by iricreasing” ex- 
ports elsewhere. But I am absolute- 
ly opposed to trying to counter these 
efforts — which by our standards 
sometimes seem pretty aggressive — 
with trade restrictions. What we in 
the Common Market have to do is 
prevertt the Japanese from increas- 
ing sales in the community through 
cartel arrangements. But I think'the 
Japariese government is increasingly 
coming ‘to the conclusion that the 
best arrangement for: everyone is the 
freest possible movement of inter- 
national ‘trade.” 

Exports to Britain 
resume next week 

ν Jerusalem Post Reporter 
‘A. — Exports to Britain, cut 

short by the port strike there, are 
to be resumed early next week 
The secretary of the Shippers’ Coun- 
cil, Arieh Mehulal told The Post 
yesterday that on Sunday empty 
Lae peaae will kg ree to poy 
po! r filling export 
They will be returned to Haifa and 
Ashdod harbour for immediate load- 
ing on board the: seven freighters 
that are laid up im the ports, wait- 

raeli ships which. were « ‘ht in. 
London port Ὃν the’ strike also’ 
be ‘able’ to safl with imports from 

expo; 
affected by the stoppage. Importers 
who had been expecting raw mate- 
rials and tools from British manu- 
facturers were also hit by the 
strike. ᾿ . 
Some of the containers which had 

been standing in the port, filled 
with fruit juices and canned pro- 
ducts, are being sent back to the 
manufacturers, as it is feared that 
the foods may have been affected 
by the long wait in the sun They 
will be replaced by fresh products. 

TIME 
Angust 21, 1972 

ISRAEL: TWO YEARS OF 
CEASE FIRE 

CASE 

JEWISH SWING TO 
NIXON 

TREN-AGE 

BROWFMAN'S AGENCY. LiD, 

Hygena ΕἸΤΤΕΡ KITCHENS 
duty free 

" Maxwelleo The British Furniture Centre 

38 Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 284795 

could envy. 
“In capitalist countries, it's up 

to the individual merchant to regu- 
late the quality of his merchandise 
and services. But here in Yugo- 
Slavia, where stores and restaurants 
are socially owned, uniform stan- 
dards are in the social interest,” 
Mileusie said. ὅτ 
‘one Standards‘ can be . 

2 map orders a glass of brandy, 
he gets 0.5 decilitres (.09 pints) of 
brandy. Otherwise he can call us," 
Mileusice said, 
A piece of cevapcic! — Yugosla- 

via’s version of the hot dog — must 
weigh 100 gm. In a restaurant, 2 
mena must be placed on every 
second table. A restaurant can even 
be fined for having bad musicians. 
The most common complaints to 

reach the inspectors are for over- 
charging or for skimpy meal por- 
tions in restaurants. 

As Mileusie spoke, a switchboard 
buzzed nearby, an operator read off 
the complaints: “At the Centroprom 
Grocery in Zemun there are empty 
boxes strewn about the entrance... 
the store at the student colony 
doesn’t show marked prices... dust 
15 falling all over the bread at 
Tatovica Street...” 

Two inspectors hopped into a 
car and headed for the fruit store. 
Once there, health inspector Mile 
Atic inspected hands,. and frowned 
at a serving girl's nail polish 
“What are you, a serving girl or 
@ fashion model?” he said. The 
inspectors left a notice for the 
shop manager to appear at inspec- 
tion headquarters the next day. 

“Some of the people get excited, 
80 you've got to keep a cool head,” 
Atic sald. 

“We raided some resteuvrants the 
other day where we knew most of 
the customers to be drunks and the 
waitresses call girls, When they 
saw us coming they started to 
jump out the windows.” 

It is for such reasons that in- 
spectors usually visit business pre- 
mises incognito. As Mileusic said, 
“Tf they knew we were coming, we 
couldn't catch them at anything.” 

Severe drop 

expected in 

Soviet grain 
MOSCOW (AP). — The Soviet 
press yesterday reported farmers 
have passed the halfway mark in 
harvesting a grain crop which 
Western .experts predict will fall 
far short of the nation’s goals. 

Purchases of Canadian and U.S. 
grains earlier in the year gave 
advance indication that Soviet of- 

copnanting. μέγας Leparta’ that appoin arve 3%) a 
the Bovis are now negotiating 
for even more American Re 

strengthen speculation that the | 
harvest might” be~‘even’ -smaiier 
than at first anticipated. “= ™ 

Only limited figures have been 
published on the harvest so far, 
but Western specialists roughly 
estimate the crop might drop to 
170 million tons, 20 million tons 
short of the planned harvest and 
well below the 181 milion tons 
reported for last year. 

Some specialists say the crop 
might run even lower than that 
and note adverse indications in 
the past few days. 

A report from the Ukraine re- 
vealed that yleld per acre was off 
16 per cent from last year. The 
Ukraine last year accounted for 
about 22 per cent of the total 
Soviet grain crop. 

BOAC blames 

losses on 

hijacking 

measures | 
LONDON (UPI). State-owned 
British Overseas Airways Corp. 
(BOAC) yesterday announced a loss 
for the year and blamed measures 
against hijacking for some of it. 

The airline said its books were 
in the red by £14m. for the year 
which ended March 31. It is the first 
loss in eight years. 
A BOAC statement said its actual 

operations made a profit of £2m. 
during the year, but non-operational 

re debt servicing and tax expenditure, 
.| adjustments turned that into an over- 

all loss. 
It blamed ice against hi- 

jacking, which has to be maintained 
despite its effect on punctuality and 
costs," and government decisions 
transferring some of its routes to 
other airlines for the bulk of its 
losses. 
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OUTSTANDING HO 

the pioneer shomrim in Galilee. 

Ν — A riding competition was held 
Wednesday at the Nablus Agricultural Fair, which closed yester- 
Gay. Participating were Israelis, West Bankers and Beduin. Top 
honours went to retired police officer Mordechai Medalia (above) 
and to Yoram Zeid, grandson of the late Alexander Zeid, one of" 

sate: 

Internal tension settled, 
Ta’al is going strong 

By Dr. MOSHE ATER 
Jerusalem Post Economic Editor 

few months ago Ta’al was in 
the news because there were 

rumours of tension among the ply- 
wood concern’s directors. Less 
publicity has been accorded to the 
fact that the trouble has now been 
settled, that Mr. Sacharoc remains 
general manager of the company, 
and that it is going strong and 
expanding. : 

In 1971 Ta’al’'s turnover increased 
25 per cent. The forecast for the 
current year is 35 per cent, in- 
cluding a 5 per cent price rise. Net 
profit per share averaged 40 per 
cent in 1969-70, advanced to 46 per 
cent last year, and will probably 
exceed that in 1972. The dividend 
remained at last year’s 10 per cent 
level, but is to be supplemented by 
8 20 per cent share bonus. For the 
time being, the balance-sheet value 
of the firm's shares is 216, Le. just 
about their current Stock Exchange 
quotation. Though their price about 
doubled during the past year, their 
price-earnings ratio is still as low 
as four. 
The reason for this scepticism is 

not clear even if one is not over- 
impressed by Ὑ8᾽ 515 pecullar owner- 
ship pattern, with a kibbutz in 
partnership with private — local 
and — capital. The com- 
pany’s wage bill — which may 

Furriers aim 

‘to more than 

triple exports 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The Presidium of Israel's 
furriers have undertaken to raise 
thelr exports from the $4m. total 
of 19871 to $15m. annually within 
three to four years. They made the 
vow at a meeting on Wednesday with 
the Minister of Commerce and In- 
dustry Haim Bar-Lev. The three-. 
man Presidium, M. Astman of Tel 
Aviv, Υ. Wolf of Jerusalem and 
Shlomo Kuehbnreich of Haifa, talked 
with the Minister for 90 minutes, 
discussing the trades’ problems and 
enlisting his aid. 

Mr. Kuehnreich told The Post yes- 
terday, that they had been greatly 
encouraged by Mr. Bar-Lev's under- 
standing and helpful attitude, which 
a well for the trade's future. 
They raised three urgent problems: 
the 20 per cent import levy they 
must pay on thelr material imports, 
which is returned only after the 
furs are re-exported as coats and 
stdles, which takes about six months; 
the reduction, by government order, 
of the six months suppliers’ credit 
they enjoy to only three months; 
and the Income Tax Authorities’ 
refusal to recognize the fur trade 
as an “industry” for purposes of 
income tax assessment. They noted 
that these problems created financ- 
ing difficulties for the trade, hamper- 
ing its development. 

Mr. Kuehnreich said that the Min- 
ister promised to solve the three 
problems and had called the income 
tax stand “absurd.” They had noted 
that Israel furriers work almost ex- 
clusively for export, mainly to 
Burope, 85 our climate makes furs 
virtually unwearable in this country. 
They make 90 per cent of their sales 
in foreign currency, and of the 
remaining 10 per cent “at least half” 
ere also sold to tourists who pay 
in Israel currency. They stressed 
that the trade is the country’s only 
one which has virtually no domestic 
market. 
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increase 30 per cent this year — 
has been moving along the lines of 
most of our industries. The cost of 
its raw materials, imported from 
West African’ sources linked to the 
franc, was driven up by the last 
devaluation, but it has been allowed 
to raise its home prices and was 
even able is improve its export earn- 
ings. As a matter of fact, its profit 
margin — both gross and net — has 
remained stable during the past 
three years, and is likely to stay 
that way in the foreseeable future. 

Like all our plywood industry, 
Ta'al is heavily dependent on the 
supply of Okume lumber from Ga- 
bon, which is in short world supply; 
but it is trying to develop the 
processing of other varieties of 
Mahogany and to diversify its out- 
put. Bruce boxes, which accounted 
for one quarter of home sales in 
1968, are this year down to half as 
much. On the other hand, one sixth 
of home sales now comes from fur- 
niture. A promising new line has 
been started this year in the shape 
of pallets from die-pressed wood 
offal from local forests. The com- 
pany is also going to expand its 
chipboard output by making better 
use of its spare capacity. Plywood 
proper still makes up 60 per cent 
of its total sales. 
Home demand for plywood 

and other wood products — has 
soared, and Ta’al's home sales are 
now tunning at more than double 
the volume of 1970. Further growth 
is expected in 1973, which would 
necessitate the installation of an- 
other plywood processing Une. 

Those with misgivings concerning 
export to the EEC (where Israel 
plywood is subject to the full ex- 
ternal tariff of 13 per cent) and to 
Britain (on account of the recent 
sterling devaluation) seem to have 
left the high quality of the Israel 
product out of account. In any case, 
Ta’al has been increasing its share 
in our plywood export total (which 
is the only way to obtain a bigger 
share in the Okume imports, rationed 
by the plywood cartel). The com- 
pany’s investments have been running 
at IL2.5m. a year — ie. one third 
of its depreciated fixed assets — 
amply covered by the depreciation 
funds and by the ploughed back 
profits. 

WALL STREET 

Jerusalem Post Economie Correspondent 

Bigger banks save on adminis- 
trative expenses—and although they 
earn less on their deposits than the 
small banks thelr profitability is 
higher, according to a report pub- 
lished by the Bank of Israel. 

During the last 20 years, the 
“number of banks and credit societies 
has dropped to one-third, though 
assets increased (at current prices) 
sixtyfold. Many small banks have 
been eaten up by the larger ones. 
The object of the study is to check 
whether small banks are really un- 
economic. 

The conclusion js that lUfe tends 
to be harder for the smaller insti- 
tutions, but they can still be com- 
petitive. They have their place in 
the financial system, the report dec- 
lares, especially where they can 
specialise in a particular service, 
such as investment in securities, or 
export credit. 

Administrative costs increase with 
the number of branches, so that the 
benefit of sheer size is spoiled in a 
bank which has many branches, un- 
less the branches themselves are 
big. The report observes that mer- 
gers can be profitable provided the 
bank which engineers the take-over 
does not keep under-sized branches 
open just because it has bought 
them. 

AVERAGE COSTS 
Tables in the survey show that 

average costs carried by banks with 
less than IL100m of deposits is 
IL6.60-IL6.80 per IL100 of depo- 
sits, whereas for the Big Three 
(that is, those with more than 
IL1,000m.) average cost is IL6.10. 
AH the big banks have more than 

20 branches. As to the smailer 
ones, costs rise in proportion to the 
number of branches. If we take 

PaGe GLO. 
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banks having Jess than ILi0m. of 

deposits, those with no branches at 

all other than head office enjoy Jow 
coste of only IL6.10 per 11100, like 

the Big Three. Where they have up 

to nine branches, costs shoot up to 
IL7.90. 

Banks with 1L10m.-IL100m. depo- 

sits have the lowest costs of any 

— IE4.50 per 1100, provided they 
have no branches. Among those sad- 

died with up to nine branches, costs 
average 1L6.60. For those with 10-20 
branches, costs are IL7.80, and for 
those with more than 20 branches, 

they climb to IL8.70 per IL100 of de- 
posits. 

On the income side, the reverse 
process occurs, because small banks 
charge a higher Interest, presumably 
because they have more small bor- 
rowers. Average return per IL100 of 
assets works out 2s follows: 

Income 
(per 11.100 
of assets) 

Size of Bank 
(ILm.'s of deposits) mm 

0-10 7.6 
10-100 TA 

100-1,000 8.9 
1,000+ 68 

The study, prepared by Dr. Haim 
Dori, Is based on material dating 
from the time when there was still 
a legal ceiling to interest-rates. It 
is ikely that the spread in earnings 
between large and small banks is 
wider today, the report hints. Also 
the small banks probably pay more 
interest on their deposits, so the 
spread of costs is wider too. 

EL AL FO AMERICA 
El Al is not restricted in its flights ter- 
minsting in New York, which reach 27 
a week in the peak season. Yesterday's 
report on the national air line erroneous- 
Iy said London, instead of New York. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Market mixed, Sanbar 

speech causes selling 
TEL, AVIV. — The share market 
was irregular yesterday; 41 shares 
moved down, 30 up, and 51 remained 
unchanged. A total of 112,553,000 
worth of shares were traded, 
111,645,000 of them in the variables. 
There is no doubt that yesterday's 

speech by Mr, Moshe Sanbar, Gover- 
nor of the Bank of Israel, to the 
Jerusalem Economic Club had its im- 
pact on the market: his warning 
about measures to be taken in or- 
der to dampen the increase in the 
means of payment caused profit- 
taking in the early hours of trad- 
ing. The fact that there is too 
much money around brought in new 
buyers towards the close. But this 
does not mean that the conse- 
quences of Mr. Sanbar's speech can 
already be discounted. Speculators 
should be cautious; but as long as 
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Market narrowly lower 
NEW YORK (AP).—Stock Market 
prices were narrowly lower in Thurs- 
day's market, with trading volume 
below normal. 

Losing issues on the New York 
Stock Exchange took a slight lead 
over gainers, after trailing them 
during the morning. 

Motor issues, down for two days 
following a Government request that 
major producers reconsider their 
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planned price increases for 1973 
cars, were mixed. 

The Dow Jones Average of in-- 
dustrials closed off 3.01, at 961.24. 
Volume on the big board was 14.35 
million shates, down from 14.95 mil- 
lion Wednesday. 

The big board’s most active issue 
was Trans-World Air Lines, off 15: 
to 4814. The company said it had 
no explanation for the stock’s weak- 
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the liquid funds turn to productive 
investments through the stock mar- 
ket, the Governor will achieve his 
aim. 

The General Index of Share Prices 
fell by 0.19 per cent to stand at 
256,30. 

The banking section was not 
affected by the profit-taking, and 
prices remained unchanged or rose 
a point. 

In the financial section Clal In- 
dustries lost 112 to 181.5. Hassneh 
lost 213 to 195.5, but Central Trade 
rose four points to 211 — a new 
yearly high. Wolfson was slightly 
erratic, opening unchanged at 129.5, 
falling to 128 and finally closing at 
129, half ἃ point down for the day 
with 150,600 shares changing hands, 

Land and land developers were 
Jower throughout, but the biggest 
loser was, 1.L.D.C. Registered, which 
4s not significant. The hearer share 
of this company opened down 3 at 
295.5, dropped to 293, but regained 
towards the close to 297.5 --- only 
one point lower than the previous 
close (84,300 shares were traded). 
The industrial section was defi- 

nitely irregular: Alliance and Du- 
bek down 10; Ata "Ὁ" down 1 at 
170 (on very low volume: 16,900); 
Electra ΤΩ] up 21: to 262.5; Cold 
Storage down 6.5 to 373; Phoenicia 
up 2 to 117; Teva up 3 to 941. 
Investment companies were mixed 

but mostly unchanged. Sudden in- 
terest in oil caused Naphtha to 
gain 113 to 74 and Lapidot 4 to 160. 

Dollar bonds were steady. Cost- 
of-Living bonds firmer, with IL2.7m. 
traded. Natad rose 3 agorot to 
IL4.27, with $98,600 traded. 
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An act of cruel cyncism 
THE Soviet imposition of huge 

ransom" payments on in- 
tellectuals ant professionals 
wishing to emigrate is an act 
of cruel cynicism. The Kremtin 
has apparently decided it can 
no longer afford the ongoin: 
trickle of Jewish scientists an 
intellectuals leaving Russia for 
Israel together with Georgian 
tailors and Latvian workingmen. 
They must “refund the cost of 
their education” before they 
leave — and refund it with sums 
out of all proportion to the real 
cost of their training. 
The cruelty lies in the fixing 

of these arbitrary sums; _ the 
cynicism in the disregard of the 
fact that the intolerabie obstacles 

. for Jewish professionals within 
Russia were ἃ major motivation 
in driving many of them to re- 
find Zionism — and to demand 
to leave the land of their birth. 
The anti-Semitism which per- 
meates Soviet society makes it- 
self potently felt in the insti- 
tutes of higher learning and the 
higher echelons of the profes- 
sions. Those who are discrimi- 
nated against by the new law 
attained their education and 
achieved their academic or pro- 
fessional positions despite the 
Soviet system which is now 
denying them their most hasic 
right — the right to leave. 

A society that describes itself 
as socialist is now claiming that 
its citizens must reimburse it 
for benefits received. These be- 
nefits are not largesse distribut- 
ed ‘by the government: they are 
paid for by the people — in- 

cluding the people who might 
later want to leave -— in taxes 
and through the artificially low 
salaries which they receive, 

Soviet Russia is not the only 
country in the world which gives 
free education to its citizens: 
but πὸ other state has yet de- 
vised such a method of re- 
imbursing itself at the expense 
of elementary ‘human rights. 

Té all accounts were squared, 
the Soviet government would by 
mo means come out the worse 
in many cases. Departing Jews 
often up their pension 
rights worth thousends of 
roubles and they often bring 
with them Soviet government 
bonds which the government 
then refuses to honour. 

The obvious target of the new 
Soviet demands is world Jewry, 
and particularly U.S. Jewry. The 
Kremlin rulers know full well 
that no Soviet professor can 
pay  11100,000 from his own 
funds, when his yearly salary is 
not a tenth of that sum. U.S. 
Jewry seems well aware that the 
intention is to blackmail it and 
it is girding itself for a massive 
struggle against the new law. 
The israel ἔούοτησασαι too is 
preparing to launch a worldwide 
campaign on the diplomatic plane 
and in contacts with umniver- 
sities and learned academies. 

But wtimately this new ex- 
pression of Russian tyranny will 
founder, not only because of out- 
side outrage and pressure, but 
because of the resolve of its in- 
tended victims. 

“THe revolution is not over” 
in Morocao. The tanatle re- 

gime of Colonel Mu’ammer Gad- 
dafi in Libya has been promia- 
ing this ever since the abortive 
coup King Hassan in July 
of last year, With a stream of 
rhetoric against King Hassan, 
Libya has been urging that the 
Moroccan army “try again” to 
topple the monarchy. Royal Arab 
regimes have been a target, not 
necessarily of internal challengers 
but rather of other Areb regimes 
which refer to themselves as 
“revolutionary” or “progressive.” 

Wednesday's attempt by the 
rebel Moroccan jet pilots to shoot 
down King Hassan on his arrival 
in Rabat came ag no surprise, 
and could hardly be taken as an 
indication that Libyan influence 
has grown to the point of or- 
ganizing coups in other Arab 
states, 

Political developments, govern- 
ment ο and the introduc- 
ton of a new constitution not 
withstanding, an uneasy stale- 
mate kas prevailed in Morocco 
ever since last years abortive 
coup. Four loyalist army gep- 
erals and 89 government officials 
and diplomats were killed in a 
machinegun attack on King Has- 
San’s 42nd birthday party at his 
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Summer palace at that time. An 
additional 158 rebels died, includ- 
ing five generals, four of whom 
were executed by firing squad 
shortly after the abortive coup. 

In fact Morocco has known no 
real tranquility in the 11 years 
that have passed since Hassan 
succeded his father Mohammed 
the Fifth, who maintained stabil- 
ity largely through personal pres- 
tige after imdependence from 
France in 1956. : 

Lacking the charisma of his 
father, King Hassan has sought 
to consolidate his ruie through 
taking an active role in the 
governing of Morocco. As 8. result 
of this, he ig personally involy- 
ed in day-to-day polldical and 
economic disputes, and challenges 
to his government emerged as 
early as 1963. The first student 

* Political opposition hes been 
veering steadily left ever 
since: the formation of the Na- 
tlonal Union of Popular Fronts, 
an, alliance which includes all op- 
position groupings. ; 
murder of the ‘Front's 

* Millttant young students and 
army cadets have been actively 
supported and encouraged by 
other Arab regimes — originally 
by Egypt and Syria, and of late 
mainly by Gaddafi’s Libya. ΄- 
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him getting away with it " 
‘Slowly, however, more moderate 

in the Conservative camp’ 
2 to admit that it was 
ΕἾ Britain's plain duty to accept the 

Asiens. Across the parliamentary 
floor the Labour politicians were 
tating that it was a moral duty. 
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er friend Idi Amin is at present 
causing Britain far exceeds that 
experienced in Israel when he decid- 
ed to swop our technicians for Li- 
byan gold. — 

By telling Britain that he no 
longer wants the 50,000 Asians with 
British passports living in Uganda, 
he tore the last veils away from 
the pretense that the Commonwealth 
Tmmigration Act wasn't a raclalist 

As the “New Statesman” put it 
in its editorial lest week: “If any 
further proof were needed of the 
nerveless, flabby state of British lib- 
eralism, it has certainly been pro- 
vided this past week.” 
From the moment Amin said he 

intended deporting the Asians, poli- 
ticians and public figures here, as 
well as most of the press, have 
been denouncing the move as ra- 
cialist. 

LOCAL PRESS 

Soviet ransom demand 

for Jewish professionals 
In the view of Mamodia (Agudat 

Yisreel) the Gaza Mayor's declar- 
ation reflects far-reaching changes of 
attitude in the administered terri- 
tories, The paper hints at the nossi- 
bility that the Israel Government 
had some fore-knowledge of the 
statement. The relationship 
between Israel and the Gaza Strip 
leadership is profoundly significant, 
the paper concludes, 

Hatzofe (National Religious) holds 
that there has been πὸ significant 
change in Cairo’s attitude to the 
possibility ofa settlement, The ex- 

τρια θὰ attempt tg τϑᾶσος ue’ aliya pulslon of the Soviets notwithstand- 
impossible for Jews who are capable ing, the Bgyptian leadership is still 
of contributing to Israel's progress, {πὶ to negotiate with Israel. 

Egypt may be waiting until her re- 
Al Hamishmar (Mapam) seys the jations with the Soviet Union have 

tax runs counter to all social or become clear. 
socialist morality. The Kremlin is 4)-Quds (independent Arab daily) 
discriminating against the Jews, the writes that the coup attempt against 
paper writes. Not only are they Morocco's King Hassan stems from 
denying them the right of national the modern trend toward democratic 
self-determination, but they are US- regimes, Youth ly no longer willing 
ing them es hostages to extort to pay allegiance to figureheads. 
money from their relatives abroad. The paper points out that the re- 

ellion was not: led by the tical SHAWA IN AMMAN Ὁ ae 
Davar (Histadrut) says that there 

parties, which do not lean to viol- 
ence, but rather by officer cadeta 

was both good and bad in Shawa’s 
statement. On one hand such a de- 

influenced by the Arab revolution~ 
ary march. It saya that the latest 

influence of the terrorist organiz- 
ations in the Gaza Strip, and consti- 

events in Morocco may lead to re~ 
petition of the bloodshed which oc- 

tutes the first public rejection of the 
Egyptian claim to rule the Strip. 

curred in last year’s coup attempt. 
Al-Anba (official Arabic-language 

But on the other hand, Shawa's 
statement runs counter to the view 
that the Gaza Strip must never 
again be cut off from Israel. The Is- 
raeli authorities must reconsider 
whether Shawa is really suttable for 
his job, since his political declar- 

measure designed specifically as ‘a ἢ 
safety valve for British white set- 

The new Soviet law that college- 

educated Jews must repay the cost 

of their education before leaving for 

Israel occupies the editorisls for the 

second day. 

Hoa’aretz (non-party) expresses as- 
tonishment at the contradictory be- 

FLATS = 
SE. 

When this charge was put to Se cis Τ' 
the Ugandan Foreign Minister while : ΕΘ, 
on a visit to London, he replied: eae 
“It is you who are the ractalists, 
It is you who are refusing to let : 
British citizens in simply because « 
they are not white.” 
When Uganda won inde ce 

from Britain in 1962, those Asians 
who had gone to live there while 
it was under colonial rule were of- 
fered the choice of becoming citl- 
zens of the new state, or, if they 
preferred, holders of British pass- 
ports, What they didn’t know was 
that the letter "Ὁ" stamped on their 
passports meant that they weren't 
eligible for ali the rights of an 
English-born British subject. 
Once upon a ume the English 

proudly ‘boasted that “an English- 
man's word is his bond.” Trusting 
Asiang believed this, even if those 
more sophisticated in the wiles of 
politics preferred somewhat firmer 
guarantees. 

τι must have come as quite a 

time they continue to persecute Jews 
who apply for them. The latest 
measure, the paper writes, is a cal- 

ri Asians. 
Downing Street, the Prime 

being’ “not exclusively a British 
problem,” with suggestions that In- 
dia or Pakistan take in the Asfans. 
A Commonwealth conference was 
mooted, before being hkoated down 
as another ludicrous attempt f> pass 
the Suck. ᾿ : 

shock to some when they heard 
the superior, self-righteous tone 
adopted by the Government here as 
the politicians blustered that’ jt was 
én imposaible demand, and that the 
Asians were Mr. Amin’s problem, 
not Britain's. 
Talk of withdrawing ald, orim- The right wing of the Conserva- 

posing sanctions were bandied about tive Party inaista that there should 
until it was realized that the once be an international rescue operation " 
mighty ruler of the world’s largest in which Britain would play a role. 
empire in fact only gave the Ugan- The leading racist politician, Enoch 
dans f4m. a year, : Powell, declared that the Asians 
‘The next stage was to talk of it shouldn’t be let in because this 

ed out, perhaps ‘only about . 
the total will actualy “want to come 
here. With-.a..million black | and 

oe oe oe eae 
Readers’ letters 

Sadat’s credibility gap “wrasse Χο the Editor of The Jernsslem Post 

because Egypt can now operate 
Sir, — A number of foreign cor- 

respondents based in Jerusal 
these missiles without Russia's help. em ματα 

Sadat being “an honourable 

of overthrowing the Sadat regime. 
The paper believes, however, that the 
Egyptian leaders are well aware of 
the Soviet-spousored moves inside 

Egypt. 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Fost 

Sir, — Sadat is “an honourable 
™man,” but there appeara to be a 

either visited Amman or applied for 
' August δ, 1972 Jordanian entry permits. ‘None of 

Mr. Y. Ben-Aharon, : slight case of “lack of credibility’ ™an,” he cannot understand why them are Iarael οἰξίσοιια, Nor is our 
Sec’y-Gen’l, Histadrut that accounts for the failure of 311 the anti-Communist countries colleague Fred Goldstein, who is 
Tel Aviv many countries to take his so- don't now gang up against Israel, French and travelled on a French 

called “expulsion” of the Russiang 30d force her to withdraw from passport with a visa’ issued in Paris, 
all those areas she dominates and 
he calls “Arab.” 

Sadat “being an honourable man,” 
will the REAL Sadat please stand 
up? 

Or is this just another case of 
the Arab who said, “I never bor- 
rowed your wash-boiler; if I did, 
I returned it; if-I didn't retorn it, | 
it had so many holes I threw it 
away because it was no good!” 

= SOL A. DANN 
Sen Diego, Calif, August 10. 
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Thus your announcement today - of 
his article (“An Israeli in Amman,”) 
was both misleading and damaging 
to our professional interest. It puts 
o_o relations with Amman at 

PETER PHILIPP, "Neue Rubr 
.Zettung,” Hessen; ANNE PON- q reset I re 
GER, “Die Presse,” Vienna; em ‘Arabs ΠῚ δον ᾿ ἊΝ “ τ 
J40QUES  HELLH, Radto by rac pas aS ae a Ε ΤΡ : ᾧ εἰ : : : Ἂ 

ILVAR, The “Guardian,” 
London and Manchester; KEN 
LUCGOXF, .Untted Preas Inter- 
national. 

seriously, - 

Sadat previously denied the pres- 
ence of Russiens in Egypt, ex- 
cept for a few visiting 
mids... and those only for a few 

Sadat being ‘an honourable man,” 
he denied the presence of any Rus- 
glan soldiers, techniclans or mis- 
siles on the Suez. 

Sadat now says he 

DEAR MR. BEN4AHABON, 

As a new immigrant from the United States, now δὲ the 

Ben Yehuda Absorption Centre, Netanya, I have beén following, 

with keen interest, the social and economic scene here in 

Israel. Because of my limited fluency in Hebrew, I have 

‘been limited to The Jerusalem Post; and while living in an 

absorption centre, one feels almost as if one were in @ cocoon, 

sheltered from the hostile outside world. I have made a concerted 

effort to “reach outside,” to meet Israelis of different levels 

and backgrounds, to learn and discuss the many urgent problems 

that confront the people and the Nation. 

I am writing this letter to tell you that I wholeheartedly 

endorse and agree with your pronouncements and the stund that 

you have taken on the relationship between Socialism and Zionism, 

on the need for the strengthening and further development of 

the socialist ideology, and with your call for solidarity with the 

workers of other lands suppressed by military dittatorships. And 
I reject, categorically, criticism of you that implies that such. 

statements and actions on your part do not fall within your prov- 

ince as a labour leader. On the contrary, I feel that you would be 

“expelled” 
over 20,000 Russian “technicians,” 

᾿ Jerusalem, August 17. 

derelict in your duty if wo wore silent. It has been proven time ὁ Living rooms e Kitchens 

and time again, in the United States and elsewhere, that “bread © Dining rooms © Carpets i 

and butter’ trade unionism, without political education and 
struggle, is in the long run self-defeating. na 

Tt is my opinion that the present bitter strike of the Elite 

factory workers has tremendous significance and that capitulation 

to the employers, will feed the growing escalation of the capitalist 

sector of our society and will encourage its (the capitalists) 

arrogance and patent disregard for the welfare of the great mass 

of people. Without hesitation, and with all the strength and 
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potential aftermath. 

want to contribute our share. 
picket line if it 

forces that cam be mustered, the strikers and their cause must 

be supported by all trade unions, by other organizations, and ‘by 

all private citizens who are concerned with the issues and the 

Contrary to the popular misconception that all American 

Olim are rich, this is not the case with our family. But we do 

were required.) 

modest contribution of IL50 to thé “Stizike Fand,” and we 

volunteer (our whole family) to do whatever you may cali on us 

Advertisement ᾿ 

(We would gladly join on the 
Therefore, we are enclosing a 
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for, to win this “battle.” : dercbeh propia on ae: ; a 

Ben Yehuda A/C-8/8 Sincerely LEATHERWEAR-. . BUILDING. AND: f ee 
Dora, Netanya d MARTIN GINSBURG TEL AVIV, 135 DIZENGOFF ROAD, TELL: 225865 tbe S . Copan: aa Moa 


